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REPORT BUSINESS
CHANGES SLIGHT
Coal Strike Adds to Mowet•
ing Anxiety In Maj.-
Towns
TOBACCO SALES
ARE FAIRLY HEAVY
Very little change in the busi-
ness situation was indicated dur-
ing the past weeks in reports to
the Department of Comerce from
36 key citiet; received by its Louis-
ville District Office. Bright spots
in the- picture were well sustained
construction activity and its side
lines, retail automobile sales, and
department store sales, all of
which were well above the levels
of last year in most centers.
Wholesale trade maintained an
even pace, with few distant com-
mitments. Wholesale hardware
probably made the best showing
in this branch of trade. The shut-
dosqs in the bituminous coal fields
were extended as more miners,
wore celled out. The National
Association of Purchasing Agents
reported that "average" supplies .of
coal were still large on May 1
though stocks were low in some
instances. Practically all report-
ing cities showed retail trade above
the same period last year. with an
average increase of approximately
- - _ Louisville reported that little
change- in volume of retail sales
emeriti, seedatals-cenitisieted to tall
,,,somewhat below year ago. Whole-
salers of dry goods.. reported sales
slow, but apprIximating those of
yrar ego.   opera-
tions contined on fairly even keel.
Coal shutdown in mining areas
of the district more serious, as
deadlock remained unbroken.
Kentucky employment services
reported placements for past week
totaled 524, a decrease of 2L3',i-
fra_m previous week.
Louisville bank clearings in-
creased 18.ri, from year ago.
Deliveries of dark-fired tobacco
in Western District 'markets fairly
heavy for last week of the sea-
son, with prices some higher.
- --th..rugh noality generally common.
Work to begin soon on new wing
et Millersburg, Ky., Military insti-
luticn.
Allotment announced for $200.000
for building 249miles of rural
ilectrie lines in, 8 counties in
Southeastern Indiana.
Contract of $387,324 awarded for
work on road in Nelson county,
Ky.
State Would Raise
Taxes on Property
Through Kentucky
The State Tax Commission in-
harmed' county officials here today
it contemplated raising the assess-.
ment on taxable property by 10
Per cent on real estate and 30 per
cent on tangible property.
James W. Martin, as spokesman
for' the Commission, set Friday.
May 19, as the date on which the
Commission will hear arguments
from people over the State who
might be opposed to the proposal.
Authorities said here this morn-
ing they would oppose the move,
and at was understood the 'Cham-
ber- of 'Commerce here will make
suing effort ia air -attempt do pre-
vent the tax increase.
Ward Shows Are
Colorful; To Be
Open Saturday
The John R. Ward Shgws opened
Monday night at the showgrounds
just west of the college, with mem-
bers of the Murray Woman's Club,
e sponsor of the carnival, in charge
of gate receipts at the van:ills en-
_ • .
tertainrnents.
Colorful in 'ThrelenTaTioii.---The
7earftival offers all the jargon of
the typical midway and sideshow,
and has all the ballyhoo and drum-
beating- of the three-ring circus.
Merry-go-arounds, ferias wheels,
rock-and-whirls, and various de-
vices for hilarity fill out, the revels
for the thrill-seeking carnival-goer.
Members of the Woman's Club
said today the show would remain
in Murfay through SaCtirday night.
Mrs: Bishop Breaks
Arm In Fall' tuesday
Mrs C. A. Bishop broke her left
wrist. Tuaday ai'.ernoon about 5
o'clock when she fell from If step-
ladder on which she was standing
to hang curtains in the 'bathroom
of her home.'
Mrs. Bishop had climbed halfway
down the ladder when she sud-
denly stepped aft and fell the ra-:"
maining distance. Her arm will be
in a 'cast for more than a month
•
" "'9
Concert Association Lists
Noted Artists For Season
The Community Concert Associa-
tion completed Its drive for mem-
berships over the week-end with
an. increase, over last year and the
Veomise of. brilliant concerts for
the 19139-40 season. The association
feels, its sponsors said, that in the
selection of the following artists
for next season its members in
Murray and neighboring cities will
have the opportunity of hearing the
best in their- respective fields.
The Barrere-Britt ensemble in an
unusual concert attraction • aiith
thirty-one . different instrumen.al
combinations. In two months-from
January 8 to March 7-they played
thirty-two engagements and were
enthusiastically received wherever
they were presented.
Miss Lucy Monroe, brilliant
American lyric soprano, made her
debut with the Metropolitan Asso-
ciation in "La Boheme." She-se a
favorite . in opera wad radio and
her pleasing, stage presence and
vivacious personality combined
with an exoellent voice provide
many thrilling moments. She is re-
garded by many as the greatect
lyric opera star in America-and
as the best dressed of musical art ,
ists.
Mieczyslaw Munz, pianist, is an
international celebrity, having been
on tour in the U. S. A., Australia,
Europe, Asia, Canada and South
America. He is a real musical
genius and complete master of the
piano. This season marks his re.
turn to the Anwrican-concert stage
after having spent the past severals
years abroad.
"Stop" Signs Are
Erected In City
Parking Lanes for Cars and'Pe-
destrian Walks Are
Marked Off
Sixty-four "stop" signs have been
erected by the city -at that 'many
different stops, indicating prefer-
ential-streets for traffic. This will
aid In a marked improvement in
traffic conditions here in Murray,
and if the public will kindly obey
them, it will avoid possible serious
accident, city officials believe.
The signs were erected in Mure
ray at no cost to the city as the
advertising on them paid for their
Installation. The only cost to the
city will be to see that they remain
in place in good condition and
change the Plates from time to
time.
Another improvement here is the
newly marked parking lanes for
cars, and the lanes for pedestrians
in crossing the streets. All motor-
ists should be especially careful
when they see people walking in
these safety zones, traffic -regu-
lators advise.
An improvement has been noted
on the part of school children since
the start of the school safety pa-
trol system professors declare. They
are becoming educated to the prin-
ciples of piety, it is said and many
of them noW stop and look both
ways before crossing the street,
whereas they did not before. School
officials are receiving the compli-
ments of the public for instigating
a public safety program in the
schools, and in the formation of
the school safety Patrols. •
Picture Film to
Portray Story of
Progress of Man
Behind the story of man's
achievements is the glamour and
romance of unbelievable struggle
and heartache, of hope and sweet
reward, of magnificent striving, of
bitterness and bloody struggle.
,The portrayal of that struggle
from the eve of recorded history
to the presient-day- intirvets Of an
industrial age will be shown in an
8-reel moving picture. "The Human
Adventure-, to be presented in the
auditorium of Murray State 0101-
lege Tuesday night at 8 o'clock
under the sponsorship of the
Geography Club.
Annual Singing to
Be Held at Grove
Beech Grove's annual singing
convention will be held at Beech
Grove church west of Bardwell on
the third Sunday in May, it was
announced jiMay by Mrs. M. Al-
len, committeemember for the
songfest.
The Parks Quartet has been in-
sated to appear on the „,program.
There will be dinner on the church
ground.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Houston
Ill leave Sunday tor the American
Medical Association in St. Louis
Lovett and Brown
Debate on Chains
kfurniyan and Lexingtonian Hook
Up Over Station WHAS
Wednesday
In a debate in which opposite
views of the proposal to tax chain
stores in Kentucky was discussed,
two outstanding Kentuckians,-Joe
T. Lovett. State public relations clia
rector of Kroger stores and State
commander of the American Leg-
ion, and John Young Brown, Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor,
spoke informally Wednesday after-
noon over Station WHAS.
Mr. Lovett. pointing,. out that
there is room for both the ihde-
penitent and chain stores, cited fig-
ures to prove his contention that
the chain store is beneficial rather
than detrimental to a community
and presented argument to support
his view that exceosive taxation
might drive the chains out of busi-
ness,
Mr. Brown, using the argument
that chains take profits away from
the community rather than leaving
them in local circulation, praised
the Patman bill which he claimed
would not drive the chains out of
blisiness but would add to state
revenue.
METHODIST. CHURCH ?HMS
Sunday, May 14, 1939
At the morning worship hour
1050 O'clOck, the pastor will preach
on "The Reciprocal Relation of
Mother and Child," thus observing
in a proper way Mother's Dad. The
choir will have some appropriate
music for the occasion. If possible.
come with your mother to the
house of God on Mother's Day.
At the evening hour, 7:45 o'clock
(please note the change of time)
Rev. J. A. Fisher. director of Young
Peoples' Work of the Memphis
Conference will preach for us, be-
ginning the Young Peoples' Be-
vial of the Parts '4Distrtet.--
revival will continue through Wr-
day night. May 19, with services
each evening at 8 o'clock. Prof L.
R. Putnam will have charge of the
music. -The young people are fos-
tering this revival as a part of the
Youth Crusade Movement and de-
sire the cooperation of all the young
people of the town and surround-
ing teritory. This revival is not
limited to the young people of Mur-
ray but is a cooperative move-
ment of the Young people of many
congregations near us. They will
appreciate the support of the older
people of the congregation. •
The Sunday School at 9:30 Sun-
day morning has been for long
long years the training school of
the 'churchand no family can well
afford to miss the instruction and
inspiration of the Sunday School.
Come, and bring the members of
your household.
Our young people and children
will meet at 7 o'clock Sunday eve-
ning till further notice. This wor-
ship service of our young people
will prove helpful to your own boys
and girls.
The pastor( will be glad to meet
and talk with any visitors or strang-
.1. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
Blankenship to
Preach Sermons
The Rev. H. P. Blankenship will
fill his regular preaching date at
Brooks Chapel Sunday, May 21,
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school will
meet at 9 o'clock.
There will be a short business
session of the different committees
at 10 o'clock. Every member, pa-
tron and all others interested in the
new. church _tieing built, are-tirged-
to be present at this meeting.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular ,services next Lord's
Day. Bible study at 9:45. preach-
ing 10:50 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. In
the absence of Bro. Francis, Bro.
Tilman Taylor will preach at both
the morning and evening services
Prayer serviee and Bible study'
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Bro. Francis and wife are in
Long View, Tex. Bro. Franeis is
preaching for the church there.
They will be 'away for five or six
weeks.
The protracted meeting closed
Monday evening of last week with
fine interest. Five were added,
and the church as a whole, was
greatly strengthened by the fine
gospel sermons preached by Bro.
Boles.
A cordial invitation is extendei
by the church' to .a11,-to attend.,all
ser.vieses
Notice to Voters
According ;to the state law,
the final day to register in
order to be able to vote in the
primary election, Saturda y,
August 5, is Tuesday, June 6.
If you haven't moved from
Vita voting precinct since the
leak, general eleation, and were
registered before, you need not'
register. again. However, if
you have moved from the pre-
cinct, since the election, or are
.not registered at all, and are
eligible to vote In this state
and county, you must register
between now and June 6, at
the Conty Clerk's Office.
WINTERSET' TO BE
GIVEN AT COLLEGE
THURSDAY, MAY 25
Drama as Black as Hate
And as Sweet as Love
To Be Staged
CAST. IS DIRECTED
BY HELEN THORNTON
• A dying murderer, a crowd, an
insane judge, a strange passionate
girl, a boy who is bitter and full
of hate and a dark winter's night,
form the base of Maxwell Ander-
son's, "Winterset" to be given
Thursday, May 25, at 8:02 p. m. in
the College Allfittorium
and Buskin Club.
It is a strange play of a man's
inhuman qualities to other men, a
story that goes . deep
out rotteness, hate, and love in
people's lives.
Living -for only, one purpose, to
clear his father's name of the stig-
ma of murder, Mio learns that hate
is not all in life but learns it late.
He lives to see his world crash
about him. the girl he loves be-
tray -h i m. the clue he holds to his
father's innocence slip into- nothing-
ness, his very soul become foreign
to his body.
Knowing this, he walks out to
Track, a tying murderer, who
awaits him with a machine gun.
Miss Helen Thornton is director
of the cast, whiZ'h includes:
Miriamne, Norma Billington;
Trock. Bob St. John: Esdras, Ed-
ward West; Garth. Thomas Earl
Martin; Mio, Radford Glass; Gaunt,
Charles H. Stamps; Carr, J. P.
Tucker: Lucia, Bud Buhl; Piny,
Margary .Price: Hobo, Harold -Rid-
dle; Shadow, George Boyd; Sailor,
Wilber Horning; Herman, Wayne
Hastings; 1st Girl, Margery Joiner;
2nd Girl. Doris Church: Radical,
Charles Henson; Policeman, James
Stevens; Sergeant, Joe Fitch.
Miss Williams Is
Leading County for
Strawberry Queen
With Miss 'Frankie Wililams of
Murray holding a substantial teed.
Calloway county's 12 candidates for
West Kentucky's strawberry queen
-a contest sponsored by the Pa-
ducah Sun-Democrat-went into
the, final lap of the race today.
The contest closes May 23. and the
Queen and an attendant from each
county in the race reigns over the-
annual Strawberry'qestiiral to be
held this year in Pactecah May
26-27.
Calloway county competition has
narrowed down to a race for the
attendantship. The county winner
gets $25 in cash and her expenses
paid ho the festival.
A 'Hat of-eotrnty contestants.
with the number of votes each has
to her credit, follows:
Frankie Williams. Murray
Jewel Hicks, Almo
Audrey Oliver, Hazel
Lu Alice. Cult*, Dexter
Brooksie Ne1l Burkeen,
-Dex ter
Virginia Veal, Murray
Georgia Bretton, R. 2
Murray ----
Evelyn Lockhart. Lynn
Grove
Rebecca Lassiter, Murray
Roselle Hargis, Murray
Marcelle Riley, Kirksey
Reba Dunn, Hazel
457,260
111,488
111.100
400.980
-41,480
33.920
16.220
15.100
15.950
14.000
6.100
580
Miss Wilson Suffers
Broken Arm in Fall
Miss Frances Leola Wilson, 14, a
student in junior • high school at
Murray High and the granddaugh-
ter of Bob Lee of Poplar Street,
suffered a broken left arindaMon-
day 'about sundown when she fell
from a ladder leading from the
ground to the loft of the barn.
With a friend, she had climbed
Into the loft to look at some kit-
ten's. •Ifid hat her loottni wheel
climbing back down
• . .• •
S- . Va, Is
4 .•
•
YBMC TO AiDIN
OBTAINING PARK
FOR STUBBLEFIELD
L. J. Hortin Makes Talk
On Previous Efforts To
Honor Inventor
OTHER PROJECTS ARE
ENDORSED BY CLUB
The Young Business Men's Club
in its regular meeting Monday night
adopted the four point program
of their project committee for the
coming year as reported by them.
The main project wIll be in the
aiding of the establishment of thc
Nfithan B. Stubblefield State Park
on the site of his old home 100
feet west of the memorial erected
to him on the college campus. L.
J. Martin made a report of the past
status of the movement to acquire
the tend on which to build the
perk. The committee will report
further on means of raising addi-
tional funds to finish buying the
land.
The other projects endorsed were
as follows: Working with the fiscal
court to arrange some means to
have the court house clock repaired
and kept in runtaing order; to lo-
cate a baseball diamond for the
boy scout troop and other amateurs
interested in playing baseball (The
High School grounds this year will
not be available due Oa the con-
struction of the new stadium): and
• e fourth...project will .be. IQ as.
sist in the movement to get 12th
Street paved from Chestnut through
to Sycamore: and Chestnut paved
w he
col-
lege 
-Qutlacamp,?ds :*.Ehar'e :e'ait '4 ,the t
new highway to Mayfield. and also
In repaving the boulevard as it is
known-on West Olive Street.
Forty-seven members out of 51
active members were present for
htionday night's session.
1Structural Work on Woman's Clubhouse
Will Start This Month If Plans Work Out
Murray's new Clubhouse, a structure to be valued at more than
$25.901 , will be started this month, if plans arranged by the Murray
Woman's Club and the National Youth Administration eork out. The
picture above shows an architect's conception of the Clubhouse. which
will be made of native Calloway county stone. Note the commodious,
sprawling pleasantry of the edifice.
REGIONA1L TRACK Members of the Murray Woman'sClub said here Wednesday they
NYA TO GIVE AID
-TO 62 tALLOWAY
STUDENTS IN '39
Organization in Kentucky
Has Been Most Useful
to Needy Pupils
BOTH HIGH SCHOOLS
AND COLLEGES LISTED
'Yeuth Administration-
assistance has beep provided for
62 students from Calloway county,
to enable them to attend school,
according to a'report released by
Robert K. Salyers, State NYA di-
rector, today.
The student• aid branch of the
National Ycuth Administration, de-
signed to help deserving young
people to further their educational
careers, gives part-time employ-
ment to needy students between
the ages of sixteen and twenty-
four, inclusive, who find it im-
possible to go to school without
financial assistance.
On May 1, 1939, 1,924 college
students in Kentucky had been ap-
proved. for NYA student aid for
the school year. It is estimated
that a total of 57.000 different
young people in Kentucky have
received assistance through part-
time employment on NYA student
ied programs and NYA work pro-
jacts fur out-of-schcol youth, Mr.
S'alyers _
C,11age and university students
arn from $6.00 to $15.00 monthlyhad completed arrangements WithMEET-IS-SLATED regionat-treir-di-reetors Jesae-fttrnt-41"-- "rii-Q12--Prili"-de‘tise4 a"supervised by local ichool authori•
ties. Varied types of work are
performed under the supervision
of teachers and other school em-
ployees, including clerical work,
construction, library assistance,
mimeographing, ground and build-
ing maintenance, research, home
economics, art, laboratory assist-
ance, and recreation work.
FOR SATURDAY
Murray Training School Is
Considered, One of
Favorites
MURRAY HIGH IS
DEFENDING CHAMP
and Jesse Harris to begin construc-
tion on a Murray clubhouse, plan-
ned for more than a year, within
The month.
The Murray Woman's Club and
the City are co-sponsors of this
community project frorn which all
will benefit.
Hunt and Harris finished plans
here Wednesday for construction
of the edifice immediately.
..To be built of native Calloway
Wallis Is Named A track meet representing county stone taken .from the farm
- 
schools in the First Region will be I,of Mrs. G. B. Scott, the_ clubhouse
, Campaign Chief '-held at Murray State College Sat- f will be a modern marvel of archi-
urday. beginning at 10 o'cicick, it tecture, club en say.
s._ For J. Y. Brown was announced today by Coach lafrs. C. C. ' ' .. today asked
Preston Holland. Murray High jthe suppo -, . ' e.peration of
School mentor who is regional Murray citizens in providing board-
supervisor of the meet. . ing places at $18 a month for 20
Coaeh James Moore and the Mur- young men on the NYA rolls who
ray College track team will super- will work on the building. The
vise the contests. Teams i'epre-' Woman's Club will also need trucks
sented are Hopkinsville, Fulton, with which to haul the stone from
Murray High School. Murray the quarry. Mrs. Farmer 'said. and
Training School, Eddyville, and made the request that persons ta'ho Farmer. Frank Adams. H. E. Rob-
Kuttasea. with Fulton, Murray might donate a truck and driver erts. Jr., Louis Starks, Richard
High. and the Training School the Mason. Jack Jones, Gene Craw-for one day call her at telephone
only institutions to 'enter full ford, Robert Miller, Junior Davis,number 405. Nick Hutson, she said,
teams. had already appropriated suffici-- Billy Ross, W. B. Moser. Jr., Rob-
Winners of each event will be ent gasoline to use in the trucks ert Moser. James Huie, Hal King.
given a medal, and the winning while hauling. , • ins. John Crawford, Richard Jones,
school.. wig be presented a 'trophy. . Ben Allen Brumley, Paul Buchan-
Murray High School won the , an. Ben Bones. Bynum Puckett,
trackfest last year. Commerce Group Dewitt Brown, J. Buddy Farmer,
Events to be run off are the To Aid in Tennessee Tom Cable, Gene Fairchild.
Frederick A. Wallis, one of the
State's able leaders, was appointed
this week to head the campaign
for .John Young Brown for the
Governorship of Kentueky.
Wallis, who supported Governor
Chandler whole-heartedly in his
recent primary Senatorial race
with Senator Barkley. was State
Commissioner of Welfare until he
was ousted by Governor Chandler
last fail. He served as Barkley's
Commissioner of Finance in the
fall election.'
Lynn Grove Class
to Reenact Drama
"Ananias Bill." a 3-act comedy,
will be presented again at Lynn
Grove high school. Saturday eve-
ning. May 13, at 8 o'clock.
Miss Jane Jones from Murray
will give dancing numbers between
acts .of the play.
Receiving such wide popularity
at its first presentation Friday
night, the play was considered of
stifficient merit by Lynn Grove in-
structors to be given Again this
week-end.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. • Subjects, A. M.:
"HEAVEN'S-""A PPRAISA L OF
MOTHER":. P. M.. "A MESSAGE
TO THE FATHERS OF MURRAY".
Church School every Sunday at,
9:30, with classes 'for all ages. in
separate class rooms, under the
care of splendidly trained officers,
and taught by a faithful spiritual-
ly Aninded_teashors.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day at 6:45. with Unions for all
ages ranging from the Juniors
through the Adults. The Training
-Union is directed by competent
officer -ffelpers and sponsors.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This meet-
ing consists of song, prayer, praise
and testimony. This meeting is
greatly needed by all, members,
friends, relatives anti- -those not
church members anywhere.
A brief but helpful study cif
the lesson for Sunday f'oll'ows im-
mediately -the mid-week meetin
We are, anxious to have all the
families of the church, with every
member present at all the services
Sundey, who- can possibly be on
hand from far and near.
The church extends a most cor-
dial invitation to the people of
Murray and conitnynties to at-
tend all the services of the church
whenever possible. A glad,, happy
hearty welcome awaits you.
Sam '0' Martin. Pastor
Moser Takes Boys
To Dover Saturday
100-yard dash. the 220-yard, the '
440-yard, the 880. the mile. low Bridge Construction
and high hurdles, broad and high -
jumps, the pole vault, the shot The Stewart County Chamber of
put, the 440-yard relay, and 4he Commerce at Dever. Teen., this
mile relay. week endorsed a tiesolution fgvor-
log immediate commencement ofBy virtue of its priwerful 'exhi-
bition of.talent last -week in win- the paving cf State Highway No..
ning the Jackson's Purchase Con- 75 between the Tennessee River
ference meet. the Murray Training bridge at the mouth of the Big
Sandy River on the border of Stew-School is looked upon as a dan-
gerous contender. art and Henry counties. and Dover.
The bridge. the Chamber of.
Commerce maintained, has greatly
Sanitorium'Drive increased traffic in that area, and•it is very urgent, commerce heads
Is Over; II. I. Sledd declared, that the work begin 
orl
im-
mediately.
Thanks Contribut s The Young -Business Men's Club
of Murray has pledged its support
Harry I. Sledd, chairman pf the to the Tennessee organization, and
campaign to raise funds for the Murray's newly organized Chem-
Hazelwood Sanitarium drive, an--,ber -of-Commerce is behind the
nounced today that a totaL of $37.501 move, believing Murray would be
had been collected by the drive equally benefited .from paved roads
committee and .submitted to the from here to the Tennessee city.
sanitafftiin headgbatte—rs.
He expressed his deep gratitude tChurchills Work
to 'all who contributed to the cam-
paign fund. onFuneral Uome
Tobacco Sales 1Home is 1514.9de:line its building atthe cornet of ThA and Maple
Streets. A new casket displayClose Friday; roOm is 'being built over the rear
. of the building giving more room
Average Is $6.67 for this work. The present casket
'display room will' be devoted to
addgjonal space for their chapel
facilities. This remodeling pro-
gram will greatly facilitate their
service to the public. according to
Mr. Churchill. 'Their building
when completed will be two stories
throughout.
Tobacco' sales in Murray closed
Friday for the season, with a total
of 3.375,823 pounds having been
sold for 1225.001 33 at, an' average
ble $6.67 per hundred.
The last day's sales averaged
$4.54 as 35,090 pounds sold for $1.-
g2.91. Loose floor dealers here
today declared they had a quan-
tity, of tobacco on hand now. but
had not arrtMged* a conventient
time -for selling it, however.
The number of Mounds listed
above is the amount sold Over
loose leaf floors and does not in-
clude volumes sold by private or
individual firms. The Ledger &
;Times 'will carry a complete sum-
mary of all . tobacco sold through
all sourees next Week.
•
fieXar'44.11214.A. Issoatem.anvArrr!..- oe;,
The J. - Churchill Funeral
.UTOPIAN CLUBSTERS
A special meeting of Ca'llwajt
county Unapia club members will
be-- held in the office of County
Agent J. T Cothran next Mars-
day night at 7:30. it was announced
today by the county office. '
Of unusual significance,• the
meeting should be atended by
every Utopia club -member in the
.county, the office said.
Prof: W. B. Moser accompanied
a -group of Murray High School
boys on a trip to Fort Donelson at
Dover, Tenn., Saturday, May 6.
The student enjoyec sight-seeing
and swimming. They were es-
pecially interested in- locks on the
dam at Dover. -
Those going were Dess Phillips,
Blayne Sykes, -G. W. Gardner, Edd
Murray Masons
To Meet Tonight
In Lodge Building
Tonight, May II, at 7:30 o'clock
Murray's Masonic Lodge No. 105
F. & A, M. will hold its first fel-
lowship meeting of the year in the
Lodge Hall. All worthy 'Matrons
in good ;standing, regardless of their
residence are invited.
A member of the entertainment
committee said today a program
which he promised would make
the occasion a highlight of the year,
will be given. Over a hundred
Masons in the Purchase will hear
excellent music and speeches.
freshments will be served
the program.
Graves of Soldiers--
To Be Marked on
Decoration Day
• In observation of Decoration Day
on May 30. Murray Post No. 73 of
the American Legion will place
Hags on graves of all ex-service
men, Harry I. Sledd, local publicity
chairman, said today,
Relatives of soldiers who died in
the war were requested today to
leave information with the local
post,as to their soldiers' burying
places so Legionnaires can find the
location on Decoration Day.
Included in the list to whose
memory the Legion will do honor
will be soldiers of the Revolution-
ary War. this Civil War, and the
Mexican and 'World Wars.
If aria, soldier is placed in a pri-
Vete burying ground, Sledd ,said,
members of the Legion will be glad
to furnish interested relatives wital
a flag tot...the day.
M. E. Geuria left for Blooming-
ton, . Tex., for it stay wilt. his
dauglIter,, Mrs. Opal Honeyekat.
.• .........,ertarms. viL.salww-ollmarzactrokow
‘. 4 ,
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Locust Grove News
t Here 1 an again after being ab
sent. two weeks. I guess no env
has missed me though. Everyone
seems to be able to 'kick" in this
neighborhood. No illness to report.
S. R. Weloan and John S. Neal 
  
Publishers Several folks have their gardens
John S. Neal 
 Editor and Advertising Manager planted The early peas are in
Entered rikthe Postoffice, Murray. Kentucky,_as second class mail matter. bloom and the cabbage in 'Oscar
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties. 1,ana., sl.00 a year; Kentucky. $1.50; lalsewhere
Advertising Rettig arid Information about. Calloway County market
furnished upon applicithan.
We reserve the right to reject any advertising. letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items, which in our opinion is not for, the interest
of our readers.
Rooms for Reet?
• _Ccrecu'nencisible in insairetion even though its execution is thustan
laggifig is the plan of the-Chamber of...Commerce to catalogue every
available rental opportunity - in Murray.—either for business or prIvatet
rendential occupancy.
Afte,r July 1, wnen construction progress booms at Gilbertsvillei
the demand for living quarters will even go so far as to exceed 'the
supply available, Chamber of Commerce officials believe.
But it will vastly facilitate their efforts to actomrnodate all persona
who plan to make Murray their home to have-at their fingertips every
home for rent, every apariment, and every single room to which thej
might send applicants.
: -It would be a move worthy of a cooperative citizenship to aid ths
Chamber of Commerce in as endeavor to welcome incoming residents
to this city. '
Make a list of your own avellenle convaniences and turn it in to
Chanaber of Commerce officials. They'll- appreciate it - and- - year swift-
have done your part in helping others as you help yourself 
•
-- ans----- '' ..
To Serve as Sportsman *fest ---I ation will- serve as joint hosts at
IThe Caldwell • County Game and the fifth annual Convention of the
Fish Protective Antociatioe and the League 'of -. Kentucky Sportsmen
•Tiradewater Game and Fish Assoc:if Clubs and Associations to be held
 at Dawson Springs May le 15. an
R. HALL HOOD
Teenathann garden are beginning
se heart
Mrs. -.lack Trevathan did her
house-cleaning- lint week and after
taking a peep' at her pretty. clean
house Makes the rest. of us want
to get busy. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Simmons were
In Murray Monday- to -see about
-some little chicks at the Kelfey
Hatchery.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman'
'Gloria and Rubin Clovis Grubbs.
6isteu MeSwain and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie McSwain were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Me-
Swain Sunday of near Puryear.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver ha been visit.
ing her daughter. Tennie, a few
weeks and will visit the Grubbs
and Oliveri this week of near Lo-
cust Grove.
Mr. and Ms Charlie Adiuns of
Five Paints visited Mrs. Jim Sim-
mons one day last week. Afternoon
visitors in -ilhe Simmons' home
were Mrs. Maggie Burton. A. W.
Simmons add • Tilghninn .Lamb.
Mrs and ;Maas Oscar Trevathan
motored to Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Trestathan's to see that new baby
girl.. Charkete. Suranay evening.
=Mr, and Mrsaa_Ja..1.2ffeariatt.tingi
children from .Murray visited their
rents Sunday.
'Mrs. Nell • Norsworthy visited
.fle• :Grubbs 'lest- 4eek.
bfr. and Mrs. J. X.:. Lynn visitedAttorney-at-Law Hems' demonstration work hasaapaf ter Lynn of Murray last week.
Offices Peoples savings Rank Badg. resulted in smaller kitchens, when . 
l 
have seen several pretty. little
, houses are remodeled in Bell cumin colt*, in the pasture recently run-
_
.. -nine and kicking- up their heels.
• Oscar Trevalhars and- Toscoe
Collins are the owners of some nice
colts.
- Mr. -and Mrs. Alfred Downy
visited. Mg and Ms-Charlie. Wills
tame_ of . near Providence. Saturday.
Ruble Fay Oliver attended Sun-
day   at _the_ Christian
church at New Priotidence Sun-
day.
Harris Wisehart and, several
Intbers were in a car wreck re-
cently. Harris was' driving a new
car. He was carried to the hos-
Portal:—SWeet .Pea.
PHONE 71—Res. 469
_ - • -- -
PI T TSIDSRQH MOWN. a
PROOF PAINT will baiug. yew -.1loone
bright, fleir beauty. This Protective Emir*
odds to the value of your 
-Let•-
eave'yots the details. Everything you need
to paint your home. Special -estimating..
service to property owners available. Reba-- 3tat-P1100f -America',
blc painting contractors retain:mended K, 
preferred 
ec.ise paint
you want us to do so. and for a limited time.
a Special Price on house jobs. Teti us the
size of your hc...sc. We will estunate.your
toquiremento
S.
S. I'leasant Grove
4tarie who, is critically - ill oad
pneumonia at her home near, Sit*:
,A large crewt attended the.
fueneral of Mr. apt- Waldrop. 79.
tit PlemsaritsGroye ,Saturday - after-
noon, - Who after aenesal weeks'
illness pasied.away at the Theme of
'this daughter, Mrs.. :Tillman-Orr.
j and •Mr. Orr. • He is also survived
by one son. Obie and six grand-
children. six great grandchildren,
and one brother."
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale, Mr_
and Mrs. Henry Beaman and sons.
a .. Mrs. Rhoda Farris and her father.
Moore:: attended their uncle's
Eder Gregory. pastor of Oak 
.hts daughter. Mrs. Less Jones andN family last Sunday. .CalloV ay County !funeral which was conducted by-
, Grove Baptist Church. •- The re- --Remember now thy. Creator ini • •
I nsains were laid to rest in the the days of thy youth."
;church cemetery by the side of his 
wife. Mrs. Azilee Paachall Waldr Murphy's Whizzer
who had  been sleeping- there f
- 17 years. Mrs. Mary - Neale :
. -
Murray and others out of the vi-
• ninity helped to form the largo . Scores an uppercut to the
crowd- -of . friendso-and--reiatives jaw of every fly, every time.
.:Prestintc'ni..pay.,..tribute._ of respect :in the first round. It carries
to thO4 'aged Christian •man who a wallop ahat flies can't
since, young manhood had been a
• m,mber of-the  - Baptist church. 
take. $1.00 Per Gallon.
RALPH'S RANG.LES
With life next two dean seeing
nu rainfall, sports fain of this part
of the state are in tot a treat out
at Murray Siete College stadium
Friday- afternoon when the Hill-
icopZas of Bowling Green will conic
here for a track meet with the
Thorouglabreds.
Truk 'and ,field events ,age in
their infancy at Murray State and.
one must remember that it *nee
yearn of eaPeriellee and training
to produce a No. 1 track team.
To produce a seasoned teem in
the field in early spring, it will
have beets ..novaneney that the en-
nausea have 'worked out during the
gfeater ',tartan of the time since
last track season. In fact, its a
year round nib toOkeep in shape,
fur these speed, distance, and
weight events.
Probably after the time and
distance of the winners of this
meet are given they Will likely be
jug a wee bit above a cluta. A
nerthern high school's record. In
.Years to comer when high schools
take up track in earnest colleges
of this area will produce top-notch
teamao
Track and field events are, to
my way of thinking. the most in-
saistiag •of all out door contests
to Wawa These events bring
out in the open the Individual's
p,rowees, his ability,.* his physical
conditiep. his coordination of every
muscle in his endeavor to win. -
_ .It will be. well worth your while
to watch Stanley with his javelin.
fle is a master .of the spear and
has brilliant form
After -.reviewing kcal talent for
track and field, as well' as other
sialrts. we find a very interest-
ing story of my friend Glenn Jef-
frey. His success in these events
were amazing and alter much
hedging and hawing I have ftnal-
ly gained the consent of Glen to
use his track experience in story
form add it will appear in this
column next weeks issue.
Just to give you an idea of his
still perfect track form, he can
'at any time still step out tat_ the
track and click off the 100-yard'
dash in the ft time soinewheri in
the 10'6. Not bad. ch? Watch too
story.
Boy Preaches own Baccalaureate
Wallace litioubon Callaway. Jr
.-Marfreestoiro. Ark-.77iiephew of
Mrs. George Boone and' grandson
of Mns 4. H. Callaway and th,
Mr 
bedside Pr is one et the unusual hight fi -'at' the ais.
- and '-have -for rate Reverend Me- Callaway of
everal days. teen 
the tinnicws mothers Mrs. Dena Inehinal graduates- of 1939. He
preached his own baccalaureate
sermon Sunday night while. id- of
his classmates • listened.
sears longer—covers
more surface. ' -
Calloway County Housing Guild
Located at the
Lumber Co.
heft North of the Water Tower—Phone 72
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
Smoot% az 6&as
WALLH1DE • FiORHIDE • WATERSPAR • SUN-PROW
COMING
Frank Smith Players
BIG TENT SHOW
6 BIG NIGHTS
STARTING
- .•
-- MONDAY, MAY 15-‘
l'ArIPICES_AMERICAN LEGION
" "-Play - - A Th-ttee-Aet
-"THE BOOMERANG"-- - -
with feature vaudeville between acts
7.
BIG ADDED ATTRACTION
LEW CHILDRE
"The Boy Frost Alabam•'
RADIO ARTIST IN PERSON
Under The Big Tentm
-. -
-BRINGING Gooy nom xERA—nig,
WORLD'S MOST PON EH, t I. It ADIO STATION
BARGAIINT\PRICE-S -- 10c ancI.25c
Ladies .A.ImittedLIKEE Opening Niglit When Air °moan-
ied by One •'Paid Adult irket -
For Benefit of Murray Post'NO. 71 .of
American Legion
At" 
C•
•
I
Langston Sunday.
her father and., brother. Roy 
Miss Pool was accompanied by
Billy Pool, also paternal gr.alad-
parents. Mr. and. Mrs. Ben Pouf,
- Mrs. 'Marshall Thsinpson. Mrs.
MantonsUnderwoll and little scin.
Joe Donald. were Monday guests•
of the Langston home.
Milt Milen, who remains very
poorly,' is much better at this win-
ing and ;with"- his family visited
FLY SPRAY-
T mime tatradef and own Dr. H. H. BOGGESS
Sao,: Jr-ass. • returned. last Friday ;
urn several days' visit withrela- 1
..vessoientelidenzie.
eith their uncle and aunt. Mr.  
ind Mr n Garrett abrader in the
• eun'ty.
Relatives and friends were glad
Miss Mary Frances Pool. of •Mar-
'ins Chapel was able to vise her
..trandparen*. arid Mrs. Torn ,
New Method
CREPE SOLESHOES
Half. Soled and Heeled
_
NEW- LOW -PRICES
• I
DUTCH'S -
SHOE SHOP
Ra.ement Elmo', Heal.. Hotel
1111511111111111111111111111111111
Garlic-Parsley an Aid in
HIGH DLoop PRESSURE
Motels that (•s -rli.-1'.."•,... "Is- iced to- announce the fellewing
binoi6rauataeamotwo.n. "b.) ore!  it reald.unatTrelmisoX3rrbasodigb
rteries &rood, t crocks or inhibits 
candidates. subject to the action of
a t Democratic primary. Saturday,
FEED STORE
Ill.it. Main F:J..11liarra3',
•
Dexter News
  Pritchett spent Saturday io Mur-
Ennis Watkins *of Olive spent
last week-end with Mr. and 'Mrs.
Hoyt Cleaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irwin. Mr.
and Mrs. Cleave Hiarkeen, Aaron
Burkeen and - Virginia Cleaver
!tailored to Gilbertsiville Sunday
aud all reported a nice time.
Mrs. Fred 'Pritchett has returned
flume, from Buena Vista. Tenn..
where she has been visiting tier
parents.
Mrs. Lacey Joyce and daughter.
Mrs Willie Joyce and children of
Benton spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs.. Bob Mathis.
Mrs. J. C. Davania of Mayfield
spent this week with Mrs. Carrie
Reeves.
_ Jaouis Ross of Penny spent Set-
urday night with Paul Mathis.
, Miss Virginia Matheney of Ten-
nessee spent a few days with Miss
Leona pritchett Mrs. Alice Pritch-
ett is visiting in Paducah at this
writing.
Miss mall Walston is building
a new home. a
Stafford Curd of Tiptonville
spent a few days at home.
Joe Jsekson spent Sunday with
his sister. Mrs. Lee Mathis,
Mr. and Mrs. Eual Pritchett and
family spent Sunday at Reidland.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and -son,
Jerry, spent Thursday in Almo.
Mr.*and Mrs. Curtis Copeland
and children spent Sunday in Mur-
ray.
itTr.' and Mrs. -Wes Brown and
daughter. Miss Hilda. and Leona
LWomen Answer
From 12 States
To date, Touring Reporters have
visited the principal cities of 12
Southern states; have asked 1297
userstheir famous question: "Did
CAR DU I help yon?".
Of those nfri' users, 1244 said
they were definitely boriefitted by
CARDUL That's 93 nut of
erere 10.0. What 'a aecordi
-C--A-r1Yr f is iristii-afifiacir
for tagging appeanes, a real aid
I-0-- *Irina Mel' asSferation.
That's why its proper use enables
se rawly, women and girls to build
up, physical resistance, and thus
helps them avoid the - periodic
pain of functional dysmeztorrheit
due to malnutrition.
Political
Announcements
pa_
siticoof waste matter in tbe bear* awq
tory cause of lugh Okra! permute. .Treiirs
enneeatrarel Pirtle and =1,4
tasteless 11,rou. ask for Irk 71.
tabbies. nod at rarular itervista sod Is Or.
• blood premiere alai relieheadaelle
sad creed by esreasi 
"
read-.
Ira. To MOM Tout iirnairssaisaWs
&Weir makes' treatensat znordsortor.
W.IMIN a he ads brass e'igsist
tarp Irou so.. epeeist ' NO&
For Sale •by "Turnhoa- Drug Co..
Hazel. Ky. -
••••••••.•1
The Ledger SC T I; author.
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STATE SENATOR s
• ltd senatorial District
KELSEY R COMVINGS
- T. 0. TURNER .
CIR,CUIT _ COURT , CLERK
•CLAUDE'T., MILLF.R
OTIS LoyiNs
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly and soo
spent Sunday with Mr. Kelly's
brains; riser Benton.
Mrs. Clarence Davania of Fulton
spent Sunday evening with Mrs.
Carrie Reeves.
—C-A.
, Brooker is Candidate
John W. Brooker, Cyntlalapia an-
flounced today he will be a can-
didate for. the Democratic numina-
tiara of gtate Superintendent of
Publics-Instruction. Forty years
old, he was born in Newport, Ky.
He now is an elder and Sunday
schpol superietindent at the Frank-
fort•, Clariatian church, and has
wide civic affiliatiorut. He has
taught school for many years.
Of 1o:cal interest is the unefficial
annouucernent by Prof. William
Caudill, personnel dean of Murray
State College. that he will also be
a candidate for the office.
Sold On a Money Back Guarantee
WALLLS DRUG
Your Penslar Drug Store
HUGE 40' MIRROR
with HeavH Bavel
3 Gorgeous Pieces
in Hand-Matched Walnut
Veneers and Other Woods
If there ever was a stunning suite
it is this new arrival. Note thd
_heautifnt- waterfall tope, the ex-
fi=a-large '-'rnirrors, the modern
drawer titans, the marquetry.in-
lays. the . V-matched Oriental
-Avi4.64--veneera _ the extra. large
isroporUon gf aI. utecei;Withotit
s. d.A.ht it is one of .the greatest-
$79 values you have known in
many .months. Bed., chest aud
either vanity or dresser included.
A real value!
S1.50 Weekly Will Pay
For It
NOTE: We Own Our Accounts and
Panies—You Deal
The Franklin county sheep pro-
tective association was able to. pa)'
AUCTION SALE
On SATURDAY, MAY 13, at 1
o'clock we, the heirs of J. L. Cock_
rule, deceased, will after and sell
to the Wettest and best bidder the
following: Two Mares, 1 Muer, 1
Cow and Calf, Hogs Some barns-
tai Tents, Cream Seperetor, Mower
and Hay Rake, Miscellaneous Ma-
terials. Terms made on day„of sale.
Location: J. L. cotuittim
1 Mile Southwest of Lynn Grove
ee cents op the dollar toward
losses.
A. L. RHODES
Real Estate and Rentals
Selling all kinds of Houses,
Lots, and Farms
•
Off ice Peoples Savings Bank
Room 11
LTJ•171171 Elan.
Do Not Sell Them
With Us Always!
KEEN JOHNSON
Will Formally Announce His Candidacy
For Democratic Nomination For
Governor Over WHAS
Wednesday, May 17
6:45 to 7 P. M.
•
Speech Rebroadcast May 18, 1:15 P. M.
to Finance Corn-,
RHODES BURFORD CO.
MAYFIELD, KY._ • . _
oill3r- 19 Miles From Murray on New Road
...
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
[ Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Lynn Grove P-TA Meets On
April 29th
The Lynn Grove P-TA spDnsored
an alumni banquet on April 29.
About one hundred graduates were
reastered. Several guests weresent. An orchestra from Mur-
ray College furnished the, music,
which was highly appreciated.
Supt. T. C. Arnett reported on the
first class graduating from this
school. Reports of other classes
were given.
The regular meeting of the P-TA
convened May. 4 with Mrs. F. B.
Crouch presiding. Miss Dulcie
Swann had charge of the program.
Supt.. T. C. Arnett gave an inter-
esting, talk on "Cdoperation and
Child Training." after whreh the
parents and teachers joined in a
discussion on the same theme.
During the business hour, Mrs.-B.
_C- Swann was elected president.
The past year's activities were re-
viewed- whielreferlirfated Very sue,
eel:glut. The term closed -with a
selep)ns . in the treasury. Mrs.
.4.1"sittch has served efficiently.
Light refreshments Were served.
Mrs. Coleman Announces
Marriage -or Daughter '
Mrs. Trixie COlen announces
'the - marriage of her &tighter, Miss
Ota Lee Coleman. to Mr. Hubert
Farris, of Detroit, the ceremony of
which was solemnized at Paris,
Tenn., -on Saturday. April' 29, In
the pi, sence of Mr. and Mrs.
eon 
Atake Her Happy With a
Permanent Wave!
it
. . . In the Mirror of her past
Iles the. Beauty of Vanished
Years! e• •
But she is Still Mother. - mere
'beautiful to those who love her
than any other one.
La Vanite Beauty
Shop
Phone 199
Sand'y Keys Outland .and Miss
Orelle Knight. The bride wore a
dress of crepe with black ac-
cTories. The groom's suit was
also the new green. They had the
double ring ceremony.
Mr. Farris is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Farris of Cherry
neighborhood and is employed at
Ford's plant in Detroit. The couple
left Sunday morning and are at
home at 92 Gerald, Apt. 8, High-
lanq Park, Mich.
Mrs. Bertha Barnett Is
Honored On Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered
May 3 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sheltie Farris' in honor of
Mrs. Bertha Barnett's birthday. A
beautiful table was set which was
greatly enjoyed by all. Mrs. Bar-
nett received many nice gifts.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob McDermott. Mrs. Johnnie
Carrel, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wrye,
Mrs. 0. H. Crass. Mrs. Sallie
Wyatt and children, Mrs. Mary
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Wyatt. Junior Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Skinner. Mrs. Helen Booker,
Mrs. Hattie 'Boggess and children,
Dennis Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Rei-
man) and son, Mr. and Mrs. Shellie
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Bar.
nett, Toy Lee Barnett, Tom Hatch-
er, Curtis Wilson. Coy and Thomas
Crass, Elizabeth Ann Booker. Gus-
ale, Modena, Tryphenia and Dallas
Wrye, Robert and Mildred McDer-
mott. A, B. Moffit, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie John:wit and children.
Mr. And Mrs. Earl Brandon Are
Honored With Shower
Fi lends and relatives gathered
at tEe home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Beann Mon April 24,- to
ham.r them' with" a household
shower and quilting. Two quilts
were quilted that morning. At
noon a delightful dinner was
served. The honorees received
many nice and useful gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Walter
Fennell and daughters, Robbie
arta Hazel; Miss R. E. Wright,
Mrs. Finis Futrell, Mrs. Alfred
Keel, Mrs. Virdie Miller, Miss
Imogene Clark, Mrs. Telus Moore
and daughter. Mary Bell; Mrs.
Rube Rowland and daughter, Mavis
Lee; Mrs: Rex Allen. Mrs. Regan
Allen Wells, Ara-
Hartsell 1:fcReynolds and daughters,
Lyda Sue and Wanda; Mrs. Floy
Holland and son. Mrs. Rudy Par-
ker, Miss Mary Elizabeth Valen-
tine, Mrs. Darwin McClure and
daughter, Mary; Mrs. Barber Car-
rell bnd daughter, Jean; Mrs. Tom
Morgan.
'Mrs. Burt Williams, Mrs, L. B
Williams, Mrs. Attie Guptori. Mrs
SEE OUR WINDO
FOR THE BIG
s
CONTEST
FREE PRIZES
TO WINNERS
Ehy your guessing in our big Reds
Contest. Be SURE about your sum-
mer shoes. In -Keck,. you-can be sure
of cool, lightweight shoes built over
scientific lastsIor perfect fit. We
have some styles with Flexible Arch
akshions of sponge rubber.
-)FREE 2 Pairs KEDS
One to a Boy! One to a Girl. See Our Window. Get Details
At Otir Store
Contest Begins Saturday, May 13;
Ends Saturday, May 20
ADAMS
BROWNBILT SHOE STORB
Phone I06-W
ava. ana,intanctfax.V.91.11.1.• •-resa - • --ar.
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Robert McGee and son,. Jimmie;
Mrs. Willie Emerson and son, ,Joe
Ed; Miss Emma Keel, Mrs. Jim
Keel, Mrs. Alton Cole and sons,
Hatton and Brent; Mrs. Earl
Woodall, Mrs. Harry Rowland and
daughter, Sylva Dell; Miss Jean
Valentine, Mrs. McGee, Mrs. Malie
Brandon, Mrs. Mary Jane Wilford.
Those sending present were Mrs.
Gent Lovett, Mrs. Cloys Hopkins,
Mrs. Ella 'Iowa, Mrs. Fred Lovett,
Mrs. Issue Brandon, Mrs. Alta
Stubblefield, Mrs. R. DoWns, Mrs.
L. Houston, Mrs. Acla Workman,
and Walter Fennell.
The guests left late in the after-
nocn wishing Mr. and Mrs.-Bran-
don many happy and successful
years together.
s
Church Class Meets On
- Wednesday
The T.E.L. class met for an all-
day meeting Wednesday in, the
home of Mrs. Wave! Outland. Most
of the time was spent in quilting.
After a bountiful pot luck dinner,
Mrs. Mary Thomas, president of
the class, called the group together
tor 1a 'business conferenCe.
The devotional service was led
by the present. Minutes of last
meeting were read by the secre-
tary, Mrs. J. H. Churchill, and
approved. -
Members of the class present
were Mrs. S. P. Martin, Mrs. Flora
Hatcher, Mrs. W. A. Rumfeldt, Mrs.
Wavel Outland. Mrs. J. H. Church-
ill, Mrs. Mary Thomas, Mrs. Tom
Bell, Mrs. W. L. Underwood, Mrs.
A. W. Outland, Mrs. John A. Hart,
Mrs. Robert Swann, Mrs. H. D.
Thornton. Miss Ruby Outland, Mrs.
Burgess Parker, Mrs. Murrell
Thornton. Mrs. Rudy McDougal,
Miss Ella Jameson, Mrs. Mary S.
Craig, Mrs. J. W. Barrow.
• • • • •
IC-T.A. Meets Wednesday
Afternoon
The P.-T.A. held the regular
meeting Wednesday afternoon, May
3, at the high school auditorium
with Mrs. Joe Baker presiding.
Musical numbers were given by
Lthe third grade, and Dr. A. D. But-terworth gave an interesting ad-
dress on "Cancer Control."
The following officers were elect-
ed for next year: Mrs. Joe Baker,
chairman; Mrs. Ray Treon, vice-
chairman; Miss Lola Cain, secre-
tary; Mrs. 0. C. Wells, treasurer.
During the social hour third and
fourth grade mothers served a salad
plate in the home economics 'Tom.
B and PW Club Elects Officers
The Busieess—and Professional
Women's Club had a call meeting
Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock in,
the club room in the Peoples Bank
building and...elected the following
officers for the next club year:
t. Mrs. Pearl Wier; first
vice-president, hfrg,_ Tula Mae
Doherty; second vice-president.
Mrs. Laurine Doran; secretary and
treasurer, Miss Erie Keys; corres-
ponding secretary, Miss Katie
Martin.
Roger Caplinger Speaks At
Garden Club
The Garden Club met last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. P. Roberts. Mrs. Roberts was as-
sisted in entertaining by Mrs. L.
J. Hortin, Mrs: R. M. Pollard and
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. The rooms were
decorated with bouquets of spring
flowers.
During the business session the
following officers were elected to
serve next year: Mrs. Fred Gingles,
chairman; Mrs. John Neal, vice-
chairman; Mrs. Herschel Corn, sec-
retary; Mrs. Fred James, treasurer.
.Mrs. G. B. Scott intrdduced Rog-
er Caplinger of New York City,
who gave an interesting-- and in-
formal discussion on interior and
out-door decoration. Mr. Caplinger
answeaed questions on decoration
and brought much valuable infor-
mation to the group.
During the social hour a dessert
plate was served by the hostesses,
after which the _guests visted the
lovely flower gardens of Mrs. Rob-
erts.
Those present were members and
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs.- John
Rowlett, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Roger
Caplinger and Henry De Verner of
New York City, who explained the
drive for the community concert
series:'
_
gotnster's
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MsWe Bell.114.• Circle Meets
With Maws Wear
-The Mattie Bell Blue's Circle met
Monday evening with Misses Emily
tusd Oneida Wear at- their home.
Miss Myra Bagwell was leader
for the esoening and read the scrip-
ture lesson from the sixth and
seventh chapter of Matthew after
which Miss Oneida Wear led in
prayer The subrect for the eve-
ning was "Broadening the Horizon
In the Rural. Communities." Miss
Kathleen Patterson, Mrs. .1. B.' Wil-
son and Miss Mary Lassiter dis-
cussed three outstanding rural
workers in the foreign field. A
competition test oh the book of
Matthew closed the program.
Members and one guest, Mrs.
Zula Cobbs Lawrence of Paducah,
enjoyed the delightful refreshments
served by the hostesses.
Social Calendar
Friday, May 12
The Friday bridge club will
meet at two-thirty with Mrs Mar-
vin Whitnell.
Saturday, May 13
Misses Barbara Diuguid and
Martha Churchill will entertain
the Mac Dowell music club at 2:30
p. m. at the home of the former.
•
Monday. May 15
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Charles
Hire.
The Book Group of the AAUW
will meet at,7:30 p. m. at the home
of Miss Mattie Trousdale.
Tuesday, May 16
The circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society will meet at
m. as follows:
The Baker Circle with Mrs.
Charlie Cain.
The Dale Cirele with Mrs. Bryan
Tclley.
The Putnam 'Circle with Mrs. J.
D. Sexton.
The Music Club will hold their
regular meeting at 7:30 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. W. S. Swann.
Wednesday. May 17
The Mother's Club will meet at
at the Training School.'
2:30 p. m. in the first grade room
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes will be
hostess to the Wednesday after-
noon bridge club.
Mrs. Henry Elliott Will be
hcstess to the LYISC.at her-Wine at
2:38 o'clock.
Thursday, May 16
Mrs. B. -F. Scherffius will open
her homi 'for the meeting of the
Home Department of the Woman's
Club at 2:45 o'clock.
joyed.
Included in guest list were: Miss
Isabel Waldrop, Bill Slayden, Miss
Patricia' -Mason. Charles Luther
Robertson', Miss Jaiie Veal, F1'Orter
Martin, Miss Elearreir Gatlin, Paul
Bryant, Miss Ann Richmond, Jim
Moore, Miss. Jane Schultz, Horace
Mackey,.,, Miss Dorothy Schultz,
Louis Drake, Miss Madge Patterson,
Flavious Martin, Miss Mary Fran-
ces Johnson, Harry Haney, Miss
Jane Seay a.nct, 1:Wirt!. Love.
Stitch and Chatter Club Meets
With Mrs Fair'
Mrs. Desiree Fair was hostess
Thursday afternoon at her home 'to
the Stitch and Chatter club. The
afternoon was spent Informally and
sunshine friend gifts were exchang-
ed.
The hostess served a dainty part},
plate to Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Vester
Orr,- Mrs.. Lena Watkins, Mrs. 0.
R. Jeffrey, Mrs. Karl Kingins, Mrs.
Bryan Tolley, Mrs. Tommie Lav-
ender, Mrs. Claude Miller, Mrs. R.
L. Ward. Mrs: Noel Melugin, Mrs.
Owen, West, and Mrs. Charlie Hale.
• • • • •
Mrs. Churchill Is Given Surprise
Party
Mrs. Max Churchill was given' a
surprise party Friday evening by
members of the Sew and /So Club.
The guests gathered at Mrs.
Churchill's home each bringing -a%
covered dish, and a delightful sup-
per was served. Later in the eve-
ning bridge was played.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Max Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. 0. FL"
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. George Overby, hie.
and Mrs. Mack Cardwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mr. and Mrs.
Ardell Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Dunn. Mr. aod Mrs. Toni
Turner, Mrs._ -Joe-- Houston. Mrs.
Charles Sexton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carney Hendon.
Wells Lovett Is Host To
Ilasketball Team _.
Wells Lovett was host to the
basketball team of the Training
School at an overnight camping
party Friday night at Wells' camp
at Fort Hyman. The boys were ac-
companied on the trip by Joe T
and Hall .Hood.
Thurmond.
Included in the party were Ol-
iver Hood, Wade, Graham, Gene
Members of the Spinster's Club Graham. 'George Miller, William
entertained with a picnic last Everett Dunn, Hugh Purdue,__Bich-
Thursday afternoon._ The grotip4 ard Amrstrang, __Joseph __Ro •
meifOred To Pine Bluff where a. Joe Windsor, Guthrie Thurmond
delightful picnic supper was en- and the host.
Club Has Picnic
GIFTS OF BEAUTY FOR
Mother's Day
...
Sweeter As The
Years Go By . .
Remember Her With
a Perfect Permanent
From
_ . .
Mrs. N. A. Housden Celebrates
Her 67th Birthday.
In celebration of the 87th birth-
day of Mrs. N. A. Housden, a large
group of respectful and admiring
acquaintances gathered at the Hous-
den home Sunday, April 30, and
enjoyed a delicious dinner:
- Partaking of the hospitality were
the following:
'Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Housden,
Ruth and Anna Sue, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Housden. Mr. and Mrs.
Opal Housden Billie, Gene, and
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Friz-
zell, Mary Frances and H. L., Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Housden and son, James
Earl. Mr. and Mrs. Lois Reid, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Coyle. Mr. and Mrs.
Noble AfeColion and son, Billie
Jack, Mrs. J. Junes, A. B. MeCal-
Ion, Dock 'Mt-Callon. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Fulton and daughter, Char-
lene:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paschall and
James Calvin, Mr. and Mrs. Tollie
_Parker. Mr. and Mi. Kenneth
Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. James Park-
er and children, Gene and Shelby
Dene, Mr. and Mrs. Lomax Lee
Housden, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ed-
wards, Miss Sue Johnson, Ernest
Smith and Mrs. Attie Harrell._
Mrs. Wilbert Findley Chosen - As
Best Chicago Actresi
Featured prominently on the dra-
matic section of last Sunday's Chi-
cago Tribune is an article on Mrs.
Wilbert Findley,--who held wide
acquaintanceship' here as Miss June
Martin, of Hardin, befeseThes mar-
riage—on the -ciccision of. her be-
ing chosen as the best actress in
an areatetnue dramatics exhibition
sponsored by. the Chicago Lions
Club.
Eighteen pllys'were featured, in
the presentation, with the dramatics
,grounjirganized by Mrs. Findley—.
it troupe known as the "Lamplight-
ers." presenting 'The Swamp
Spirit," a drama in which Mrs.
Findley portrayer, "Chloe," the
leading charactetization.
The Lamplighters received a
-
-a
s.„...-.
IM
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beautiful bronze plaque as the most
distinguished cait in the pestorso.
ance and Mrs. Findley received a
'Bonus of $50 in recognition of her
choice as best individual actress.
Mrs. Findley is the daughter of
Mrs. Josephine Davenport, Hardin.
Deltas Meet At Mn Corn's
The lovely colonial home of Mrs.
Herschell Corn Was opened Tues-
day evening for the regular _meet-
ing of the Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club. Mrs. Corn
was asisted in entertaining by
Mrs. A. B. Austin and Mrs. John
Farmer. Bouquets a spring flow-
ers were used throughout the spa-
094s rem,.
Mrs_., A. D. Butterworth, chair-
man, presided over the business
session. The program subject was
"'The Home—More Attractive,"
with Mrs. John Whitnell, Mrs.
Hebert .Lnes, Mrs. Foreman Gra-
ham and Mrs. Jack Kennedy tak-
ing part in the discussion
Following the program a sur-
prise stork shower was presented
Mrs. John Miller.
A delightful salad course was
served by the hostesses.
AAUW Closes Year
With Picnic
At the last meettng of the year
on May 9 ..at five o'clock the
AAUW enjoyed on outdoor pic-
nic at Bailey's Cave two miles
north -of the college.
The chairmen of various commit-
tees for the coming year were ap-
pointed and other plans discussed.
A report on the state meeting held
recently at Mammoth Cave was
made by the president. Miss 9uz-
anne Snook. Others attending the
meeting from the Murray branch
-were Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall,
Mrs. John W. Carr and Mrs. John
Rowlett.
There were about twenty pres-
ent.
- -
Enzelian Class sseeb-
Monday Evening
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist church held its regular
meeting Monday evening at the
home of' Mrs. - Joe Parker with
Mrs. Water Orr and Mrs. Laverne
Orr assiting hostesses. -
After a short devotional conduct-
ed by the teacher. Mrs. Barber
McElrath, the hours were devoted
to needlework.
A aainty party plate was served
during the social hour to the nine-
teen members present.
• • • • •
College Unit Gives Picnic
The Association for Childhood
Education gave a picnic supper
Monday afternoon. May 8, at 5
o'clock, in the liberal arts building
gymnasium. Approximately 36
members attended.
Games were played, after which
the supper was served buffet style.
Mr. And Mrs. Alfred Young Are
Honored With Surprise Shosver 1 as s. 4'0urray,Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Young honored the young married 
'couple last Wednesday evening
with a beautiful surprise shower.
Many who dislikot attend sent gifts
in complImenr to the bride and
groom.
Graciously received by the hon-
orees, gifts were presented either
in person or by representative try
Mr. and Mrs. Robert "ones, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hart. Mr. and
Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Pren-
tice Overbey, Mary and Ruth Las-
siter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chappell,
Mrs. Hilton Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Jones, Karl Frazee, Hugh
Melugin, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ward.
Mabel Rogers, Mrs, C. Ray. Mrs.
J. C. Calhoun, Miss Mary Frances
Perdue, Miss Marjorie Wall, Miss
Virginia Humphreys, Miss. Rosa
Nell Morris, Miss Verde Slaughter,
Paul Parker, Wells Purdont. 'Thom-
as Redden, Foreman Graham, Ed-
ward Freeman.
Mrs. Clifford Phillips, Mrs.
Graves Sledd, Mrs, Walter Boone.
Ruth Phillips, Mrs. R. A. Shell,,
Jane Hale, Harold Gilbert, Clara
Waldrop, Fred Shackleford. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lancaster, Miss Dona
Padgett.
Virgil Brown, Cletus McDaniel,
Mrs. Ray Buckingham. Coleman
ItIcKeel, Bill Orr, Mary Martha
Farmer, Linn Bell, Chester Kerth,
J. R. Mahan, Neva Gray Langston,
Gretchel Hamrick, Mrs, Grady
Migler. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jeffrey, Patty
Mae Overbey. Gordon Moody.
Carolyn Johnson, Virginia Veale.
Charlene Dodd, Mayme Ryan,
PAGE THREr,
Frances /Redd, 'Marjorie Shroat,
Mrs. Bettis Overbey, Mrs. Dessire
Fair.
Mrs. Berton Young, Frankie
Young, Mrs. H. M. Crass, Mrs. B.
S. Overbey, Mrs. C. B. Ford, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Wallis, John Her-
man Trotter. Mrs. Era King, Buddy
Ryan, E. J. Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Grogan, Magdaline Cavitt.
Mrs. Johnson, Swann's Grocery,
Mrs. Bob Fair, Delma Chrisman;
Rubye Carslyn- Wilson. Willie Kel-
so, Kathleen Caldwell, Martha Sue
Johnson, Grace Cole and Marclle
Ward.
Arts And Crafts Club Meets
With Mrs. Keys
Mrs. Ben B. Keys was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to the Arts
and Crafts Club at' her home on
West Main street. Roses and seller
spring flowers were used in ar-
tistic arrangement throughout the
rooms. The afternoon was spent
in needlework and conversation.
The hostess served an ice course
with coffee to twenty members
'See Society on Page Four)
s,
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs •
C
Let Us Beautify Your
RUGS!
Our special shampooing, 'gentle and complete rins-
ing will restore the lustre, prolong the life,
RUCS we-cleaned_last year are-still bright and
beautiful after one year's use, because we tho;-
oughly rinsed and completely resized them.
•
NOW—BEWARE THE MOTH
Let Us Clean and Seal Your Winter Wearing Ap-
parel in Moht-Proof Bags
Telephone 234 NOW
ne Cleaners
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
South Side Square
MOTHERS
want more than anything else
Something Smart to Wear
And don't let anyone tell you
differently either! Mother
likes to dress up too--anit
we've the fasidine she'll love
—fashions you'll love! AU are
charming, youthful, carefully
and softly tailored to fit and
flatter Mother's figure, Best
of aft—they're specially
priced to help you give Moth-
er mere on her day!
Youth - Ful Frocks
Stunning dress-up frocks! All with soft
homers, sttnity- !Tired shiffs. Jacket,
bolero and one-piece styles. Sheers, ray-
on Crepes,
A Very Practical Idea
A Pair of
Rollins Run Proof
or
Gotham Goldstripe Hosiery
She Will Appreciate
One of Our
Satin or Chiffon Negligees.
_
Beautiful Purses in white or
colors.
A New Shipment of Om most
beautiful Blouses Vie hive
ever shown.
Maybe she will need Lin-
gerie. We have everything
you might want to select for
her.
Costume Jewelry for Moth-
ers and Grandmothers.
_
Hankies to please.
Gloves.
Housecoats.
/V/ • %////,/,/ '//////////////////,////4%///////, • •
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hipeet, who o a- sister, and
and Allen McKee!. brothers Healey
learned the printina business in
Murray twenty years or more ago
and made g.sod at the job. He
has been in the Harrisburg plant
for a-number of years in the linos
type department.
Dr. Jo h" W. Carr, Mrs. Carr.
Miss Alice Keys and Pat Wear
attended and assisted in programs
o kirtieltS of the ETA. which were
held in Richmond. Ky.. Mondar
and Tuesday. They report an in-
teresting meeting and good attend-
emir, and excellent prospects- for a
growing organization.
Mrs. Cecil-Thurmond remains ill
at her home on North Fourth
Street. She has been confined to
her room for several weeks, since
being remeved from the hospital.
Clough Miller, son of Mrs. Viola
Maier, just met of Murray, it ex-
pected to arrive here soon, with
his family. from California, for a
several- weeks visit.
. Leslie Stites arid family have
moved from West Poplar street to
West Main. near Murray State
College.
Ee B. Morgan was among the
Murray visitors in Louisville Der-
by Day, May 6.
Mrs. Chas. Smith who has been
weeks, remains ill at their apart-
ment in the Freeman Hotel.
Hubert Farris has moved his
There are a. number of Muni*,
people motoring toPaducah each
evening to attend services at the
First Christian church in that city,
where the Rev. L. K. Bishop, pas-
tor is conducting a revival. -Ex- in declining health for several
traordinary interest and attend-
ance is reperted. Special song
service by noted leaders are at-
tracting large audiences, are their garage apartment to the south end
reports. 
. of his let on Olive.street to face
ye N. N. McKee! and family 'of East on 14th. He will build a new
Harrisburg. Ill., were in Murray home on the site to face Olive..
1Sunday to visas relatIves, Mrs. Construction will be underway
.Fiank Holcomb. North Fourth soon.
A number of feet of. concrete
sidewalks have been rebuilt on
()nee street. improving the appear-
ance very much. Now. if West
Olive . boulevard could in sane
mysterious manner be repaeed..
Would take. Fare of part ef the
truffle on -overcrowded West
Main from the city to the col-
lege.
Mrs. Hugh • Farris. of South
e surds Ntreet. is indisposed at her
-..n14. ' 
•
Mr. and Mrs. Falwell will return
. .day from Mississippi where their
.en. R. H.. Jr.. was married to
Miisitowena Gunier at -the bride's'
-erne Teesd. ay.. B th the junior
vir. arid Mrs: Falierti-tre students
.1 Louisville theological schools.
Mrs Baur., Stark. 66. a resident
I ° the Sinking Spring community.
.s seriously. III with pneumoniaat
,er home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Houston
fld Seel! Houstsn: Detroit. ar-
e:eel here Sunday to be present
et the 82nd birthday- celebration
. of thetr father, Johp Houston. in
1 the Locust Grove community. Mrs.
kona Lassiltr accompanied theustons from Detroit. and will
7
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Caltrin Morgan. David Meagan,.
Cowed iillarigevi. and Brent Thom--
as. and Harold Oglesbey all of
Dearborn. Mich.. spent the week-
end in Murray to be at the bed-
sideeof Mrs. Jeff Massey of Knight
who Was seriausly ill in the Mason
Hospital The - Railer of .Mrs. Tern
Steele of Pine - Bluff. and a sister
of Brent Thomas, and aunt of the
Morgans., Mee...Jamey died Sun-
day. 
_
0. F. PerellUe and family, t3a-
.ducah. /accompanied by Charlotte
Wear, this city, motored th Mem-
phis Saturday where Mr Perdue
s attended the. 100th anniversary
celebration of_the Cole Milling
• Cu,.' producers-of Omega.flour. The
banquet was held at the Peabody
betel and wits attended by about
ISO jobbers from Kentucky. Illi-
nois. Tennessee. Mississippi, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, and other southern
sates.
Sincereity
There is perhaps no
clement more _important
in 'tire list rite. than
the !cement of sincer-
ity. And mender the M-
. reciten. of an experi-
enced staff, that sincer-
ity is carefully and
perfeelly maintained in
ail the services ee Con-
duct.
Sincerely, -
The
H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
The best is none too
good for Yotir Car!
That's Why Dick Schell and Eudell "Duff" Etwin
Invite You to Use Their
CITIES SERVICE
Super Service Station
Corner West Main and Sixth Street
--Featuring
CITIES
-SERVICE
--KOONOTOR
Gasolines and Motor Oils
TROJAN GREASES
"Let -us Trojanize Your Car," With Our New "Ride
Prover" Grease Gun Nothing Like
It In Murray
ACMyl.RES, Tuhes, and Batteries
—
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING
Coreplete Line of All Necessary Auto Accessories,
Including Fan Belts; Radiator Hose, Champion
Spark Plugi; Light Bulbs, etc.
_••••••__
To All Our Friend—Wt- invite .y;iti to drop in and
see us whether- you buy 'or not ... Friendship Means
so much and costs no,thing_. . So we bid you
we It:tome.
- -----
spend several weeks here with
relatives. The Houstons returned
to Detroit early this week.
. Mr. and Mrs Leon Cretan spent
the week-end in Paduciih at the
home of Mrs. Grogan's parents.
Mee W. T. Wilford. who has
-been serioitsly ill for the last few
weeks both in Akron and Murray.
is improving steadily at the home
of her sere Freeman Wilford.
°Miss Carrie Allison and Mrs.
-Willard Davidson. accompanied by
James Allison. spent-lb; weekend
in Nashville.
Mrs. Arthur Greer was in Cam-
den.- .Tenit, over the week-end,
going there to be evelth her son.'
Ernest, who was home for a few
days from the University of Ten-
nessee at Knoxville where he is a
student.
Mr and Mrs. K D. Davidson
ind daughteee Wilinuth, spent Sun-
illegaeaisse Massa. ostieh Bien- son.
Willard Davidson. who is manager
of the National and Elrnus Beale
hotels.
Misses Vollne and Clotile Pool
and Mrs. R. R. Meloan left Tuesday
for Memphis where they are visit-
ing friends and attending the cot-
ton carnival,
and Mrs. Hendricks Mi...loari.
.Mcaree ;Mich.. and Mrs. Amanda
Meloan±Frankfort. were guest e a
Jew hours Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Meloan. They were en-
route from Biloxi. Miss., where
they .have beer e vacationing. , Mrs.
Amanda Meloan reteened to
Frankfort and Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
-dricks Meloan journeyed on to
Monroe. Mich,
Robt. Butterworth. of the 'May-
field Milling Co.. and a former
resident of Mtirraye has been at
the bedside of his sister. Mrs. A.
B. Stark, who is seriouely ill with
prieuensnia at her home near Wie-
Well. 
..
Dr. 0, C. Wells. Murray. will
attend the Annual Convention and
Educatenal Congress of the Ten-
niseeee ''Association, of Optometrist
which well be held at the.peaktedy
Hotel in _Memphis. May 14. 15. and
16.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Caddish and
children' of Detroit. are visiting
Mr. and Mrs.. Roby' Fair, Mrs
Gaddish's parents. Mrs. Cleatus
Fair accompanied them as far as
,Hopkinselltie to Visit fiCr parerf6. .
Clint Ward who has been ill for
•several weeks, has improved and
will soon be back on the jch at
I the Murray Post Office.
1 Mr. and Mrs.- Lynn ,Key and
! son. Herbert. and Mr. and Mrs.
' Hubert Hooper spent the day 'Sun-
clay in Dover. 'Fenn. visiting dif-
ferent places. They visited the lock
and dam on the'Cumberland river.
Fort Donelson National Park and1 Cemetery. They also went into theold Ammunition Cave in Fort Don-
 I* eison Park: took lunch near the
rave; on their way home stopped
, at the old Indian Burial Ground in
. Stewart county. They then enjoyed
a fish supper at Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
I Key's Sunday night.Miss Willie Kelso_ daugeMer ofi E. L. Kels.o. Lynn Grove. and
' a stenographer in the office of
eounty Agent J. T. -Cochran. left
''day for Tulsa, Okla.. where she
. vile spend, two weeks with her
:ode and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
echerffius.
Miss Mary Belle- Raybuvn re-
•..rned Saturday morning from
Leuisselle„. to spend a few days
kith sealetives heresehefore resum-
na ber work in the 'States largest
iy. She is aiding iq the compile-
'n of the medical history of Ken-
eicky
Dr William Meese• icnd Dr. Ede
-en Fisher, Teelfibers of the Mason
iiospital professional staff. attend
: eeolical aseociation meeting in
i aducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Talmadge Erwin and chil-
iren. Periiical.r.---sp.nt. a few - days
.,. ' Mr.,-. Erwiii - mother, Mrs.
•
•
woe, ere-
Mary Butterworth. over the week-
end.
Mrs. G. A. Rowland, Wiseman.
Ark., arrived here last week to
spend a 2-weeicsi vacation with
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Butter-
worth. • Her husband rswi reach visiting Ohs week in the home of
here Sunday. and after a few her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
days' visit wsH return with his
wife to their Arkansas home. •
Among those from the local
Christian Church who attended the
state convention of the Disciples
of Christ in Paducah last week
were the Rev. A. V. Havens, Mrs
Arthur Farmer, Mrs. Marvin tule
ton. Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs. Gat-
lin Clopton. Mrs. Charles
son. Mrs. B. J. Hoffman,' Mrs. W.
B. Moser. Mrs. E. J. Beak, Mrs,
W. S. Swann. Mrs. Bill Paoks, Mrs.
H. B. Bailey, Mrs. W. M. Reeder
Mrs. L. D. Hale. Mrs. Annie Wear,
Mrs. Katherine Kirk. Mrs. Ed Fil-
beci, Mee Shelby Davis. Mrs. -John
Jones. and Miss Reubie Wear.
' Miss Margaret Graves returned
Sunday from Elizabethtown where
she spent the week-end and at-
tended the Derby with Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Hagan. She was ac-
companied home by Mrs Hagan
who is spencling . this. week With
M1.911 Graves 'and Mrs. W. H.
Graves,
died in Walla Walla. Wash., a
week ago, .Thursday. The Par-
rishes are natives of the Dresden
vielnIty.
Mr: and Mrs. 4. 0.„Vaa Hove
and son. Michaer of Detroit are
C. Bucy. at 706 We,.-Poplar.
Mr. E. L. Valentine is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. L. L Hendricks,
and Mr. Hendricks in Memphis this
week.
The Murray Vigil School Hill
Billy Quartet, consisting of Misses
.Urbena Starks, Nell Alexaselet.
Frances Shelton and Dorothy Meek-
er, was the added attraction at the
junior and senior prom at Mays,
field last Friday night. The dance
was sponsored by Emil Meeker
and his orchestra of Mayfield.
Rob Huie, Hugh Grey Erwin,
Jack Durick, James Dale Cloptens
Gillard Ross. Clyde Crider and
Harold Huie are attending the cot-
ton carnival,in Memphis this week.
Miss Mary Nell Rayburn of
Louisville is spending ten days
with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Ray-
burn. Miss Rayburn has been doing
research work on the medical de-
velopment of Kentucky.
Among those who went on the
boat trip frier Hickman. Saturday
night were Mr. and Mr. Hilton
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. W. G
Svrann, Mr. and Mrs. Nat- Reins
Hughes: .Bill Slayden. Jim Moerese
C. C. Hughes, Robert Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr:
• Charles Boyd Houston and Rob-
ert Pollard returned to Los Ange-
les Tuesday after spending several
weeks with relatives in Murray.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. - Ar-
thur Farmer. Miss Mary Nee
Farmer, Mrs:Eph Huie, Miss Grace
Cole and Mrs. C. C. Farmer spene..
Saturday in Nashville. Miss:- Cole
went from there to Mtirfreesboro
where she will spend. several days
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ,Jain
Tarver. -
The Rev. and Mrs. John Port..
of Hickman. spent Wednesday
Mrs. John Overby of Athens.
Tenn., is the guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robertson.
Mrs. Ida Cobb Lawrence of Pa-
duqih is the guest of her nieces.
Mi.*S tinily and Oneida Wear.
SOlon Sues, of Nashville spent
lhea week with his brother. La-
Verne Bucy, and Mrs. Bucy. also
G. E. ',Riley spent the week with
the Bucihs.
Miss Ailne- Osbron spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. La-
Verne Bucy.
The Southwestern' MedicalAssoe
denote- met in Paducah on Tuesday,
May 9. Those attending were Dr.
A. D.' Butterworth, Dr. C. H. Jones,
Dr. Hal E. Houston. and Dr. Hugh
L. Houston. Dr. Hugh L. Houston
as a member of the commission
of Ethies for the year.
SOCIETY
night with - Mr. and Mrs. _Vernon
Stubblefield, 'Jr. They were Sr. iCientinued From Pege Three)
comparney home Thursday by Mrs •
StAblefield. Mr. Stubtaletteldeeaaid•Alle lathawing -visitors--Mrs.--Kjoined them so Hackman flaturday B.. Iletwitatte MT15' 4). Cook,
 -Mrs.where they attended the marriage
of Mis.s- Helen Shaw Johnson and
Dr. James H. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Langston
have returned to Murray after
spending several weeks ire.Florida
in the interest of Mr. Lhihesten's
health. —
Miss Mary Moore Windsor has
returned from Bandana, Ky.,
where she taught the past semes-
ter and. is with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Windsgr.
The. -following - /Mai —19filfraY
were among those attending the
Derby in Louisville Saturday!' Dr.
and Mrs. P. E. Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Miss Mayne:
Ryan. Tom and John MelEfrathe
John Herman Trotter, Frank Mae-
Ole. Edward - Freeman.. Clifton
Thurman. E. et. Morgan. Charles
•Montgcmery. Louis Charles Ryan.
!Robert James Stubblefield. A. B.
Waters. Sidney Albert Waters, and
Tom Moore Williams.
Dr. and Mrs. N. . Atkins.
Greenville, are the parents of a
Stew danghter. Clara Ann, who
was born last Thursday.. Onee
physician at Murray State Col-
lege. lir. Atkins is the huhand of
the foreher Miss Sylvia 4mith,
daughter of Prof. and Mn,, E. H.
a Smith of the college.
Miss Annie Smith. dauehter '-of
Prof. and .Mrs. E. H. -Small of
College. Addition--arsernstructdo,41
David-Lipscomb College, ash-
ville,—spent the week. 'with
her parents here. .Q,xs Saturday.
all motored to Dr en. Tenn., to
attend the tune of Dr B. 2.
Parrish, Mrs. br,ther, who
Ate
The -Human Adventure
An 8-Reel Talkine
Pict ore Depicting
the Rise 'of Civiliza-
tion.
Presented by the
ORIENTAL
INSITTFTE
of the
UNI(VilefiriZT DI
GO
Admission
Joe and 15c
Take off on an Air C.rMse over thelands where .Civillsatilm first arosh—
kgypt. Syria. lPq,I Pepaiofta. Persia.
See world famous arrheotogists in the
actual work of unearthing ruins Of
ancient cities.
Ser. the Pyramids of Iheept. the. Nile.
Palestine, litagrlad, The hlithles 01
Solomon. the tomb.. of Darius the
Great. and Xerxes.
The Duman Adventure brings you a
new cow epUon of ancient man's ac-
complishments and achlevemen"._.
TUESDAY NIGHT,- MAY, 16
College Auditorium, 8:00 P'. M.
isponsored by Geography Club of Murray State Collet(' . - ...
ducah, Mrs. Charles Currier, KUM
Cappie Beale, Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr.,
Mrs. Wells Purdorn, Mrs. Hal Rals-
ton, and Miss Cora Graves.
Group enjoys-115h Dinner At
Mr. And Mn. LaVerne Rucy's
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Bucy en-
tertained Sunday, May 7, with a
fish dinner for their former teach-
er, Mr. Oury Lassiter. and family
of Golden Pond: 0. E. and Solon
Bticy of Nashville, and Miss Amy
Osbrien of Murray.
• • • • •
ilap4iskt4Hu8ents Enjoy Ilimitmet
The Baptist Student Union held
its annual banquet at the First
Baptist church Thursday night
with 142 present and with Secre-
tary Ralph Churchill as master of
ceremonies.
The motif of the banquet was
one of graduation. The Class poet
was Miss Norma Billingten class
prophet, Miss Iris Key; historian,
Della Frances Bell; class trio. Dot
Currier, Mary Frances Perdue, and
Mrs. James Thurman. -
Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Nashville,
superintendent of Sunday school
in that city, delivered the bacca-
laureate sermon. A service for the
installation of new council mem-
bers -for next year folroived, and
then a motion picture film, of last
summer's ktidgeerest mating.
The group ate by candlelight.
• • • • •
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. -Parker
Mts. Burgess Parker, Jr.. was
hostess Saturday afternoon at her
home to members of her bridge
dub and one additional guest.
Mrs. Pogue Outland.
The high sere prize was award-
ed Mrs. Welter Boone.
Delightful refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the
game.
Stork Shower Honors
Mrs. elm Sykes
Mrs. Beinaie Macalox and Mrs
Burlin Pullin were hustesses Tues-
day afterncen May 9, at the home
Chiropraeue: see science teas
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
- Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
A. Carman, Mrs. Hugh Houston, Murray:Mon., Wed.. & Fri. P. M
Mrs. 7...ula Cobb Lawrence of Pa- Benton: Toes_ Thum. & Sat
of Mrs. Lemon Neale at, a lovely Helen Sykes, Myra Bagwell, Mane
aret Parrigan. Sue Bell, Marthastork shower honoring Mrs. Cleo
Bomar, Christine Miner, Geraldine'Sykes. Games were enjoyed dur-
ang the afternoon and delightful
refreshments were served. The
honoree received man)' attractive
and melte gifts.
Those present or sending gifts
were Mrs. Frank Sykes, Mrs. Dick
Sykes, Mrs. Homer Lancaster, Mrs.
Dave Hopkins, Mrs. Clifford Smith,
Mrs. Ed Adams, Mrs. T., R. Jones,
Mrs. Sallie Johnson, Miss Hazel
Tarry, Mrs. John Waters, Miss
Bettie Pogue, Mrs. Harry Jeffrey, afternoon. Mrs. L. W. Lennox re-Mrs. Charlie Sparks Mrs. L. A. ceived the club prize for high scoreSykes, Mrs. Cordell Phillips, Mrs. and. Mrs. H. I. SIedd the guest'Crockett Carter, Mrs. 0. D. Garri-
son, Mrs. Harry Rigby, Mrs. Ed
Stubblefield, Miss Tillis Stubble-
field, Mrs. W. L. Whitnell. Mrs. N.
Ivey, Mrs. Lillie Mayer. Mrs.
Massalette Cannon, Mrs. Reed Gay,
Mrs. Johnnie Morirs, Mrs. Ruby
Neale, Mrs. Clorine Swadner, of
Detroit. Mrs. Frank White of De-
troit, Mrs. John Armstrong, Mrs.
Ellen Armstrong, Mrs. Bryan
Neale, Mrs. E. G. Neale, Mrs. Les-
lie Pogue, Mrs. Wigiam Miller.
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Sr., Mrs. Edgar
Fowler, Mrs. Turn Rowlett, Mrs.
Rudolph Thurman, Mrs. Bruce
Maddox. Misses Robbie Sykes,
Miller, Katie Tarry, Mary Tarry,
Laurtne Tarry, Mary Edith Fow-
ler, Princes Whitnell, Frances
Sledd, Marjorie Shroat, Mayrne
Ryan, Dot Lassiter, Mrs. Laymon
Neale, Miss Obble Lee Tubers, Mrs.
Cleo Sykes, and the hostesses.
• •• • • •
Mrs. Frazee la Club Hostess
Mrs. K. C. Frazee was at home
to her bridge club Wednesday
prize.
The hostess served a deliciohs
salad plate to Mrs. H. C. Cur.fsifh
M. L. W. Lennox, Mrs. He
Holton, Mrs. 0. L. Boren, Ma71/1
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. John Neal,
Mrs. Herschel Corn, and Mrs. H. I.
Sledd.
A. H. KOPPERUD
Attorney
Over Dale and Stubblefield
PHONE 6I-J
This Sunday, May 14th
Here You Will Find a Wide Variety of Gifts For
Mothers At Prices All Can Afford
•
T. O. Turner
• r
18011.1• ••••••••
4
....—, • a—x
Small
IVIE
Now the small home can be built right from start
to'Tinih. It can be well designed. It can be well eon-
structe;!.,It can include modern, conveniences.
-Theiltnall home has never been so usable—and liv-
able. Home financing has never been so practical
for the moderate-income family.
The down payment may be as low as ontr-tenth of
the le operty ,yaltiation. One loan will take Care of
thc-rcroaining cost of a new home. Repayment is
made in monthly installments out of your incomc.
over ample time.
Now is the time for everyone who has a.steady jeb,
no matter how snialto build a home of his own.
Plans abd. estimafes -cheerfully furnished without
obligation. Come in.
'erre * I
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Depot Sireet "Builders of Quality Homes for Over 25 Years" — 
"V;hone 262
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. of Hazel •
an is Dead
and Mrs. J. H. Maddox. St. Jchn. Miss Eva Perry and Mrs.
Lois Waterfaeld.
Mrs. Hurbert Morris and Mrs.
Claud Morris and-Jimmie, of Pur-
Year, Tenn.. spe„nt Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith, 4
a
A number of Murray people at-
tended Mirth Dorothea Wfilines re-. . ...
cilia at the 
_. 
Hazel High school
Monday, evening,
Bro. Claud Wilson will preach at
South Pleasant Grove next Sun-
clay—Mother's Day—at 11 a. m.
 
—.--. 
 - - ----- ---- -- 
--- ----
was in Hazel Wednesday.
Miii. _Win. Madams arid daughter.:
'Bella ire Jean, of Murray. spent
the week-end with Mrs. Wm.
MiLSColl, Sr., and Mrs. Bertha Mad-
dox.
Mrs. Max Churchill and sons,
.
Platt Wins Prize
— ------- -.- ----- ..--- --
. 
. In Cleaning Test
Scattered New• --Fa.xon FacetsMr. and Mrs. Will Barton. of
Sedalia, M. Daisy Gibbs, of Mur-
ray and her SOII, Jahn Gibbs, of
Logan, West Va., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn Sun-
Miss Sue Nance yiaiteci 5.
'With Miss Evelyn and Carrii
ris.
• Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ,
and family and Mrs. Payton
Spring has passed the time of
tender, fresh beaaty and is now
lush and fecund. Teams and
men go up and down the fields 
.. __al_
A. L. Platt. owrfer of the Platt
Cleaning Shop, Barber Shop, and
Shea Shop in -Hazel, has been
Miller of this place
'am announcing the
brother. S. R. Paraer,
red at Milmington,
saday. Mr. Parker
of age. He was a
terchant and real
/i tkia -citY• What' ne
ed. 'Ile had visited
.Mr. and Mrs. Miller
and was known to
day afternoon. Paris, Tenn.. visited re-datives in
Hazel Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Iris Smith and son,
Bobbie, are in Huntingdon, Terms,
this week to visit relatives and
friends.
bliss Lela Paschall of Puryear,
Tenn_ wasaviaiting in Hazel Mon-
nity• - .
Berkley Core' returned home last
Wednesday from St. Louis where
he spent five weeks visiting his
aunt, Mrs. Jessie Gowins, and
161:r• 00,ins.
' 'Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell
spent the week-end in Memphis
with Mr. and Mrs. dud Hoffman
and family.
J. Mast.n and Max Horace, visited
her mether, Masa Bertha Maddex,
Sunday.
Miss Marelle Orr and,sister„ Loy
Paschall, their aunt, Mrs. Will
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. 'Henry West
visited Mraand Mrs. Charlie Scutt,
last Sunday.
awarded a $5 prize for submitting
. - 
•the best slogan for a dry-cleaning
shop in .a recent contest conducted
jsy tlui laraaclesning 
-Journal. It
was "Salle and Span" dry-cleaners.
'
„the
livelong day. Occasionally one
can hear the put-ptit of a tractor
•
into the night.
Health seems. to be good except
for severe -colds which are rather
prevalent. Wayne Dyer was seri-
ously indisposed with a cold so
tht he was forced to miss church,
Sunday, the baccalaureate seri/ices
and daughter, Sue, were in
Saturday.
The Buchanan F.F.A. beynorneinaker gals w. w„,, aa.,
river Wednelday. All repo
nice time. -..
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nan
son. 
'' 
J.. T. visited Mrs. I
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbot-i,70.
B.. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Brandon and son, Max. motored
over to Eddyville to visit Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Chrtsman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
children spent Sunday afternoon
in Huntingdon, Tenn., visiting. rel.=
- 
• 
. .
'
Cherry
.
Miss Bushart Is
•Named Grid Queen1. •
People.
atayes and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Littleton of
Puryear, Tenn., were in Heel Stun- 
day to visit relatives and Irian&
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Nerdy. were
Mrs. Mat* &snail, of Murray,
was a week-end guest of herdaughter, Ms-s. Othu Parris, and
Mr. Farris.
.
Ms's. Herman Clanton, of near
Mrs. E. D. Miller has returned
home from . paiducah where she
has keen visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Julian Dismukcs, and Dr. Die-
mukes. ,
to Oppose
Bluff Team Sunday
Sunday afternoon, arid college
classes Monday. . He returned to
college Tuesday.
Large crowds attended church
Sunday though several were ab-
mother, Mrs. C. T. Nance, al
Morris and family Stuiday
/30OL5
Robert Carlisle, Jr., I
Nance and Harold Ray visit
,
ian Is Visitor
Hicks of Quincy, Ills Cherry Corner's strong nine will
oppose the Pine Bluff team Sun-szel Monday evening visiting in Murray Sunday after- Murray, was a Sunday guest of - Mrs. Dumas Clanton. Mrs. Olgo At Murray College day on the Bluff diamcnd, accord- sent for one reason or another. atives in this community Si. nigat with his par.
MieoR. R. Hicks. He
morning for fdiadll
amyl,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Miller spent
Trenton, Term.,
her sister, Mrs. Othv Ferris, and
Mr. Farris.
John Farmer, of Murray, was
Freeman and Julia Curd, Miss
Lula Paschall and Mr. Walter Kel-
ly were in Paducah Tuesday shop-
..
Miss June Bushart, junior from
Fulton, was elected -football queen
ing to a statement made by Otis
Eldridge, manager of *the Bluff
team, this morning.
Bro. J. H. Thurman preached at
Sugar Creek and Bro. Merritt
Youngblood preached at Friend-
and. Sunday.
Miss Maxine Hutson visit
and Mrs. Horned Lamb SiFlasa_aud was accGm"
the week-end in as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irby in Hazel aloriday on business. ping. by the 1939 football squad at Mur- The aaine scheduled_at the Bluff sn'P• evening...a ""aUlar,__' Eaar_,_ar_dY Koffman and children. John Adair, of Sedalia, spent Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were In ray State College; Tuealay, May 9. last Sunday with Standing Rock A large crowd attended the Per rue Bucsas stock barnLrraY a/P° is tdatug Mr. Mrs. Will Jones visited the week-end in Hazel as the Piuisaasinday fa? Visit relatives and Miss Harriett Holland, junior was atestpuued to a later date be- splendid baccalaureate services at Thursday morning, destroyiat thia tiate• Th"
a number of interest-
and
their son, the Rev. Sam B. Jowls
of Saltillo, Tenn.' 
-
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
White.
.
friends. • -
Everard Hicks, who works in
from Cadiz, and Miss Dorothy Dos-
sett, junior' from Paducah, were
I cause of ethe death of Mrs. Massey,
a well-known matron of that coma
Faxen Sunday afternoon. Bro.
Rollins Winchester', "iaiaister of the
corn and hey.
0 Carrie "Lodema, Evelynthe south before re-
orrespective„homes.
William Cyril and Gene Orr
Miller spent the week-end in
Bruceloa, Tenn., . visiting their
uoale. Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Orr
and family. 
.
Will Claaton, of Marray, was
a visitor in Hazel Sunday:,
J. C. Corbett, of _Nashville,
Tenn., was in Hazel MondaY on
business.
the Mason Hospital was ia Hazel
Monday to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Hicks..
Miss Pearl Thompson was a
guest of Mrs, Owen Brandon the
elected attendants.
They succeed Miss Martha Nell
Wells, Murray; Jane Seay, Murray;
and Leone Young, Birmingham,
Ala. Miss Wells was queen twice
munity,
Mr. Eldridge has issued a- call
to Ill 'boys intersted in the Junior
team at Pine Bluff to be 'present
Sunday afteinoon ae- which time
Benton Baptist Churel, preached
on . "The Wise Master-Builder.7
Bro. Thurman, for the third con-
secutive year, promunced the in-
vocation and the benediction. A
high
and Sue Nance visited Iv
Carlisle a while Sunday.
Ozane Robinson and I
Morris were guests of Sue
Sunday night.
Fudge Visits
U. Fudge spent the
lay with her brother,
a and family for the
wiping to celebartecl
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller had,,
as their visitors Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
ney Spraul of Paducah; Mr. and
firs. Ernest Flower, of Paris, la,st
„Mrs. Walter Wilkerson. of *Ur'
ray, was in Hazel Monday after-
wan as the &pest of, Mrs. W. E.
Dick. . 
__
latter part of last week.
Charlie Lynn of Murray was a
business visitor in Hazel Tuesday
morning. 
.
as she was elected when a fi-elc1
man and a junior.
plans will be mixIC for the coming
SeiSOLL
chorus of school girls sang
and Miss Faye Rogers played the
processional Altogether 'it was
an impreesive service. ----a
Evelyn Morris spent Si
night with Site Nance. '
—Blue, a •
.
STORY REUNION
a birthday party in Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley Mrs. Saddler, of near the Ten- ICE CREAM SUPPER
-
Airy Cost Iligb
-"Oscar Folwell expects to receiveir mother's 713th an- Will Ryan. of Murray was a and" sons and Mr. and Mrs. Mart nessee River, spent the week-end
. The jury cost for the April terni his new Allis Chalmer tractorsumptous dinner was T)usiness visitor in Hazel Monday. Shipley motored ever to Eddyville in Hazel as the guest of her sister- There will be an ice cream sup-. of the Ballard Circuit Court which Wednesday morning early. The The Story• •family will mei all enjoyed. The
blighted to be shown
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs aud sister,
Miss Maude Walkea• had as their
Sund4Sato visit`Mrs. Mart Shipley's
sister, Mrs. D. D. Chrisman, and
in-law. Mrs. Ella Mayer, and tam-
ily.- ., .
Homer .Pentee.at. of - Murray.
per at Buchanan School house
Saturday, June 3. Sponsored by
4!T , !•la Everyone come.
adjourned last week after opining
on April 17 was $454,- it was re-
varied t,ttiv
shipment of a carload of 'these
trattors to the dealer has been
delayed two wk e': 
__ Aid
re, zi may 14 at the We,
church.- it was announcer'
We
Extend
Our
Congratulations
•
DEES BANK
OF HAZEL
Compliments df
PLATT'S
SHOPS
Dfy Cleaning Barber Shoe Repair
We'Have Just Completed The In-stallation of a New
Dry_ Cleaning Plant And Invite Your
Patronage And Inspection
Same
' Old
Prices
1,Suits 50c
Plain Dresses 50c
Hats 50c
"I t PAYS TO LOOK WELL FROM HEAD TO FOOT"
Hazel, Kentucky
THE PERSONNEL
thc_ 
TURNI3OW DRUG
Co.
Extends Warmest Congratulations to Each
Membes of the Class of 1939 of
Hazel High School
4
•
'44
We Have Enjoyed Our Associations With
You Arid Tript That You May Enjoy
262 The Best In Life
riii212/Era
a a a
 .11,_2110..-2fr .4.-Jrmimmm.-., yr
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
UPON YOUR COMMENCEMENT TONIGHT
 • 
_/"E/HIE/2/0.12,, 
raY2.re-/
..mas;h4 1 •
_ .
aaa
To The Class
of 1939
BUILDING MEN
LS a.s.
Impoitant As
BUILDING HOMES
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We Believe In Both
Hazel Lumber Co.
Hazel, Kentucky
CONGRATULATiONS!
We Wish You
SUCCESS!
Compliments of the
"Big Store in The Little City"
J. E. Littleton 81 Co.
Hazel, Kentucky
May
- Apress 
Our Deepest 'Felicitations to This Yfar's Gradualon
Class, for Your Present Accomplishments; and
Trust That You Will Carry On In The Filture,
With The Noble -Heritage, an Endowment
Bestowed Upon You By Your Fathers And
Mothers, Who Have Sacrificed That You
Might Attain Your Goal.
H. I. NEELY
& SON
Hazel KY
44s..
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Swann's Grocery
24-Phones-s25 .
I ( IIRISTIAN IL'HUR( II
V. HavenS, Minister
Royal Padding. 3 flavors, 3 Is ,Mother's Day will.. be: observed.
Se packages Ise neii: Sunday. at the FirstChristian
• 
Sweetheart Soap. 3 for _ 17c •rhUrCh. -sin both the Sunday
Schol and worship services. Be-
4 for , at 9,30 Sunday morning.
50 Lb. can Swift's Silver Leaf S. Class 'will 'pry.
• et
Lard 5411111. sent a sprats-I -Mother's - Day pro.
50 lb. can Inspected Lard S3.05 .1a. fore the Sunday -School.
Rest Wthesep Apples, At 1111.- morning-elnwoh-.-atervicer
doe. . 15c. 20c. 2.5c will be the sermon sub-1
New Cabbage. lb i.s t uf . V. Havens. minister.
, .Tt•r• -.I 1.1-0 will bin .at
Green Beans, lb. - a •
• he" C:•-•,,ttian Endeavor' Socie-
Lint 
T
z Beans. lb. lth tios ssul ni-vt at 6:30 Sunday ev-.
New Potatoes. small, 4 lbs. 4
Large. 3 lbs., ha(' 
-The Shining Light," will be
New Tematoes. lb. 
_10•-:.7he.serreves-eubject at the Sunday-.
Strays berries, Price Market i'..ght church service, which will
A 4, pt. measuring pitiher Free at 7:30. ••
With 3 Kellogg's corn Flakes is. The Mid-Week Meeting will be
. Or oith 2 All Bran _ ____ _ , zse !held Wednesday night at 7:3Q..
Temlint. Thursday. the C ristian
Wesson Oil Qt. 42c: rt.. 23,1•4 _5ellowship League will, hold its
24 lbs. mountain Rose How 51.1. monthly dinner meeting. at 6:30,
24 lbs. White Erilse Flour .. 7*r in -thr, church dining room.- The
Kansas ('ity Steak. Veal Steak. plogi-i.m will be presented by El-
(hops and Roast mu'. Beale. A splendid menu has
White Jowl Meat. lb. • g, at• been an angeeL - All - 'men . are in-
Our Liquid Spray kills bean weevil. "
guaranteed money hack. gal. 40c
DT l3c Road the Classified column.
TOLLEY &-CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Fine Banquet Beef and Topmost Canned G
Grapefruit Juice, Topmost, No. 2
can, 3 for  27c
Grape Juice, Topmost, qt.  33c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's 2 for -"`"  15c
Bliss Coffee, 1 lb. can  19c
That Good F'ingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs 25c
Baby Food, Beechnut in glass, the
safe feeding, 3 for  25c
Toilet Tissue, Cotton Proud, 6 rolls 23c
Sliced Bacon, No Rind, Fine Qual. lb: 25C
Matches and Soda, 3 boxes . 10c-
Sliced Country Ham, lb. 40c.
Qt. Sour Pickles 15c
Qt. Furniture Polish  22c
Heinz Catsup, large size 19c
Krey's Pure Lard, 4 lb can 35c
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
•
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Clustettospitat
Tile following patients have been
admitted 1b the clinic hospital this
week:
Mrs. Bert Willis, Buchanan. Mrs.
Gerald Parker, Murray, Little Pa-
trieia Thurman; daughter of Mrs.
RIvecin Thurman of Murray route
6 is quite ill at the clinic; W. D.
.Martin, Hazel. John Warnack.
Bowling Green, Miss Fay Roberts
Hamlin. Miss Helen Ray. Hampton.
Julies, Spry. Bowling Green, Mrs.
W. V. Edmonds near Alm% Jabs'
Outland. Murray. Curtis Willough-
by. near Murray. Elvin Hale, near
Murray. Mrs. Mary Hicks, model.
Term.
Patients dismissed this week:
Mrs. Mary Hicks, Model. 'Tenn.,
Curtis Willoughby, Murray, Jabs'
Outland. Murray. Mrs. W. V. Ed-
Moods, Almo, Miss Fay Roberts,
Hamlin. _Julies Spry, Bowling
Green, Mrs: Noble Rogers. Lynn
Grove. Mrs. Nora Prints, Murray.
Miss Katherine Dunnoway- of
Lynn Grove has been added to the
nursing staff of the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital. _.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shroat. Mur-
ray route 2 announce the arrival
of -a boy at the clinic last week.
Hospital News I
. Patients admitted to the Wither('
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
, R G Fielder. New Coosord; Carl
Ray. Murray: Mrs. E G. Loving.
fliend,n: Mrs. L. B. Not-wood:
den. Tenn.. Miss Christine
Key,. Hazel; Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
Murray; Mrs. W. 11. Roberts. Union
City, Tenn.; Miss Ruby Parker,
Murray; Mrs. H. .D. Boggess. Hazel:
Mrs. C. B. Christopher. Paris.
'7enriaL- Miss Verna Lou Wimberly.
M.,d6riorenn.: Mrs. Ernest Roy.
itenton: Mrs. Jack Kennedy-Mai:
..i!.. Albert h. Trousdale, Murray;
t, .nnie F. Hicks. Benton; Betty
.....ne Rowlett. Murray. .
Patients dismissed during the
;:irt week: ,
Mrs. Viaylon Rayburn and baby.
Murray: Mrs. George Harmon.
Hazel: T. M. Todd. Martin. Tenn.:
Mrs. Cora Sullivan. Wickliffe: Mrs.
Wm. Clark. Murray; Miss Lucille
4,,heekell. Hamlin; Mrs. E. G. Lov-
.r1. Brandon; Carl Ray. Murray:
Mrs. C. P. Cifrriee Murray; Mrs.
irwLena N - -Ciod. Camden. Tenn.;
Miss C ittine Key. Hazel; Mrs.
C.• B. hrislopher. Paris, Tenn:
mrs. Iva Jeanette Roberts. Union
y. 'Tenn.: Miss Verna Lou.Wim-
berly. Model. Tenn: Mipus Baker.
Birmingham; Archie Marshall, Hen-
tir, ..:Telin.:. Mrs. 0. J Jennings.
Allirray:` Miss Ruby Parker, Mur-
ry; -Albert Trousdale. httiiiar,
Mrs. Chas. Hughes. Murray.
CARO OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
:,Preciation to our friends and
• latices for their kindness and
-nipathy during the illness and
a-atti ol our beloved husband and
l.ther. Joe Brewer. We also
.1 want to thank Dr. Ashley and Dr
 ae. I Mayer and the, kind nurses if the
Mayfield Hospital. - Mrs. Joe
' Tircw,r and children
UTOTEEM
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 lb. bag 46c
POTATOES, 100 lbs. nice bakers S1.69
LARD, Pure Hog, 50 lb. can S3.99
COFFEE. 1VIatwe.11 House, 1 lb. can 26c
PEAS, Van Camp's No: 2 can, fancy 10c
CORN, Country Gent. 2 No. '2 cans 15c
DRY SALT MEAT, lb.  8c
CABBAGE, nice new, 10 lbs. 20c
'PeaChei,. Haney- Sweet, 11 oz. cans 7c
Tomato Catsup, Three 1-4 oz. bottles 25c
,
oz.. jar . . 10c
PICKLES, Sour or bill 1/2 gal. jar 25c
PRUNES, Evap. 4.Ibs. for   19c
SALT, 10 lb. bag, Table  17c
OXYDOL, Two 10c boxes for 15c
GARDEN SPRINKLERS, 4 qt. 23c
GREEN BEANS, No. r can, 3 for 10c
THRIFTY HOG FATTENER
_Ak_ -
Growing All Mash-, 100 lb. bag S2.15
S1.75
247 Thr; f ty Dairy Feed,
100 lb. bag 
•••••
$1.45
Murray Food
Market
PHONE 12
A toy aeroplane for the kid-
dies Free when your order
amounts to 50c or more.
GAR. Iii lbs. pure cane ___ 48e
Large Ivory Soap. 2 bars for _. 15c
Large Oxydol and bowl  23C
Deoiscee4 .esp. 4 hass..sad rloth 20e.
Good ;Broom. 4 Tie  2'2c
Webster Butter Beans, Can 10c
MAT(IriES, 6 boxes  17c
s.CC Irish Potatoes, lb.  
2 lb. Jar Pere Fruit Jelly _ 25c
( orn or Tomatoes. 4 cans _ 2•54:
Large boxes -Spaghetti or
Macaroni, 3 for  •
CR. ( KERS. 2 lb. box  
Graham Crackers, 1 lb. bra  la
2 lb. box  1k
Peanut Batter. qt. ___. as
-4
'Extra Nice Sweet POtathet, lb. 214
Large Pant Toasties. S for 1..Se
Can Alligleffillii42.-••
Juice
CLASSIFIEDS_
BINDER CURTAINS-Have Your
Binder Canvas repaired now.
Look them over. Be ready!
Avoid the rush on this class of
work. R. E. Brausa, Murray. Ky,
across from the Ledger & Times.
FOR SALE-Registered Duroc
pigs; either sex; Champion blood
line. See or write Huron Red-
den, Murray, Ky.. Route 2.1411p
TREAMLtSIf'39 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 91; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tr
FOR SALE- aleCornsick-Deering
wheat binder. 7-foot cut. Used two
seasons. Good condition. Jourd
White. Paris, Tenn. May IIP
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC-I have
kpught out Quitman Lamb at
Hazel. and am ready to serve you
with all kinds of corn and feed
grinding, fertilizer, groceries, etc.
Your patronage will be appreci-
ated. Ray -Lassiter, Owner. M18p
FOR SALE-10.000 Founds Red
Top Hay. 50c Hundred See John
Moore. Hazel. R. No. 1. 1418p
FOR SALE-Pulverlzed Limestone
(or soil„sweetening. $1.50 per ton.
r..0. B. Crusher, near Concord.
Ky. Brisendine Bros. Can furn-
ish any 'amount. any time. Jlp
FOR SALEGood used 1938 West-
inghouse Electric range. Will
sell at a bargain. See it today
at R. H. Vandevelde & Co., N.
5th St. tr
GO TO MYERS STUDIO for your
pictUres. Located over Lassiter
& Ragsdale Furniture Store, west
Court Square, Murray. Ky. lp
on it. Rewardl See 0. B.
131:10ffr- late
FOR SALE-Tornotu Slips, true to
name. Pontarosa. Break 0' Day,
Stone. Ox Heart. Marglobe, June
Pink. Wins All, all grown in
open. Price. 50e per hundred.
By mail, 60e. 4. L. Beale, 405
North Seventh Street, Murray,
Ky. lip
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath,
furnished apartment with elec-
trically equipped kitchen. Phone
100. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. tf
LOST-1931 Murray High School
class ring; initials E. G,.W. inside
band. Yellow gold. Reward for
return. See Robert Ward, S. 10th
Street, or leave at this office. lc
NOTICE-I have two good houses
for resit in College section. Pos-
session at once. W. H. Finney. lp
BINDER CURTAINS-Have your
Binder Canvas repaired now Look
them over! Be ready! Avoid
the rush on this class of work:
R. E. Brausa, Murray, Ky., across
from the Ledger & Times.
FOR RENT-Large upstairs 'room
with closet large enough for stove;
private entrance. Near college.
Reasonable. Call at 1308 Main
HELM'S CHICKS - LOW trNt-
MEM PRICES-.ROCKS, REDS,
WYANDOTTES, Orpingtons, Leg.
horns $6.90 hundred. postpaid-
Males $3.45. Assorted pullets
$10.40. Officially pullorum tested.
Government Approved. Quick
delivery. Free instructive bulle-
tin. HELM'S HATCHERY, Padu-
cah, Ky M25p
FOR REOT-Two nicelyoturnished
bedrooms. Close in. Modern con-
veniences. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid.
Sr., 601 Main St. Phone 113. lp
CLIMBING TRIP-L-CROP TO-
MATO PLANXS for sale at 25e
per „.doz. Best pictures of these
tomatoes will receive prizes up
to $25.00. when sent to Burgess
LOST-Sunday, April 17, brown Seed Co., at Galesburg. Mich
tick birddog: bitch; 1 year old. Sold by C, H. Bradley, Murray,
New leather collar with no sine Ky.. See him for informatlott.„_....1p_
WEEK-END SPECIALS
1 lb, Nice EVAPORATED PEACHES 1Sc
1 lb. DRY APRICOTS  20c'
.3 No. 2 cans Dr. Phillips Grapefruit Juke   25c 
-
No.-2'2 can PRUNES 
2 cans CORN or TOMATOES 
10 lb. Cloth Bag Giidchaux SUGAli 
2 lb. Box CRACKERS 
100 lbs. My-T-Good HOG FEED 
100 lbs. Good Mix Feed 
1 lb. PORK STEAK 
1 lb. PORK SAUSAGE 
1 lb. SLICED BACON, No Rind, No Waste
15c
50c
13c
$1.95
$1.45
20c -
15c
.. 22c
All Cuts Armour's Banquet Beef, Hens, Fryers,'
Lamb, and Fresh Canadian Bacon, Lunch Meats
and Fresh Vegetables
BLALOCK'S GROCERY
WE DELIVER PHONE 375
 IT if
Ck,
Uni
- -t- Ise
OATS, Jambe. s lb. box ____ 23i
Peabody Tea. 1-4 lb. and glass Hie"
,
MEAT DEPARTMENT
' CHEESE. lb. ^   2P
SAUSAGE. park j•erk-,2 lbs. 25e
VEAL CHOPS. 2 lbs. __. . 35e
Fresh PORK BRAINS, lb. 12.c
FORK STEAK, 2 lbs. 35e
PORK LIVER. lb. 10e'
D.S. BUTTS. lb. _ 9e
SUGAR CORED BUTTS, lb. 12c
Sliced Country Hans. lb., _ sec
MUTTON. lb.   1Se and 12c
BOLOGNA. 2 lbs.  255
01.1E,O. lb.
All Cuts Armour's Banquet
Beef, Dressed Hens and
Fryers, Lunch' Meats of
Ail kinds, Picnic
Hams ,
PROMPT DELIVERY •
a
FREE!
$4.80 HEALTH-O-METERBATH ROOM SCALES
With Each $40 in Trade
at the C. 0. Beech Grocery
OR
$30 in Trade and $1 Cash
$20 in Trade and $2 Cash
$10 in Trade and $3 Cash
1
•
SALESMEN WANTED - AVAIL.
 AWL-E rer-orier ltaveleigh Route-. -
Good oportunity for man over 25
with car. Trade well established.
Route experience helpful butot
necessary. Sales way up this
year. Write at once. Rawleigh's"
Dept. kyd-181-102, Freeport, Illi-
nois. lp
FOR SALE--Year Old Registered
Jersey bull. Would break and
order corn land op shares. Also
disc for the public. R. M. Miller,
. lp 
OFFER GOOD MA -1 TO AUGUST 'I
The Convenient Floor Model Health-o-Meter
Scales, a National Guaranteed Product, Can Be
Secured In _Harmonizing Ifory, White
Or Green_Colors
Protect' Your Health-Weight Daily
Beech's
Square Deal Grocery
PHONE 156' . WE DELIVER
.it • ••••••
. "7.
.e•
S.
INF
-..••••• -••••••••••••}•11-.
Phone 2804 1111N11111111111111111111111111111 
KROGER
Your
BIGGEST
Brood Buy!
THE MIRACLE VALUE!
lily at lireger•Piggly Wiggly
Clock
A
111111111111111111111111111111111.
We Pay Highest Market
Prices For
- EGGS, POULTRY,
and CREAM
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.'
. •
mounmunimmo
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
Highest Matitet Prices Paid
For Poultry, Eggs, and Wool
We Sell' All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
111IIIMMIL Ii101111MINII
•
!-NEW-10W PRICE
Kroger's CLOCK
VARIETY. Two 20 oz. Loaves for
.A..Or • OM &MOW ray . . MAW .0 ON
TROLLED MA Sawa vow swot. yo. loss. GO*
todoy 471 iota and sow why thovandt cal Sthw
ka NACU VALUEI
24 oz. Sandwich
or 9` cBREAD  24 oz. Lr25 
Bars lacSOAP Fels Naptha 10
SYRUP
COFFEE VCac.. Clubk 2
15c
The Complete
Food Market
20 oz. Twisted or 8c 2 
forIS16 oz. Vienna
P.&G., O.K. or 
10 
elGIANT c
TUNSO BARS, J..)
Karo, Penick, Staley 10 lb. can 49cGolden or White 5 lb. can 27c
1 lb. cFrench 3 lb. [Cc Spotlight 3 lb. lac
Cans itg Lb. 19c bag JJ Lb. 15c bag JU
FLOUR lerrf-SRuiTing,2,4sack 24 49c C.2C4LlUbBsork 65c BWOhKiAte osrwao24solcbk. 45c
Mother's Day Special
Layer CAKE 32 oz. ea. 35cCocoanut
Prince Albert. Velvet, Ky. Club. Half & Half
TOBACCO Pocket' 10c
Forecast Brand ORANGE
JUICE 12 oz. Can 5c
C. Club PORK and
BEANS 3 laageo2z8. coazo. csacns 25c
SCOTT TISSUE, 3 rolls   25c
SCOTT TOWELS, Roll _ 10c
Brown or Powdered
SUGAR Bulk, Pound 5
Clifton Brand TOILET
TISSUE -3 ii°1.13
C. Club
MILK 4 Tall or8 Small Cans .23c
LUX TOILET
SOAP 3 BARS 17`
RINSO or OXYDOLLarge go, 17c
VEAL ROAST POUND
SUGAR 1BACON C. Club Brand nc lb.CURED whole or half 1
1412c
Hickory Smoked
Whole or half, lb. 17c
25cPORK SAUSAGE BULK 2 POUNDS
BOLOGNA 2 Pounds 25'
Eatim" OLEO Pound 15c
VEAL
CHOPS  
LARD 3
Rib Cuts Pound
Pounds
15c
25c
PORK CHOPS LEAN AND MEATY Ponud 17c
LONGHORN
CHEESE Pound 17` FINSIEILEshl LETS lb. 12 v2c.
NEW POTATOES 
Fresh GREEN BEANS
WINESAP APPLES
10 Pounds U. S. No. 1
Red
Ripe
3 lbs
TOMATOES lb 10c
25c Fresh PEAS
29c
STRAWBERRIES
10cPINEAPPLES Now's (he Time te to Can Them Large Size
FEED
EGG MASH 100 lb. sack $1.69 Chick Starter, 25 lb. sack .55
Chick Starter, 100 lb sack $1.99 Egg Mash, 25 lb. sack  50c
Bran, 100 lb. sack  $1.35 Chick Feed, 25 lb. sack 50c
SALT, 50 lb. block  39c Chick Oats, 5 lb. sack 19c
WHEAT
PUFFS 2 BOXES 15c POST TOASTIES 6`
WESSONOIL, Pint Can, 22c, Quart Can. *43c ; SNOWDRIFT, 3 lb. Can, 49c,
6 lb. Can, 97c; HUMKO, 4 lb. Box 43c, &lb. Box 85c
Ask the Manager at' Your Favorite
Kroger Store About the LADY DORIS SILVERWARE PLAN
. 
. . .
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THE LEDGER & TIM
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1. Marshall,00 a yearr  ta::!41'iwaYen-ala Stewart Countlea.
$1.cn a year elsewhere In
"'"" the State of Kentucky.
S9 nn a year to any address'''""" other than above.
New Series No. 628
REVISION OF CITY—
CARRIER ROUTES
INCLUDES COLLEGE
H. T. Waldrop Says Chimgei
On May 16
ARRANGEMENT TO BE
HIGHLY SATISFACTORY
Effective may 10, a revision of
the. Murray 'Postoffice carrier ser-
vice will be made to include cer-
tain area's not heretofore served
by city dellVery. Postoffice officials
said today.
The seririce, extended to most
of the territory in College Addi-
tion, will be arranged in three
, regularly established rates. '
Postmaster H. T. Waldrop, in
_releasing the statement relative to
'the carrier route revision, declared
he felt the step would meet with
. approval from all patrons of the
routes.
The official statement as given
by Waldrop follows: -
"This office 1,s in receipt of an
authorization from the Post- Office
DepartmerirTaroviding for an ex-
tension and revision of the City
Delivery Service in Murray. This
change Will become effective May
16.
"The existing 'bye regular city
routes and one auxiliary route
COMPLETE COVIERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY HEWN EVERY WEER Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 11, 1939
will be entirely rearranged to corn
pose - three regularly established
routes.
"City Delivery Service will In-
clude the fallowing territory which
has not heretofore been served by
a city carrier:
"Fourteenth Street from Poplar
to .1 mide north of Olive Street.
,lefsin Street trorn. 14111 Street
seetilbaptiktfital:51alet14enbeth
•
"Thirteen houses on South 15th
Street.
All houses on North 16th Street
to la mile of Five Points.
. Thirty-eight residences on Miller,
Farmer, and Hamilton Avenues.
"Seven residences .en North 13th
Street.
"Five residences on North safe
of Sycamore Street adjacent to
4th Street.
"Five houses on both sides' of
Vine Street.
"Here and there throughout the
city other minor additions have
been made. -
"Patrons will be expected to
erect boxes on porch or door.
This rearrangement is contingent
upon complete numbering of
houses- and is expected that this
will be practically °lane by May
16,
"Patrons of the city delivery
serviee are reminded that this re-
vision of the service will entail
considerable work on the part of
postal employes and that the ad-
justment to the new set-up may
require a few days of patience
and co-operation between patrons
1
A Few of the Items Carried at -
Murray's Only
Office Supply Store
Account Files
Adding Machine Paper
Adding Machines
Adding Machine Ribbons
Bond Boxes
Brief Cases
Carbon Paper
Card Index Files
--Cash Boxes
Chair Cushions
Chalk
Check Files
Desk iambs
Envelopes
Filing Cabinets
Gem Clips
Gem Clip Boards
Gummed Patches
Gummed Tape
Index Tabs
Ink
Ink Eradicator
Ledgers
library Paste
Lose Leaf Forms
Mimeograph Supplies
Manilla File Folders
Mucilage
Paper Fasteners
Pen Holders
Pen Points
Pencils
Pencil Sharpeners
Pest Binders
Receipt Books
Rubber Bands
Robber Stamps
Second Sheets
Shipping Tags
Stamp Pads
Stapling Machines
Statement Forms
Thumb Tacks
Type Cleaner
Typewriters
Typewriter Desks
Typewriter Erasers
Typewriter Oil
Typewriter Paper
Typewriter Ribbons
Waste Baskets
Mire Letter Trays
KIRK A. POOL
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
Call 20—We Deliver
505 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
Joe C. Eldridge
Dies 'of Paralysis
Noted Farmer Was Member of
Sugar Creek Baptist
Church
Joe C. Eldridge, 61, who died at
the linic-Hospital here Thursday.
after two-weeks' illness of paraly-
sis, was buried in the Barnett
cemetery Friday afternoon of last
week.
A member of the Sugar' Creek
Baptist church, Mr. Eldridge was
the father of nine living children
and had 24 grandchildren. Rela-
tives who survive are his widow,
Mrs. Rice G. Eldridge: seven
daughters, Mrs. Vera Outland,
Mrs. Mozell Lee, Tennessee; Mrs.
Eve Pittman, Detroit, Mrs. Lorene
Anderson, Mrs. Illene Pittman,
Mrs. Irene tricks, and Miss Verdie
Eldridge, all of the county; two
sans, Carl and Cecil Eldridge, of
the county; .two sisters, Mrs. Ber-
tha Whitlow, Tennessee, and Mrs.
Flora Cunningham. county; and
two brothers, Ed Eldridge, of the
county, and Alvin. Paris, Tenn.
The Revs. J. H. Thurman and
Lloyd Wilson conducted funeral
services at Poplar Springs Friday
afternoon. ,
Pallbearers were Fent Mohundro,
Robert Walker. Hobart Elliott. R.
C. Outland, Clayton McCuiston,
and Clay Garland,
and employees.
"It is felt that this extension
will be entirely beneficial toathe
postal service in this city and will
meet with the approval and pleas-
ure of our patrons."
Frank Smith Acts
To Be in Murray
All of Next Week
Murray Post No. 73 of the Ameri-
can Legion will sponsor the Frank
Smith Players for a week's en-
gagement here beginning Monday
night, it was announced Tuesday
by N. P. Hutson, commander of
the local post.
The Smith players are well
known here, making appearances
here for the last 15 years. One of
the newest additions to the Smith
cast is Lew Childre, "the boy from
Alabam," a singing star who has
gained a wide reputation over
Station XERA. He will appear
nightly in the -big tent, on the
Phillips' lot.
Smith said herd today his open-
ing play will be "boomerang." and
a new production will be given
each night. Vaudeville features will
enhance the between-act noveltiet.
The American Legion post will
receive a percentage of the gate
receipts.
Morganfield Youth Killed
John WiTliams Townsend, 20
popular Morganfield youth, was
killed and four other youths were
injured in an automobile acci-
dent on U. S. Higliavay_60 five
mites' north of Morganfield at 10
o'clock Saturday night. -
Frigidaire Electric Range
AT A NEW 1.0W PRICE
WITH ALL. THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES
ssai.a.a
Med.( 111:20 Ithietratatd
A rni. Choir, or Math te Pit Every Need
Every Unit a 'Speed-Hatt"
Unit with 5 Cooking Speeds
Full -Size, Economical "Even-
-Heat" Oven
Double-Duty ` Thermizer"
1-Piece All-Porcelain Cabinet
1-Piece Stainless Porcelain Top
High-Speed Broiler
Exclusive "Evenizer" Heat
Distributor
1-Piece MI-Porcelain Oven
Interior
Non-Tilt Sliding Shelves 
Counter-Balanced, Shelf-Type
Oven Door
Armored Wiring
Utensil Storage-Drawer
Front Opening Oven Vent
Hydraulic Oven Hest Control
Silver -Contact Switches
COMBINES LOW COST ... HIGH SPEED. . . SURE RESULTS
• Think of it! A beautiful, inexpensive base type
range with a host of features usually found only
in higher priced models!
Every 'cooking unit with 5 cooking speeds.
Full-size oven, heavily insulated, has economical
twin unit. New High-Speed Broiler and a new
Double-Duty Thermizer which cooks a whole
meal for less than 2 cents. The beautiful cabinet
is on.-piece lifetime porcelain, inside and out.
Study the complete list of features. Come in.
See a demonstration of this cooking marveL
Johnson - Fain Appliance Co.
South Side Court Square Phone-16
,
Senate Passes Huge -arm
Bill in Sub Committee Meet
,•
driving for sharp increases in the
fund predicted that the Senate
would approve the billion-dollar
bilL _
Funds for larger payments to
farmers cooperating in the present
crap control program accounted
for $225,000,000 of the increase.
The House approved $500,000,000
for soil conservation payments to
wheat, cotton, rice, tobacco and
corn growers but defeated a provi-
sion for $250,000,000 for "parity"
payments.
Russell said the $225,000,004 ap-
proved by the subcommittee would
be used in an effort to assure
growers of these five major crops
"75 per cent of parity."
A parity price is one which
would give a crop its pre-war
11909-141 purchasing power.
Agriculture department officials
said that at present 75 per cent
of parity would be about 84 cents
a bushel for wheat, 61 cents for'
corn, and 76 cents for rice. The
same level for cotton would be
'11.7 'cents a pound.
Murray Athletes
Are Given Honor
Seven High School Students Are
Listed for National
Honor Society
Seven Murray. high school ath-
letes this week were named to
membership on the National Honor
Athletic Society and will receive
gold pins representative of the
honor, Coach Preston Holland said
Monday.
Boys listed for the distinction are
Fred Shultz, Jr., Soo of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Shultz, Murray; Charles
Mason Baker, son of Mils ,and Mrs.
Joe Baker; Virgil Robeitson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robertson;
Buist .Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Scott; Harmon Smith, ward
of Dewey. D. Crass: Carlisle Phil-
lips, son of Mrs. Cozy Phillips; and
Glenn Hart. son of Mrs. A. B. Hart.
Students in school who gained
the distinction last year and who
are still members are Pat GingleS,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles:
Gillard Ross,. son of Mr. and Mrs
Cleve Ross; and Heron West, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen West.
To be eligible for the National
Honor Athletic Society, the student
must make a letter in some sport
and hold a schdlastic rating higher
than the general average of the
school.
Phys Ed Fete Is
Set for May 24
Annual Event is Crowning Ac-
complishment of Athletic De-
partment for Day
Murray State ,College's annual
Physical Education Carnival, in
which over, '400 students annually
take IMet, has been set - for* the
night of Wednesday. May 24. Coach
Rey Stewart., head of Murray's
physieal education department, an-
nounced recently.
The carnival, which is one of the
three presented annually in the
United States, was presented before
over 3500 persons last year. The
University of Illinoia and Spring-
field College, of Springfield, Mass.,
are the other two colleges that an-
nually present an event of this
kind.
Among the things planned are
the crowning of the "Body Beauti-
ful" of Murray State College, the
Olympic Line of March, a pageant
scheduled to open the carnival;
brilliant fireworks displayed to
intersperce the other features; a
- - -"Statuette" number to be starred
- WASHINGTON; May 11--Farm- by the, show; track events; and
minded Senators- routed economy other mass athletics. The entire
vocatett Thursday when a  Sen-
ate subcommittee approved an an-
nual agricultural appropriations
bill carrying more than $1,213,000.-
000. 
_ .
This was $378.000.000 more than
the House approved when it pass-
ed the farm funds bill more than
a month ago. Most of the in-
crease was ear-marked for ad-
ministration farm programs.
The subcortimittee restored num-
erous items previously eliminated
by the House.
't erintor Townsend-- (R.-Del.), said
there was "some opposition" 'with-
in the subcommittee to these- in-
creases and predicted ecano
advocates would oppose them latet I ginning always at 2 o'clock.
on the Senate floor. On Saturday nights and- Sunday
Says Committee To Balk afternoons, old-fashioned Harmony
Senator Russell (DaGa.). who singings will be held—a programI
presided at the closed hearings to winch all the c,ommunity is in-
the subcommittee, said the full ap- vited, Key said.
propriations committee would act .
an the bulky farm bill sOme time -McLean county %tillers made a
that week. , ..- trip into the Bluegrass to buy reg-
Other SenatOrs who have been istered cattle.
personnel- of -the physical ednca
department, including all persons
taking physical education will be
featured la the production.
Singing School Is
Organized at Oak
Grove for Saturdays
WASHINGTON, May II—While
sounds of pain came from the
Treasury, farm-conscious Senators
took firm command of the situ-
ation in the Senate Monday and
in rapid-fire order voted a series
of increases totaling $382,075,000 in
the agriculture department - appro-
priation bill.
As the measure stood at the
close of the day, it carried the re-
cord-smashing total of approxi-
mately $1.215.000,000 for the de-
partment's expenditures in the
year beginning JUly 1, inchiding
$225.000,000 for parity payments
and $203.000.000 to dispose of sur-
plua crops.
While the voting was in progress,
Secretary Morgenthau was telling
reporters that he was "greatly dis-
turbed." If Congress adds hun-
dreds of millions to the bill, he
said, it should vote taxes to raise
the money.
Point. To Deficit ,
He recalled that the deficit for
the next fiscal, year 'fiat been es-
deleted. at $3,300,000,000, without'
the inereases in the farm hill, and. 
said $3,300,000,000 was "plenty". It
was time, he said in response to
one reporter's qaery, to start taper-
ing down the federal deficits. •
There was no indication Monday
night of a Movement to apply
taxes to raise the extra money.
Farm leaders in Congress had said
that if this issue were raised they
would reply that large increases ip
armaments expenditures ,were go-
ing through without any cry for
taxes to pay for them.
Of the increases voted Monday,
$380.000,000 had been approved by
the Senate agriculture committee.
There was little debate as the
reading clerk droned through the
amendments by which the commit-
tee increased the House-appproved
figures, but Senator King (D.-
Utah), Welt the floor to protest
what he said was a "spending
spree" and "progress toward bank-
ruptcy." '
Say Farmers In Need
Senatoas Capper (R.-Kans.), and
Lucas (D.,111.), contended during
the debate, however, that, if Con-
gress desired economy it should
not begin with the farmer, whom
they deRcribed as being in serious
financial difficulties.
Besides increasing the pronased
appropriation for parity payments
and surplus crop disposal the Sen-
ate added $25.000.000 for loans un-
der the farm tenant program. The
House had voted $24,984.500 for the
urpose.
'The chamber accepted an amend-
ment by Majority Leader Barkley
(D.-Ky.), to increase, to $5.000,000,
the $2,000,000 voted by the 'House
for land for national forset The
Senate committee had recommend-
ed $3.000.000.
Another anaendment by Barkley,
to increase a House allowance of
$375.000 for tobacco inspection to
$525,000, also won Senate approval.
The committee had agreed to $450,-
000 for the purpose. • -
As the bill passed the-Rouse it
included - $500,000.000 -Ail-benefit
payments to cotton. corn, wheat,
rice and tobacco growers, under
Use'- -administration's crop • control
prcgram. and $90,000,000 to finance
disposal of surplus products.
The Senate increased the latter
figure by $113.000.000, and in ad-
dition voted the $225,000.000 for
parity—payments. --
aTheae are _cleeigned to raise
prices toward parity, which is a
price that Wotild give a farm com-
modity the same purchasing power
it had in pre-war days.)
The rapid progress—of the farm
measure today cleared., the way for
Consideration tcmorrow of a Con-
troversial proposal by Senator
Bankhead ID.-Ala.), for a a-ctInt-a-
pound subsidy on exports of new
cotton.
"
Organized Sunday afternoon by
John Key, Calloway county im-
pressario of song, a singing School
will begih Saturday, May 20, at
Oak Grove under the direction of
Key himself. It will continue
through succeeding Saturdays, be-
Anderson Carter
Dies in Calloway
Funeral Services Are Held Sunday
Afternoon at Poplar
Springs
Funeral services for Anderson
Carter. 66, who died' Saturday
morning after a lengthy illness at
his home near Russell Chapel,
were conducted by Elders Peary
Cotham, L. H. Pogue, and Fred
Chunn, of Henry Station, Tenn.,
Sunday afternoon at the Old
Harmony cemetery.
Survivals are a son, Riley Car-
ter, of the county; two sisters, Mrs.
Cattle and Mrs. dMie Etheridge,
• ton county,- 'Penn.:- two half-
brothers, Elmer, of Waverly, Tenn.,
and Clarence-of this county.
* A member of the Antioch Church
of Christ, ,he was at all timea de-
voted to the principles of his
faith.
William Waldrop
Dies in Calloway
Burial is Saturday in South Pleas-
ant Grove; Rev, Gregory
Officiating
William F. (Bill) Waldrop, 79,
who died Friday after a 6-weeks'
illness of heart trouble, was bur-
ied in the South Pleasant Grove
cemetery Saturday afternoon. The
Rev. R. F. Gregory conducted fu-
neral services at the Oak Grove
Baptist church earlier in the after-
noon.'
Surviving relatives are a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Tillman Orr, Harris Grove;
a son, Obie Waldrop, of this county;
and a brother. Mose Waldrop, .of
Tennessee. Other near relatives
who survive are six grandchafilren
and six great grandchildren.
Mr. Waldrop was a member of
the Oak Garove Baptist church.
Mrs. Mavis Massey
Dies Here Sunday
Mrs. Mavis Massey, 411, who _died
Sunday at the Mason hospital here,
was buried Monday at the Ratreree
cemetery after funeral services had
been conducted at the Hickory
Grove Church of Christ. She lived
in Southwest Murray.
Mrs. Massey is survived by her
husband, J. J. Massey: a daughter,
Mrs. Pauline Oglesby, Knight; two
sons, Everett and Laburn Massey,
Knight; a sister, Mrs. Hattie Steele,
of the county; a brother, Brent
Thomas. Detroit; and one grand-
daughter. Beverley Jean Oglesby.
In Allen county, a "clean baby
chick" campaign was launched this
spring among poultry raisers.
Mason Hospital
Postpones Program
Set for Tomorrow
A Hospital Day celebration sched-
uled for Friday at the William
Mason Hospital has been postponed
indefinitely, the management of the
institution said Tuesday. It gave as
reason for the postponement ex-
tensive repair work and construc-
tion which woud not be complete
by Friday.
•
Lt.-Governer Keen Johnson had
been scheduled as•principal speaker
for the occasion. Others who would
have appeared on' the program were
Dr. James H. Richmond, Mayor
George Hart. Senator T. 0. Turn-
er, Prof. Price Doyle. The Murray
College and high school bands were
also schtluled to play.
Harold White Is
Given Promotion
Harold White, who left Murray
not quite a year ago to make his
home in St. Petersburg. Fla., is
-making good in his adopted city,
it was learned here today. -
White has recently been pro-
moted to _the position of traveling
auditor • for the Florida Power
Corporation. His territory will in-
clude western and central 'Florida
and sdothern Georgia with head-
quarters in St. Petersburg.
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MURRAY-WESTERN T
TRACK MEETING
IS SET FOR FRIDAY
Thoroughbreds Last Year
Swamped Hilitoppers By
89-30 Score
FRESHMAN SQUADS
ALSO TO COMPETE
Murray. and Western's second
annual gdt-to-gether on the cinder
paths has been definitely carded
for Faiday afternoon, May 12, here.'
Leal year Murray swamped the
Hilltoppersa8940.
Coach Jim Moore, who took.
over Murray's track -coaching this
spring, is clubidus over his charges
in .all events. Consistency has
been entirely lacking from the
Murray track team this season.
Western has, a brilliant array of
weight and jump men that W1/1 bc
thrown at Murray. Harry Saddler,
high-jumper -and pale vaulter, is
expected to place first in both
events for the 'Toppers, while Sam
Panepinto, who holds the state
record in the shot put, will get his
third chance to finish ahead of
Gudauskas and Morris, Murray
heavers. On two occasions last
(See "Murray-Western", Pay 6)
PROTECT VALUABLE GARMENTS
AGAINST DAMAGE BY MOTHS!
TEl .F13110 NE
44
NOW!
Send your heavy winter furs
and all woolen materials to
Superior. .. it's the safe thing
to do to be sure they will be
wearable next winter! Our
storage vaults are pr oof
against moths, fire, theft and
dirt, and are fully insured. Low
rates!
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY t111ZCLEANERS
We Call For And Deliver
Elderly folks seeking only Se-
curity and an assured income in
their declining years . . .
aged people accumulating a .re-
serve for the future ... newlyweds
with a Rest egg to protect . .
graduates starting o'ut in life, youngsters with their penny bank saving for the
future . . . Therall plate their trust in the Bank of 11,1urray. In many cases
the selection of this bank is Traditional . . . based on the advice of parents
whom we have served honorably and efficiently. Tile success of every gener--
ation is based on the principles of a regular systematic savings plan, May WE
SERVE you? •
A Tradition
of Service
" Big Enough to Take are of You—Small Enough to Be Aware of You
z
-
. vast ate ZION 1.1•.....e at •
Copy FACIED
-*MP
•By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of 'the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term. thereof.' 1939. in the above
:*--Cause-frir the purpose of payment
of $1448,68 with interest thereon,
a and come herein expended. I shall
proceed to • offer for sale at the
curt house door in Murray: Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction. on , Monday. the
22nd day of May. 1939. at 1 o'clock
..or thereabout Isame..being eminty
caurt day a upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property. beige and lying in, Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. towit:
The north one bait of the fol-
lowing described property. known
as forty (40) acres &Lauf the n ,,rth
east corner of the north west
quarter at Section 16 T. 1 R. 3
East. Beginning at the north
east corner of said quarter: theme-
west fifty-three and litinzlhird 453
1-3) potes: thence south mac huna
dred twanty t1201 poles: 'thence
east fifty-three and one-third. 453
I-3) poles: thence north iii' ti'e line
to the beginning. And being.the
same land conveyed to .M Til
-Pogue by C. atiermare-See deed -
book "X- page 557.
_Also another tract: It -tieing -
pitale L. D. Hale:-'and n' B. Bale
and ricotta Wells. are entitl., c1 to
Ow relief soueht 'in said Amended
Petition. • and that the equity of
redemption be sold. It is further
_
adjudged , and decreed that theCalloway Ciente Court
e,-tstiiois have judgment against
Rip Fuller. Admr of M T. Poeue, th5 plaintiff herein in the amountsDeceased. insofar as L. D. Hale and A. B.-
- Plaintiff.
seals & Son are concerned, andV& Judgmenl
--Marron Hudepeehe • 
*that said Keys-Hount Clinic Hos-
riital have judgment the..511111-Of
Defendant • •Eleven Hundred Three .and DO 100
south parallel With_ boundary lines
sixte 4604 poles to- a• rock:, thence
-West parallel with line tct a
stake on bounded: line; -Weide-
with boundary line sixty...00i pees
• -''the• beginning. c.tordisining
-430-t acres mbre or led. And
"nthe same land cori'veyecf to
-Pogue by .1. L. Story and tette.
Pit E Story. shown in deed book
__11. page 372.
Also another' tract described as
followse-Aoncentain piece' tat :land
in -nCalloway Comity. 'Kentucky.
„ linewn as- a .teangular piece of
Mild lying heitenteif M. T. Pogue s-
'land and Muth Aarnthe- Boydeeille
_Rub* 'road: commencing threed3t
poles east of the south east.
. vier of the mutt -wed _quarter--
Sectioh..9. T. I. R. 3 East; run-
. _
part of•ine north east quarter of South West 'to Se-c. 1 theficeSection 16, T. I. , RI .3--East. and West with--said line in the -South
beunded as follows: Beginning at
west certnif Antaid quarter. thence
Le north weal._ canter -of said, innwth-nzonnunennt ennnen: tneoce
nuartersection; ttise_ a..anee„._ east, with ease to. North . tast cserier. the
the boundary line to center of beernineo
quarter: half across quartet-; thence Also: Another' parcel fit ;land de-
.'hildran shopped in Murray Eel-
day.
Mrs. Beulah Farris and Ii le son,
Owen, visited her brother, 'Claud
Myers, and family on route 2 last
week.
Miss Ethel Jonesof Benton was
a- Hazel visitor Monday. -
MM.- Letina Farris , was guest of
Edith *ears Friday.
Mr. • and- Mrs. John Parker ofserined - as follows: -Lying on the ' 22nd day eLmage..12197at 1 o'clock hapsn4?) he will bet on Flying_ Murray' visited relatives near HazelV.'e4 side of the South West Quer- or thereatscut 4same being county FiRy. granddaughter of "Maud last week.kter tA....See. 19:-7:2. FL 6 East,, begin- court days. upon a nereclit of six s." You .see. ladies, Edward is a
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin shop-bin& atothe liverry -pond running imonths, the following described , handsome 25-year-old bachelor.
pQd in -Pejek Thursdey _ -Seintheatt. .with the _ -to the being and lying in-Conf-t 'I mire -loner- Wetter agent-kir -
41103 904 dullars.) .
By %little ef a - judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term thereof. 1039i in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
e sleben and costs • herein expend-
ed, I shall 'proceed. to offer for
sale also minty of redemption.,in
the described land en Murray Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
public &minim, on Monday. the
22nd day. of ktayo 2939, _at 1 o'clock
or thereabout 4same. being _county
court day), upon ire credit of-six
months, the proporte being .ind
lying in. Callaway County, Ken-
tucky, towit: " ,
The east t)er Of one hundred
faky-eight 41584 acres of land- mor
orless.to be-taken off of the south-
east quarter of Sen. 24 T. 3, R. 5 . - -
east, bounded as /pllota-9: Begin- Calloway ['train _Court ,
-Meg at the North East corner of Bank of Murray,
P14Vs. Judgment .n.!iff_. Laurence Oliver and Merle Oberon. co-starred in SaltIttel Gradwyies
Ewing Grogan and Vannie Gregan.1 "Wntbering Heights," showing 'eeriest.. and Monday at the Varsity The-
- Defendants atre dkrougb United Artists release nfid their love strangely influenced
Romance on the Moors
NAY 11, 1939
North East Qr. of Seta 27 T. 3. R.
-nemitifteteme-fterfnneve
nets at a rock the S. E. Corner of  
said Qr. thence eaten eighty-five
;35) degrees, West one hundred
sixty 4160) poles. to a stake., Qr.1 •
Sec. ;Corner, thence N.a-th 6" .West
one hundred sixty 4100) • poles '
a stake Qr. Sec. contiets thenee
.Nohls 85' Feint .elghty 410) poles to
a stake in the Rowlett line „thence
South 6' East one huttdred twenty- !
nine ¶129) -so a post ink.l
thence North • &5' East eighty-five
igeo pole5 to a stake, in the Hi.'
der. line the nee' 6' East tibia.
one 431) poles to the' beginning
centaining ninety-five acres.. See
deed beok 32. page 32_, .
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond iylth
approved securities, bearing legal
interest triage the a.s.uf ..aale up-
MI paid, and' having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.- George S. hart.
Master Commissener.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
- By virtue of a iudgment and by tbe desolate moors.
order trf sale of the Cellowan Cir-1.-
cult Court. rendered_ at the April
teem thereof: 1939, in the above
cause fur the purpose of-payment
of $380.00 with interest thereon at
the rite of 6'. per annum .from
the 18th day of May-. 1937. until
paicle -and Mists herein expended.
thall proceed to offer for sale at
the •esinirt .door irr--Tiftn-trray.
Ketitucky. to the highest 'bidder al
public auction, on Monday. the
web eaidneued neck to lane, sup- ; The East half of the Southeast the Ledger & Times-, id whom I'm
Pose to be 'orie. 411 acre 1114:1Pe or Quarter of Sec 12. T. 3 R. 3 East, Lwell • pleased: He pointed me out
less.
See Deed nook Ite. at Page 612. •' Also the west half of the South- Refined highly cultured citizens:
CHOOSE
THE
RIGHT JOB
B, FACULTY EXPERTS of
TtniUNIVER.91TY of LOUISVILLE
DENTIeTHY Ati A VOCATION
By DR. J. T. trItOt EKE
Deese School of Dentistry
The term -lhe new -dentistry" is
now frequently applied to the field
which has for its purpose the pre-
vention and treatment of, diseases
of the mouth, teeth, and related
parts. The use of this term has
followed rather n otewarthy changes
in dentistry, and persons who are
considering this field as a eocation
-
esaopreesersa* • aa *e'' I'mndrilyre-•
awberry Shipping Season Nears;
Activity Increases at Sales Sheds
land crates not used may be retui it-
Strawberry growers in Marshall.
elign7 bitusy 
andth  is wGreca;esperouncyartyinghavt
beefor
•
the marketing season Which will
begin early in June, •
Much activity especialle--te no-
ticeable around the shipping shed
of the Graves County Fruit Grow- week or the 'first of next. Aroa.
ers Association since it has actively will be ready by May 20, (II
started the 1939 strawberry season. thereafter. If any grower is
For the Past week the ,growers have of pickers, he can leave his lam
been busy hauling away knocked at either of the sheds and the ii
..
down crates, but for the pest few linquency will be supplied. •
days a full crew has been putting During the shipping seasou. Mien
up the crates so the growers may will be open for -receiving berries
should realize 
-that_ dentistry dif- get ssfhoecimatioin  any form desired, at 10 o'clock in the morning...
fers widely in its obligations and
. 
Immediately half the crates theY,I stacked in separate stacks. When
Recognition of the fact that den- will need So they will have enough the Cows were turned to the hay
tal diseases affect general body to take care of their needs during they ate the stack of hay from the
health has enlarged the field of the rush of picking without having limed land , completely before they
dentistry, increased its responsi-
bilities, and has' caused marked
cha,nges to be made in the character
of the training of persons who se-
lect dentistry for their vocation.
,Young men and itaaanen who arc
contemplating dentistry as a voca-
tion should see it as one which not
only has changed greatly, but which
also is 'faced, with a health prob-
lem tremendous in extent and bear-
ing on the physical welfare of arl
people. It is a vocation no longer
limited merely to filling teeth, or
eonstruetmg substitutes- /or 'lest
teeth; rather it deals with a dm-
bete health problem haVing -sig-
nificant relations to other hell&
of health sePvice.
Many new subjects are now in-
cluded in the course of study for
dentistry. These have been found
necessary because of the increased
importance' of derital health, and
the need for a high degree_ail train-
ing required to cope with the prob-
lems involved.
Young men and women often ask.
"Is dentistry a crowded profession""
-probably the least crowdeinf
of any of the professional groups
rendering health service. The in-
crease in the number of dentists
in the United States has not quite
kept pace -with the increase lit
population. Furthermore, somewhat
more than eighty-five per cent of
Alnerican people, both. adults Mel
children, have dental defects which
should have immediate treatment.
- With a return' to more normal
economic times, and with inereas-
ing regard 'for -dental health, the
demands for dental servire- will
increase This is regarded as inevi-
le. for there is a definite trend
toward greater concern for indi-
vidual and national health 'than
ver before.
Success in dentistry Is, of course.
demendent upon training, skill, and
other features which contribute to
success in any vocation.
Niterae arid Highland Read: -thence &wiry County. Kentucky. towit; SUn-Democrat 'Editor's Nate: And Mr. and Mrs. Lon Slender. end
Inez Shrader Spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Shrader and
Mr. and „Mrs. Z. T.. Broadway. .
Bill Waldrop, an aged citizen of
-Var-dhe Purchase Peice-nint-lutr west Quarter -ce -See 1.- T.--3-1U-3- Johil-Kei said that a -double Eagle Taylor store community, died Fri-
chaser tmust execute bond •with., East in the said .Cotinty Of Cello- As a $20.00 gold piece. "Zaeltly" day at the home of his .daughter,
eperoVnidi eettrities,• bearing- legal • wan State 'of Kentueky lying on what I aineete am an American Mrs. Burley Orr. Burial was at
•.;interest froni. the .urr- ; the Watars of Ledbetter Creek and flying Eagle. Freedom!,
.1_ South Pleasant Grove Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Denham
were recent Puryear visitors
Friday'.
Pink • Curd was in Murrayriday'..
Me. and-lifele L.- W. Cosby were
Sunday guests of Miss Connie
Lamb. Mrs. Cosne_ and  latimeCen-
iiiinaltendeci church at South. Pleas-
ant Grove.
-4Mr. -and -Mrs. Tanis Irwin and
children of Paris. Tenn..' spent the
Week-end welt Mr. and Mrs. Evans.
Irwip_ and Mr...and Mrs,- Aubra
Shrader.. _ ,
Lon Shrader and daughter., Inez.
Herman and Irwin - Shrader. Visa
Connie Lamb and June Shrpder
were in Murray Friday.
Will Wilson and family and Mrs.
Adolphus Wilson visited in Paris
Saturday. •
Will Jones was in Murray_-.Fri-
Mrs. Dave Byars and daughtei
were Friday guests of M:
and Mre L. W. Cosby.
- tOn- Shrader lost a fine pig lae
week.
..ning north nineteen ..t111411rie.' t COMMISSIONER'S :_p_pkro_yoft, sect:trait* bearing 'legal-the -center el.' said- road: II.
south aireet vettar-strid-risatt ennetern-trognethentay -or sale
til paid, and having the ,force and
 429) poles to said Pogetes
pagi. and having the force and containing eighty 480) acres more
el lildadiesit. ilitIders.ntille-or teas. For source of title_ see
be prepared In comply
 PterliglInDeed.Book'n7, prime 604.-andeDeed
with -these terme-George S._Iliertoojaoron ea, paw.: 247. Callow' Court--
Ma;ter COM-re:la:loner.
Fee the purchase price the pur-
chos.er must execute bank with
SALEninerioth line: thence east with said , effect of -a judgiqe-rit. -Iiidders will .
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-COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
line ttenty-five 4254 poles to .the
wiih these terms.-George S. Hart. Coldwater ' Sunday, The lessonbeginning, containing two hundred CallowaYeCtrenil "het IiitaTter Commissioner, taken fran Cot. In'was abaft men
Mid land being The corner of Vous:-
toe Cuok, Allen Mi:rris. and
George Mogen land and this tract
hind at .a- zock. thence West
with the Murray ann. Highland
Rued about • one hundred 4190)
yards to a rock. thence West with
said nee to -the barreno-fork of
Johnathane Cr down_do
id creek- ewe -red saki:nese:tee
Stella Gossip
Per-
Mr, imi Mrs Paul Paschall vol-
untarily picket] me up and landed
me in Murray Staturday in the
gentln "Nash.' • -
• • Was in "L. & T." office Setur,
day. -John said Ed had gone
to' the Derby at Louisville. 
containing eighty 1901 .arres. as -Ole Eagle" to his _Dad and Sea.
• 
be prepared to comply promptly
thirtY-e4ht '428* rods- And Being R. M. nes-niter. Administrator of . _•
. Gagain Cut4
will preach at
Union glove
Sunday -ar 10:45
at en. and Her-
bed. Brian ,at
Kirksey at, the
-some bourn
they shall all
be -tatighta7. -1
attended .Sifn-
day School Itt
-the same land .conveyed to M. T, . The Estate of R. B. Lassiter. wearing long hair hanging on their
Pogue by William, Sims- as sh• wn Plaintiff. Around About News shoulders and. women Raving theirby deed ..book 11. page 313 irjeCal- Vs. Judgment .• heads shaved. Most men after 50
loway County Court Clerk's -of- Arie Vance arid • His Wife, Sadie . ate bald hended.- naturally. But
lice. Mr. :arsel a,Mrs. Leverr.e BticY., who eve: heard tell of .a natural'Vance. and L. -
For the purchase price to.. pur- Defendant's Miss Tillie Eldridge arid .1_ Di bald-headed . woman'
chaser must execute *rid wlth Bo vntue of judgment and,Geurin motored to Dover. -Tenn.. it Gerrison, butcher at Fain
approved seem: he' bcai. ing Su ndaask arid front there to the 
.ballegrocers. panted here in ;his auio'-'ge- (...td,•.: of 'sale of thirCallOway Cir-
game at Standing Rcck. and-'se said 'That, kIsiests sitting onthterefit from the dllY of 'sale - un- cult Court. -rendered at the April .•
Sulteae evening ,guestes.- Of Mr.1front porch soundasleep! This itemtil paid, and having the „force end nem th„,reni.T 1710. :ft the „neve
effect uf e. judgrrfent. Bidners will -tor.lite payraent4nd Char;ie Kimbro and farn .-4is meant. ,for men. (Mini . .
letTe-ldr. and Mts. Aubrey The "closihg out of kirksey Hibe illorePared to 'cnwnPl!'• PrumPtlY of Mean with- -intereat. thereon "Y. -
with these terms --Ge•arge S. Hart at.,ern:Tat.k „01--6,- -per - amium nen _Wilioilentete Me and Mreei-seman this eteelt wee. replete in System
...blaster Commissioner Thoinpaoh land daughters. Wilma and' magnificence. • Best trained• Janyety 11. 1936. until paid-sub-'
- 
end Matte: Mr. and Mrs. Ruble beys and girls 'in education everjest however. to aiN)00' made July
a,Thurrnan ariderlaughter. Martha experienced. Many __of T..whdln
'M 
re-
nd adnating certificatesCOMMISSIONER'S .Mae.and Edna Belle. r. a
SALE
CaNeway (Write Court
L. L 'Dunn Adrrailiari.., if Abe .
Estate of Omar Weil,. Decedsed:
And Ruby McNeely Wells
Plaallifta!
Vs. Judgment-- -
ON AMENDED PE.TITION
''Inert- WielaneFeedtianinie*Iln---itsern
The Keys-Houston Clinra Ficapaal
• (Adjudged by the Court the'. the'
crednorsinneye-Houston Cine• H
 cervcd e gr
a Orval Tatirmrat and son. Charles. What -Veined me Mott my grand-hers-iniceete 
 
expanaed. E Shell pro- ,
Mrs, William". Kimbro. Mr. and'! son. Richard F. Mills tent overceed to offer" fur aaale at. -.1ta court ..
MrS. 1306.1..' lariacox and Robert Bar- r the fop". - '----- ' i • K ucky, -
-1 IN'e • d° in Murray,
 -en1 .'•rove-Ghen.. try - Thomas McGetteten ! 
-emcees-ern MAI:and-  Park -IPi' thee4rigbeS1 ee'uCktere aeneet- nillitec 'Tex TkirMlas. Finia Hutchens. Miss i read Your few remarks with pleas-
‘"ell°n• 'tth. 14°Th".r-1"P ''''..." '''''' ' Edith Theme- et- and Mise Robbie ! tire_ _ But you did' not say whichcl May. 1939. at'! online or there'.. ..s,,__ k . :._ 
. _ ' 
.•
. • state-Idaho eh? Once we en-aboin 'same being (sleety court
dayn upon a-einejt Mr_ and .Mta C'rtai 11.• Stawart. I gaged in a "spat' about the Fern-
"f six ril°61h• ,Inez. Flern ana 'R. C, were Sundae dale debate episode. Hallelujah to,
t.'t fuil' win4 -d".t.rt"ci 151Werl-Y. i guests s f Nit , and Mrs."-Curtit t St. -Peter, the hatchet ii'. buried.being and lying in' Celerany Coen- ...-Gnunin , 
est; 1 When I die I'll live again. ....__ -1..y Kan' u-ck3.  tow.t:
''' Maas Robbie Seen,' iiiitint Senn' i A rrienth age I lied e eiserenine-thine ;IMMIX neethe- felnev- I -' _ • . _
Phosphate Supply Is
Low;' J. T., Cochran
Advises -Buying Now
With the- report that the suppi:
of available Phosphate arid( t
ACP program Is nearly' e x
County Agent J. T. Cochran on •
warned all tremens who plan
-apply phtsphete to their soils th,
year to make _their application-
deseemd land to be sold by . . pain just below the belt in my immediately.
Ma -ter Cammisaioner Geo.. Oar!: I eri;:i.ss' ialth Ttuanosaa TaPentaraa- 
t. roisght prucured_I diagnosed' appendici- phosphene-in applied rua
.Krrown in ninety-five 115) tacres•. -a medicated atteamount -teem:A-respond. ••
- .urday night wrh Misse,.; -gya- Mae 'piaster which removed th,• pain, application will be held in tc•-•it land ettiel being a part of the,, Merle -Kinstiro •
)- -IiiKERIFTNW-TOP 44"--""i- and ills J, hripte leek work I ever done and it set gt tea- ..:
ware StInfilly ev..aing gtiests of aaisaag...._..gagya..
-Mr. and Mrs 'Loyal.Burata.- . ----
• outro_onri .1;t, 
ii-id -Mn: Mark ninnies were
Sunday guests of Mr. anti Mrs. .Cos-.
Elkins.' . 
-Stint :Lucille. Sheckles whe un-
derwen. an operation last week. is
bowing much ireproveteept. Mir
ernessine Wish- her - a- -weedy -Te-
•
We have Sunday Schoel • every
.Sunday  at 'the Pine Bluff Baiatire
'church' at-11) o'clock-aod preaching
4i, te*-14 ievery enend SaturdaSkIrtel
, 4 ie.. a spacial'
WHY PILY MORE.?.
Earl Steele .and Eulus -Outland
than ;neer wreck Friday night in
PottaTtown The Steelt..• .car was
badly damaged and *as carried if I shokiict nail neesean epee, pees_
SreelCaf_ nomat-th Phillipsost. Oncl- a
Getliirl-e- truck -Saturdi.y evening !hew* Or - ols• should lighron that-
. Neither of the - pereans Wee St-rb.- piaster never in thin „wide world
......1,,inisin 44i:wed. _ ; - • ae- -
MT oad
• • ,
ni•Ine -freer . li44it Mich
• Anal 0
$15.011011111 TO $150.
HOTEL AUDITORIUM
People .ho trivel consistently, lino.
Me lees nisei do not melte thotel
They kerwit I by esperience that
soled comfort, excellent location: and
superior cuisine art 'ter:woke, of a toed
hotel, end that they don't have to paY
too SR u ch for them in St. Lou,,, They
rave about the economy of the Aud..
tor•unt's SpOC.0111 outside rooms, e/ch
vorls„ceifing fan and bath"... avid about
the splendid service and home-lite
etsnosphert, tool
PINE STREET AT 18 TH
ST. LOUIS
• ea.-4e'
VIL 
.tathtL.'Cardtja-Otipositit
Storage 504 for 24 Hours,
PERCY TYRIZELL'Fnit,
e
awayeen _
1 got up this morning made
titan", . t1=1T-DiageFt &Ann
r
tbiZA1 Route 1
It looks like 'work time .• it.
community, Everyone tool., anvate
tanenern dem- pretty weather last
Week •
,Cliftene Farris visited his erand-
parents. ,Mr_eind Mrs Levenlyersi
'Thursday,
Mr. and Mn, Langston, spent
Schurdax Mehl with Lon Shtick:I'
and family.
- • Mr. and' Mrs. 13d1 Lawrence and
,„ E4
need laet we-It "!
It pays to read our Classifieds
-
ut 0 -Taws a manse me! When I for the person when he gets re-al
tried_ to take it ofT I suffered, te asc it At a later aja'ta,
told agohy!! I have ..„an. .3 it. stirply. will have been exhausted
poet' fin the_back of the- 'garden and '
Christian-eat:My fruit grower
arp planning hi produce early as.
ples To-rnifortherre market*.
•-•• FRAISILIWPtkL
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
,'"hr Fran. Merit Loan System
available ca'Vb e-re4if
husbankand wile or singly Winona
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
HP APPLY You i..••• any 0
Lb. tiros Ways. rneuerst re-
mises our-prompt attention. '
0.4 felephone us. Tell us of ),
2. thi• al not,- writ* you
name and address on it - and
Rah to a,
I. st _if/firer -conveniertly In-
cited. Private constultatior
- 43en6dential dealings.
FRANKLIN
. SECURITY CO.
4th An
Incerron&R6'iticias.. - ......, 255.4 Taylv nellsoivGarnet grearusy t} litreelsI.
. • • •• esmano Preis 5.2.5 Pelletal,. ICIntiMi•
MI I• IA, II Y 14A5C11...14 . . i•..i ..I, i. ail; .,..4, , i•••••
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to stop for more crates. Crates,
handint, and other materilds, may
be secured at shipping sheds of the
Associ:aion at Mayfield and Hardin,
Build Soil the
ACP Way.
*Editor's Note: This is the third
of a series of articles from the of-
fice of A the County gent- dealing
with the Agricultural Conservation
Program. The nest -will appear in Remit the tiseerfted (Solum
an early Issue).
ate the hay from ,the non
-limed
land.
Now the Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program . has arranged for
farrhere of this county to get lime
on their soil building allowance
and pay only for hauling and hand-
ling in advance and pay Tor the
time, out of the A.C.P. check as
they have been doing with phos-
phate for the past two years. Or-
ders can be made now at the county
office according to County Agent
John T. Cochran.
Can a fanner farm without soil'
Can ea community or town grow
without the farmer to exchange
farm products lar supplies? Ott:
viously the answer to both ques-
tions is NO. Then it becomes every'f
one's interest that each and every.
farm be productive. be' prOduc-
live many of our pretent tarliers
are going to need to change their
methods of farming and do it in
such a way that soil will liganse
in plant food and productivity in-
stead of depleting. ..•
Soil building‘is a very important
part of the Agricultural -Conserves
thin prograna Its purpose is to#aiga,
farmers in building soil, not that
the total production will increase
-but that quality will 'be increased.
Then the producer ean,Put.more of
his land in grass- and clover to be
getting better 'and even though he'
cultivates Jess land, his total pro-
duction will be maintained.
, Liam in Calloway county must
be added to the soil for best re-
sults in making or improving the
productivity. Not only more 'per
acre but better as was onset:veil
_bye Charles ,Bennett. ..of' _Blakely
community, who limed one acre of
'a two acre plot year before last
and seeded the twp acres to lespe-
deza. When the cows were turned
eaten any from the don-limed acre
but had completely eaten the clover
Washington, county farmers are on the limed acre.
planting 6 000 locust seedlings for Lowell Palmer repoded he cut
forest 'and timber. in 1918 fri;r1 lan.al land and
in the non-limed acre was four in-
.ches. high, and the limed was eight
In Clark cctinty last year. 2.770 inches high. Later Bennett found
sheep Were insured cOopereekely; to hie surprise the cows had, not,
this year. 4.000 hava been insured.
ed. Sheds are open from .7 o'clock
in the morning until 7 o'clock at
night.
All indications point to a btimper
crop, officials say. Growers of tii
Blakemore variety report they a
have light pickings the last of ti,
That bright young
boy or girl deserves
A
A
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PAT
ROYAL PORTABLE
A ROYAL, -the portable with ._office
typewriter features! That's the type•
writer they want-now
-this Gradua-
tion. Easier to use! Paster! Easier to
turn out perfect -typing. With Royal's
FREE Instant Typing Chart. Carrying
Cast included at no extra cost.
Drop In end as* ui 5 Royal PorioWe
unerleh ... 5 roesoneltis pric•s.
PHONE 51
116 N. Seventh St.,
Mayfield, Ky.
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Some Early History
By
JOHN BRIGHT HOLSAPPLE
In a former article I referred to
Charley Stewart as a public speak-
er of some note in Callpway county.
There was another speaker of the
East Side of equal or superior abil-
ity. He was Will Ayers. if my
memory serves me. cogaectly he
represented the county in the Legis-
lature at one time. In fact Callo-
way has made a worth while con-
tribution to,. leadership in thought
and in action for the betterment
of this old world. I am thinking of
Col. Hest Thoapson who was killed
In the battle of Paducah during the
Civil War; of Cel. 0. A. C. Holt.
who was not only a colonel in the
Confederate army but acted as
Lieutenant Governor a short time;
Hiram A. Boaz a retired bishop in
the Methodist church now living
at Fort Worth, Texas; R. E. Beck-
ham, another Confederate soldier.
who came to Texas and served as
district Judge in Fort Worth many
years before his death just a fete.
years ago; Captain T. A. Miller who
taught country schOols before .vol-
unteering for the Southern Con-
federacy and .who was my first
teacher, who also taught in the
Murray Institute in his older days;
L. C. Linn who was elected sheriff
soon after the war and was later
judge of the Circuit Court; and last
but by no means least, Nathan
Stubblefield, real inventor of the
radio. These are juel-a few of the
names that well up in my memory
as . I think of my native county.
But space forbids the mention -of
all deserving ones.
While thus reminiseing I think of
the muddy roads of the ,county in
those early days. It was a long.
long time before we'had any gray-
eleeroads. Paved roads were not
even dreamed of in my boyhood
days. Most of our tobacco wag haul-
ed by w5gon to the Tennessee river
and most of the goods sold in Mur-
,,ray_reagked Ahere•in_tja.e_wine way.
Steamboats _a - pleiaty plied up and
down that navigable stream. Reg-
ular packets carrying both passen-
gers and freigit from St. Louis,
Evansville. Parucah and interven-
ing points. It was my privilege tor
hard luck) to drive one Of the
mule teams of a freight line out
of Murray: I have driven all night
many times to get freight to-Mur-
ray on time. My step4ather, Joe
Itfiller, hauled most of the freigb.L.
• He usually had two wagqns go ,
together for mutual assistance in
time" of trouble.
We frequently had double 3earn
up hills and 'through mud holes.
Speaking of mud holes reminds me
ofa a time we.were crossing a Cy-
press pond with wagons loaded with
Shingles near Newberg. The Wagon
went down to the hubs, the mules
went down to their bellies in the
mud. The drivers tmyself and the
driver of the other team) waded
araiund ih the _slush and mud as
best we emelt' until we released
oui teams from their entanglement
in the harness. After gutting hame-
stringx and assisting,all we could
we succeeded in getting te mules
out, leaving the wagons buried in
the mud. NV'e then threw the shing-
les off in the pond, managed to
get some timbers under the 1;4leels,
fastened log chains to the, wagon
tongue using enough chains to
reach dry- land. We then hitched
the mules to, this chain and pulled
the Wagon to land. We left the
shingles in the pond to remain
there until the pond dried up in the
.fall. The reader may imagine if
he can What we looked like when
we vit home, and how we _felt
when we made a report to the
boss.
One more somewhat similar 'ex-
perience. We were -hauling a mill
from near Benton to Murray. It
was ruining,- -We- Mired —down."
Wheels to .axles. Dark came on us.
Loosed the teams and rode into
Murray minus wagons and cargo.
We went back next morning for
the wagons and found them frozen
into the ground. We dug them out,
prized them up, and came in in fine
shape over frozen ground. The
owner of the mill and its fixtures
was a Mr. Whitnell who erected a
sujtable building and started the
first grist and saw Mill ever_ in
Murray. It was located near Pool
Varbon I. was .at 
mill ,a ffew,„„years ago the miller
'said lie—vens-asetsaft-
rocks we'hauled that time. Some
one told me last summer the rocks
were now in Intildiust on the
hill south of- the old mill site. MY
partner in all those experiences was
Billy Mohundro. the father, of Mrs.
Ettie Outland of the Elm Grove
community and Mrs. Mattie Mo-
hundro of old Highland.
It pays to read our etaaatnetts
_
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• INSURANCE
•
• Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, Compensation,
Health and',
Accident
L E. OWEN
WE WRITE BONDS
Pbone 159---Murray, Ky.
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46 Inch Width Table
OIL CLOTH
Highly glazed table oilcloth In a
wide variety of cheerful, bright
patterns. Checks, stripes, Horan
and paatela. Regular 29c values.
( OLONIAL
Bed Spreads
9.98
81x108 inch
All colors. in pastel shades; also
white with colored designs.
Beautiful large size. Rose, gold,
green, orchid, and blue.
',LERMAN BROS.)
 
•
• CASH DEPARTMEN
INCO?PORA110
PAGE TIMM
Boys' Suspender Back
OVERALLS
High bibs with two pockets. Full
roomy sizes, triple sewed thr-
oughout with bar-tack at all
strain-ptents. Sizes 4 to IS.
Light alepight Blue Denim Overalls 34c
WOMEN'S SHEER
Gowns, Pajamas
49c
Ruffled sleeve openings. Gowns
are full lengths—Pajamas in
two-piece styles. C'olorful floral
patterns. All sizes. • a
Women's and Growing Girls'
WHITE
BOYS' SANFORIZED
Washable Slacks
98c
Plaids, checks and woven suit-
ings. Fully shrunk, washable.
Wide leg slack models, cuff bot-
toms. Nicely tailored. Sizes 6 to
HOES98
Pair
Quality F o o t-
wear sensation-
ally low priced!
Brand New Sum-
mer Styles.
FOR DRESS AND SPORTS
Built over fine-fitting lasts to give unusual comfort
and smart appearance. White huarache types, white
patent leather open toe oxfords, white moccasin type
oxfords with crepe soles and heels, white buck ox-
fords with smart tan trimming, and the new putty
beige glove leather tie with squared toe and crepe
sole. Every one an amazing value!
You'll Cheer
These New
SHEERS
431m $2."
Exclusive Styles and Models
Irresistible fashion-value for you here! NEW
sheers—gay with pleats, tucks, shirings.
crisp trims . . . frocks you'll wear smartly
thru Summer! Stunning styles to flatter
every figure! Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 46.
White Gloves
Washable Angelskin!
FittP-onein smooth angel-
skin fabrics. Graceful
fingers, slim and long.
Simplicity is the keynote
of the cuff and back em-
bellishments. Some with
leather trims. All sizes.
Pair
9c
Bias Cut ... Ripless Seam
50c 'TAFFETA
Made of plain and figured lustre= •
taffeta, --Adjust-
a ble shoulder
straps . looped
picot edges and
applique bodies.
34 to 44 sizes.
311 and 39 Inch
SHEER SUMMER DRESS
PRINTS
• Frost Lawns
• Flock Organdy
' • Dolores Dimity
• Print Organdy
• Jasmine belie
Yd. C.
More than 30 summertime patterns.
Ness- full bolts.
• ...
womprs FULL ,FASHIONED
PURE SILK
HOSIERY 
49c
Pair
Lovely (' tilos s—
Sheer', Chiffons. 69c
values.
3 and 4 thread weights for all occasions.
We are fesaturIng the 3 thread, 45 gauge,
genuine chiffon number. Size.; 8,  to 10,e
N colore. All perfect quality. Buy sev-
eral pairs at this low ipeetai pries.
•
CHILDREN'S OAK SOLED
Strap Slippers and
Oxfords
98c
Whites, blacks, browns. Slippers
for girls—Oxfords for boys and
girls. Novelty styles. Sizes 8,  to
3.
1
9itgliALS4s 
WEEK
Friday & Saturday
MEN'S VENTILATED TOP WORK
Wide brimmed styles. Light Nrecht straws.
All sizes.
STRAW HATS 12c
1 OC
CHILDREN'S RAYON PLAITED
ANKLETS—SOCKS
Sizes from 5,   .49_10. Fancy patterns
sohd colors. Pr.- 
and
Women's Wash Frocks
Regular 69e values. Made of sheer batistes.
voils and dimities. Pretty trimly styled and
in sizes to 44  • - 
('HILDREN'S
2-Strap Sandals
White and brown. live excellent long wear-
ing soles and heels. 6 new styles
WOMEN'S PORTO RICAN
GOWNS
Sheer handmade gowns. Applique work
bodice and edgings. All sizes.
on
19c PRINTED BATISTE
All brand new patterns, fast colors, 36 inches
wide. The finest assortment of sheers
ever had at such a low price. Yd.
MEN'S 50e BLUE CHAMIRRA.-Y
WORK SHIRTS
Made of last color blue chambray,
to sizes. Coat style. 14,2 to 17,  
we
Full out
HOPE BL. MUSLIN
Quantity lasts. ,This Is the genuine
HOPE bleached minim of standard 12e
quality. Yd.
TENNIS SHOES
For men and boys. Blue and brown heavy
duck, leather and rubber trims with non-
skid rubber miles.
81 Inch Brown §heeting
High quality. smoothly finished sheeting. A
20c value. Has tear-proof selvege. Full 9-4
width. Yd. _
9x12 FOOT
LINOLEUM RU
$5.98 values! Choice of 20 differe
Heavy felt base- assures long ser
patterns.
ice.
MEN'S WORK SHOES
Black, full retail leather uppers, soft toe
style. Heavy soles, nailed and sewed. Rub- 
$1 29
ber heels. 61 to 11 sizes.
WOMEN'S SUMMER SATIN
PRINCESS SLIPS
Bias cut styles. Lace trims and tailored, silk 88cadjustable shoulder straps.
69c
-3c
39c
69c
25c
10c
37c
Sc
55c
16c
$444
81,00 SIZE PFPPEREI.L
BED SHEETS
have a three-year guarantee for wear. Per-
fect quality. Seamless. Pure white. 
O.N.T. Cotton'Threads, Shoe Laces,
Dress Snaps, Hardwater Soap,
'Wash Cloths. 
WOMEN'S 19c KNIT
Rayon Panties
10c
Pair
Tailored and lace trimmed styles.
Pink and tearose colors. Fully
made. Non-run rayon.
MEN'S SANFORIZED
Work Pants
98c
Pin check, coverts, moleskin.
Light and dark colors. Garments
sanforized Ishrunk). Best of tail-
oring and guaranteed for extra
wear. Sizes 29 to 44.
20 Brand New Styles
Just Opened For Saturday
Discard Your Felt
Hat for one of our
cool
• Rough Straws
• Bangkok%
Leghorn%
• Pariamas
• Novelty Straws
Priced Low
.WHY PAY MORE
Your favorite'style is here. Jaunty sail-
ors. ventilated construction. Fancy woven
straws, creased tops. punched straws,
tyroleons and others. All priced to save
you money.
st
a ate4 S sr.
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MEN'S WHITE
OXFORDS
Goodyear Welts. All
white or with, brown
leather trims, pr.
$1.98
Needle toes, wing tips.
creased vamps and
punched styles.
Smart new footwear for
summer. Sizes 6 to 11.
Toyo Optimos and Helmet
Straws
Creased tops with snap brims.
Helmets with low curved 49c
brims 
Cool Summer
Dressy Shirts
Madras and broadcloth, summer
shirts with pre-shrunk bodies,
non-wilt collars and non-fading
colors. Dozens of handsome new
patterns—also crystal clear white.
Sizes 14 to 17. Regular $1.35
Men's white and blue broadcloth
shirts. Pre-shrunk and sanforized.
The kind you have always been
paying 79c for  49c
98c
MEN'S SANFORIZED SHRUNK
Wash Pants & Slacks
98C & $1.49
Over 40 New Patterns to Choose From
Fashion-tailered to fit perfectly. Sizes 29 to 50 waist
measurements. Every pair sanforised shrunk to keep
permanently correct s.ze, Materials include fine vat-
dye. woven twills. BecFord cords, Pique ccrds, suitings
and Rayon mixtures. Solid colors and novelty stripes
in a great variety of patterns.
Buy sod
Save at 
Lerman
Brat.
MEN'S REGULAR 25c
"Fitrite" Brand Athletic -
SHIRTS and SHORTS
First Quality ,.
Guaranteed "
Sleeveless. Made of fine rombed cot-
ton yarns. Shorts of (alley pattern
broadcloth. Reinforced seats and
crotch. All sizes.
Men's 220 Weight Blue Denim
OVERALL PANTS
have Riveted
Pocket
Corners 69c
Have non-rutting buttons and strap
buckles. Four pockets, roomy legs and
wide belt-bands. Substantially made
. . . sure to wear well. Sizes 30 to 42!
•
•
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Who's Who In The Senior Class Scithrl. Detroit, Mich, '39. Glee'39 
.
Of Murray High School
Nell .Aleuansier 'Little Nall" e
Chickasaw. Voisaliodel;_ daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Alexan-
der. Dramatic Club '36. '37. '38;
Glee Club '36. '37. '39. Mixed
Chorus "31 '39. Home Economics
Club '36. '37. '38: Paper Staff, '39;
Junior Class Play :38; Sener
Play '39; Sene Caree-Act Play 19.
Kamera Klub '39; Chickataw Stunt
Say Seaman
Wataugan; Scientific. Son of
Mr- and Mrs Lewis H_ Beaman.
Football, intramural sports. •
Marta* Jew Blalock Srake
Chickasaw; Commercial.. Daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Pare= Blalock.
e..itin Club '37, '38.; Glee ClUb '37,
'38: •Mixed Chorus eel-. '38 -Senior
Class Plar '39; Senior -Class Night"
Play 39
Jav Bland "Joy"
Chickas.w. Generale Son of Mr.
Jcbei Bland, Entered from Cairo
'•School, ;in '39. Basketball.
18, -Boys' Quartat„ '39: A Capella
Choir '39: Athletic 'Minstrel: Senior
Play '3V; Senior Class Night Play-
- '39; Chickasaw Stunt 39.-
Kat:br1ym Bomar 'Retie"
Wataugan; Commercial_ Daugh
ter of C. 'B. Bomar. Dramatic
16 '37. Wataugan Stun
James Buchanan ."Back"
Waeoig  Commercial. Son' of
Mr. and Mrs.-- John Buchanan.
Sophomore and Junett intramural
mareige.r. '36!"37; Football. '37. "38,
'39e• Co-Captain fuethall '39-; Pres-
'hknt ...Sophomore • Class Vicel
Piesident Wataugari ;Society '33-
Spuns Editor of Annual 39
Mary Loasise Cable "Menkey"„
Chickesatie Ceatinertiale Daugh-
ter of Me* and' Mrs. Ray '
Glee Club '37..'38; Dramatic Club
-"M. '37'. :38: Paper Staff '37: An•
_noel Staff Mllced Chorus- '37
Interecholastec '3; . 'Bookkeeping):
Intersehelasele. '39 ,Shorthandi .
Jeanne Clismhers "Jeannie"
Ne(ieeeelugan:
•
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 3 0. Cham-
bers Glee Club 37; Mixed Choi-
us '37; Shorthand Cite) '37: Foot-
ball 'Attendant '38, '39: Treasurer
of Wieteugan Society 39; eSenior
Play. '39.
Mary Lee Coleman "Lee-
s Wataugan; Vocational. Daugh-
ter' of Aire: _Lucy Gelerniers Entered
feom New Concord in '311. Glee
Club, '36, '37. '38; Operetta. '37:
Home Sc Club '36 '37. '38: Presi-
dent of Home Ec Club '37; Dra-
mane- Club '37; Wataugan Stunt
'38; Mixed Chorus '36, '37. '38.
- 
Imogene Colson "Luc' -
Wataugan: Vocational. Daughe
ter ef Mrs. Ernie Coleen. Paper
St lef "38, `39: Cies- Club 36, '38.
Dragnutie Club '36, '37. '36
Home Er Club '37. Mixed
Chorus '38; Kamera Klub 39;
A Capella Choir '39.
Helen Laker "Mke West"
Chiekeesaw: Commercial Daugh-
ter of Mr. and eldrs. W. T. Eaker.
Glee Club -37: Mixed Chorus '37;
Reporter. Shorthand.- Club_ '377
Paper Staff '39: Senior Class Night
Play 'M.
Harry 3, Penton "Kanter"
Chickasaw: Scientific: Son of
r. and Mrs. Harry J. Fenton.
Entered igen Havana. Cuba '39;
Football; • 139; ICainere klub '39:
Offical P.iTagrailiher of Annual
'39.
_Illargarett Futrell "Bill"
Wailaug•an; Commercial, Daugh-
ter of Mr' apt' Mrs. Ivan Futrell
Mee Cluter"37-;-- Mixed -Chorus
Laur. Club '36, 'e7; 'Dramatic Club
'Me Band 38-19; Operetta. I"
Paper Staff. '39: Intersetio
Contest eTyping), -
Glen Mart 'Hinkty"
Chickasaw: Scientific.
Mrs.: A. B. Hart.. Chick
'36; .Football. '38-'39;
Sports:
. Jane Hood
Chickasaw, Cum
ef Mr! and
from
ASK THE PAINTER*
• He will tcfl yci tea!
HANNA'S GREEN :E.C.
fj;IICS a titter- teekisy
tied more ecezessicel
pciiul job.
Master painters- t
ity paint coat
/Ate satis: on.
.4
you that quality gives satisfaction. QUA-
beauty durzb3ity, wearability and cons--5 "
All these you buy when you ask for-
oodie"
cell Dough-
s. Halton Hoed
Plymouth High
014N NA's
GRtE:11 IPPART
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Rjtaar),-,  Facts That Concern You
OIN
Gailekieste Mort "Derr"
-,-fihielkusew; Vocutioa41. "D‘tuah.-
:et' of lb. and Darr...max j3. Hutt
anippoilku Kirksey High School
la: 'Sand 11111; Glee Club_ '38, '39.
Distadhtle 111.• r.'39-. Interscholastic
(World Maury) 38. Latin) 39.
Juin' er Play '38; One Act Playa '38,
Chickasaw Stunt '38; Senicr Play
'39 Treasurer ,u/ Senior Class '39;
A Capella Choir '38; Annual Staff
:39; National Homer Society '39.
Hearer lobate& "UM'
Wataugan; Commercial. Daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. John-
son. Secretarferreasurer of Class
36 Secretary. Wataugazi Society
39; Most Popular 'Girl 'M.
_ Mence ben "PerneV"
Chickasaw: Classical Son of
the Rev.' and Mrs, W. H. Jones
Latin -Club 37: Thematic Club
-
Debating. teem '37, '38. '39:
Kamera Klub '39: Intersctolastic
Tests and' Speech Events '37. '38,
'39; Paper Staff '33. '39; Annual
Staff '39; Junior Play '38; Senior
Play '39; School Boy Petrol '39;
National Honor Society '39. •• -
Ivan D. Lamb "Sheep"
Chickasaw: Scientific,. Sun of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lam Band, '37,
'38. Mixed Ch us '37, 238:
Senior play, '39; • era Klub '39.
Martha, Nell ter "Marty"
Wataugan • iety; Commerelal.
'Daughter of . and Mrs. N. F.
-leseeiter. Club '36, '37. '38;
Horne Eco °macs Club '36; Fresh-
man 0 Act Play '36; Mixed
Chorus 36. 37
teen McDaniel "Mae" • ---
tritep; Comereial. Daugh-
- Mr. and Mrs. Curl Me-
at:tel. GleCle-Teleb '36. '37, '36:
Mixed Chorus '37; Paper Staff '38,
'39; Interscholastic typing)
Dramatic Club '36, '37. '38.
Virginia McDougal "Jew** Mee"
Wataugan; Commercial. Daugh-
ter .of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Mc-
Dougal. Paper Staff. '36; Attendant
to May Queen '37: 'Mixed Cherus
'37; Glee Club '37. '38; Secretary-
Treasurer of Sophomore Class, '3'7;
Annual - Staff 36; - Senior: Class
Night Play '39. -
Hugh 'Thomas MeElsath "Sappy"
Chickasaw. Son
At--fele--1411e.Elrattrs
Band. '32. '33. '34_15, 36. '27. '38,
'39; President' of :Band '39: Mixed
-Chorus. '37. 38: Boys' Quartet '37,
'311i A .C`apella Choir '37.'
Mixed Octet '37: Operetta '37; In-
terscholastic: (Trombone, '36. '39;
(Bran Quarteto .36; English Me..
aunties) '36,. '39:. +Literature) '39::
Latin Club '36, 37: President Latin
Club. -37; • Dramatic Club '37, '38:
Kamera _Klub '39:. Debating -Team
'37. 36 39'; Annual .Staff . '39; One
tPlay Contest '39; Juin-r Play
. -Seater Plays -xi; .sprte_ty •c.C.111=
teets '37e '38, '39: National Boner
Society '39: Valedictorian '39.
J. R. _Maims, "JIA" Hear
Wataugan: gereailiffe,' Son • 'of
Mr. -and Mn,. P. N. Mahan-, Stunt
Night. '37; Football '37; Annual
Staff- '39:'
Dorothy Meeker "Dot" -
; Chickasaw General, Daughter
1 of Mrs. J. IL Meeker. altered
!cm Mayfield '39; Glee club. '39;
Senior Play '39.
Christine Miller "Chris"'
_ Chickasaw, Commercial. Daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Millee,
!Glee Club 36. '37. '38. '39. Mixed
Ig[i4 Tr-Hs; \a/7;11AR VD&D!
•
EXPfseituRE OT flefeet
EMERGENCY Atilt ADMIN
ISIGATION(NNX-}tprEls
AS SOWN iN.t4a..tuAti
istiaGENCT tOvw -.net
1,1 rr
CC-15-14)-NATION-WIDE
TAXES.,..OVER A tellkLION
'DOLLARS A DAY...
COULD HAVE PAW THIS FIVE YEAR TOTAL IN g36', IDL:TO
HUGE TAX REVF.N1:ES-E;s lilt. Lit0t.inuch of the some as beer itself. They want to belp'public
direct burden off tier. A million :••:r.W joha. A- officials in every ppreible. way. They cannot
'new hiandred millein dollar mark( t for the eeiforce law's. But they can-ea;f acili-co-
, -_-_
IMI
,.e.: ,
. fr0f1 acres of farm erops %  ALL IIE-4 . Tslietate! ^ .. . •
CAI:silsKEIL er 1.1i, kr., E. 
,
, . Mrks 'Ire send )ott a booklet telling of their
Bow can we • for you 'muster!" Fe I f pregratte! Address:
and for us?eTe're Arnerice reelise thii United Brewers Induitrial Foundation, 19 East
depends on keeping beer retairing a: ,vitoltS..- Oth Street% I%lew York, N. I%
•
BEER...a beverage of moderation
 - 
:
‘1) SP
KENTUCKY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 11, 1930 -
Florence Rice and Dennis O'Keefe in "The Kid From
Texas" stars Tuesaay at the- 'Varsity Theatre.
Chorus :37. '38, 39; Operetta '37, Senior Play
Paper Staff '38. '38. .
Geraldine Miller "Jelly Bean" Ben Thurmond "Benjamin"
Chickasaw; Commercial. Datigh: , Wataugzue Commercial. Son of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller. 1.Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thurmond:
Assistant Librariah '36, '37, .38. Itatin Club '36, '37.
Ernest Oakley "Doe" Virginia Veale -mar
Wataugare Scientific. Son -01--COMritercial; Chickasaw. -I3augh-
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Oakley. Foot- I ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veale.
ball. '36. "37; Vice-President Wa- Glee Club '36. '37. '38, '39; Mixed
timeen Society 37. 1Choru:s '37, '38: A Capella Choir
Roderiok 11,0etland "R. H." 1'37. '38; Band Sponsor '38, '39; Best
Chickasaw; Commerciale Son if I Looking Girl '39; One Act Plays
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Outland. Bane
'37, '38, '39; Latin Club '36, '37,
Class .Night Play '39; Paper Staff
'39.
Sylvia Packman "Slaves"
,.Chickasaw; Commercial The
daughter el Mr. William Packinan,
Glee. Club '36. '37. '38, '39; Dramatic
Club -16 17, '38: Mixed Chorus torten '39; Debating Team '38, '39;
'36, '37, 38; Junior Class Play '38; Girls' Glee Club '36. '37. '38. '39;
Senior' One-Act Play '39;' Chicka- Mixed Chorus '37, '38; Junior Class
saw Stunt '37. '38; Treasurer Junior ' Seerete..ely_. '38; Senior Class, Secre-
Claes '38; Operetta -"37; Paipee-leae9. Paper Staff '38; Latin
Staff '38, "3.0; Annual Staff '39; 1 Club '36. '37; Interscholastic Con-
Cherrleader el Chickasaw "aociely {tests: (Algebra It '36, (English
'39:: Captain of Cheerleaders '39; A Mechanics 9 & 1Qj '37 (Algebra II)
Capella Choir '27, '38, '39; Senior 1 '38; Junior Class • Play- '38: Senior
, 1Class Play '39; One-Act Plays '39;Play 39.
  Imogene Parks "Imo"
Wataugan;' 'Vocational. Daugh-
ter of Robert .1. Parks., Entered
from Hazel '39. Senior Play 19; Wataugan; Vocational.- Daughter
Glee Club '39; Interscholastic of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
',Chemistry) '39. • Band '35. '36, '38. '39; Glee Club
Clyde- Crider "Bear" '36. '37. '38, '39; Mixed Chorus '37.
Chickasaw; General. Son of 38: A Capella Choir '37. '38e OPe-
retta '37; Interscholastic: 
Mr. and Mrs. W.. E. Crider. Foot,-
' 
eon Winner of District) '37. (Dia:-• f •
football Team '38: -Presitkati-vf4
diriekisity (Society '39; Vice-Pretle
dent of Class '3'7; Chickasaw Stunt
• •
.Giliard Roes "Popeye"
Chickasaw e General.: Soo 'of Mr,
and. Mrs' Cleve lips.s. Basketball
'37, '38; Intramural -Sports;. Ath-
fetic Schelerstup Society: - •
gatihsel Saininoss 'Cyclone"
Wataugan; Commercial. Daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mn,. Thomas Sam-
mons.- - ;-Mixed Chorus '37-138; A
Capella Choir. '37-'38: Girls' Glee
Club '36. 37. '38. '39: Latin Club
'36-'37; Dramatic Club"36, '37; '38;
Band '36, '38, '39: Operetta, '37:
Paper Staff '38; One Act Plays '35,
'38, '39; - Junior. Clase .Play '38;
Senior Class . flay - '39: Wateugan
Stunt '38; Annual Staff :39;,, Na-
tional Honor Society. '39. . - •
''raisers Wall Shelton "Sneezy"
Waeaureire Vocatiunat Deugh-
ter of. J. W. Sasejton„ Home Ec.
Club '36: '37:- Glee -Club '36. '39;
Dramatic Club '36, '37; -.Senior
PleY ;19-
Dens* Skaggs "Dexter"
Wataugan; Commercial. Son; Of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Skegge. Est-
bail '38; Senior Play '39: intra-
mural Sports..' - --e
Lamar.. Starks "Rena"'
Wataugan; Cothmeretae ,•Teinglie
ter of Mr. and Mn. U. G. Starks.
Glee Club '37. .33. "39; -.Band ":16-130;
.HonsgeereeeClub '36. '37; Diernatic
ChM:3C A Capella She '37.
Operetta .'37: Paper Staff '38:
'39; Mixed Chorus '37,
Football' Queen -'39; Annual'
Staff '39; Paper Stall '39; Senior
Play '39; Dramatic Club '37. '38:
Strawberry Queen of MHS '39.
Elizabeth Fay Upchurch "Lib?
Wataugan; Classical. Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Upchurch.
Natal:nal Honor Society '39; Salute-
Kamera Klub '39
Clara Edrington Waldrop
"Clarissa"
'39; Home Economics- '38; Home
Economics Club. '37. '38; Dramatic
Club 36, '37, '38.• Kamera Klub '39;
Secretary-Treasurer Kamera Club
1:39. Oneitct Play Contest, '37;Junior Class Play '38: Senior 'Class_Plays - ' 39; . Society Contests '36(stunt) '37, 38. '39 (Dikussions);
Paper' Staff !_n__. '38, '39: Editor-in-
chief. Tiger, .39: Manager of Mag-
azine Sale '39: National Honor
Society '39; Best-all-round girl '39.
Joe Marshall- Ward "Joseph"
Chickasaw:. Scientific,- Son of
Mrs. E. N. Lassiter. Band '37, '38.
'39; Vice-President. Band -'39;
Mixed. Chorus '37. '38; Chickasaw
Stunt '37:- Operetta '37; 1 Junior
Play ' '38: Senior -Play 19; _Inter-
scholastics '37 (Algebra Ili; '38.
t Oration); '39.-_. tO4lics); Business
Manager'. Magazine Drive "Se A
Capella Cheer '17,_ Boys"- Quartet
1-'38. '39: Paper Staff e37, '38; Dre _
1 rni,ii' Club -437. '38: Vice-President.
Junior.- Class 'Mt Captain_ School
Boy patrol '39: President 
tain,
Klub '39; Editor-in-Chief of An-
nual '39; Best AU-Round Buy '39;
eNatienal H,oziOr; Society '39. '
1 _Martin West, "Hennes"
' - Watzligan: Commercial. Son, of
1 Mr. and Mrs. Owen West. Watau-gan Presieent '39; Vice-Presidentof Senior Class '39; Basketball '36,'37. '38, '39; Vice:President of
Freshman class '36; Freshman
One-Ad-Hai 136; &Met One-Act
[Play -39: Wataugan- Stunt '37, '38;
is
TAXPAYERS
City (*Murray
AUTO,. PRIVILEGE AND OC-
CUPATIONAL TAXES DUE
ay 15
• 
PAY NOW and SAVE ADDITIONAL'
COSTS!
•
5y4Order of City Council-May 5*,- 1939
'
Manager 'of Athletics 19; "Captain
of Basketball team '39; Junior Play
'38; Best Looking Boy '39; Athletic
Society '38; Dramatic Club '36;
Senior Play '39; Athletic Minstrel
'39; King of Class, '37.
Across the River
Deesn't it help almost as much
as a sermon sometimes to get out
among our fellow men and find
Alta( tive. all have '-common prob-
lems.
Last Sunday see drove over to
Pine Bluff, stopping to talk with
the Dills, stopping for some prom-
ised shrubs at Bro. Wiggins', thou
leieurely chasing after reaching
the Bluff with tbe cousins Mes-
dames Ceramic. Irene and Louise
Levine from Paducah and Mrs.
Lynch Coleman, F. H. Spiceland's
family and others. Even went into
Cullie Steele's little -store to find
Mrs. Joe Baker lecturing to an -at-
tentive group of farmers' wives on
how to rid turkeys of lice. Mr.
Baker treated, the group to Coca-
Colas and his and Mr. Leland
Owens' laughter and Mrs. Owens
sympathy even assuaged the dis-
appointment which all the women
had exidently experienced in try-
ing to raise chickens this spring.
So I say it pays to get out among
people and learn how human they
all are.
One jolly old fellew on the fer-
ry boat greeted - me with the
words "I told that brother of
yours I wasn't voting for him, but
of course I am."
• So new is the idea of my of us
ever being anything but clod hop-
pers or $60 teachers I was slow
to catch his meaning. Then I re,
membered that pretty soon we are
to find how many real friends
we have, but they've never failed
us yet.
Over' here we have had •a few
diversions from the usual routine
the past week.
The Demonstration Club. met
Teesday at Ittre. Bertha Bailey's.
Then -Wednesday several women
went on -the Better Homes Tour
to Big Rock, From Monday till
Friday Rev. John Outland and 
two young pastors from the -Sem-
inary at Louisville, James Horton
and Baker Hardison, conducted a
Daily Vacation Bible Scheel at
Crcokett's and Nevil's Creek
Churches.-We really enjoyed these
worthy young men, for 'ut the
thurehes they were educational
and inspiring while at the homes
they visited they were really en-
tertaining. We look forward now
every year- to .these Bible Schools
and the new teachers.
euesion.. Winner _of District). __!16, Eagle, those Louisville boys said
Discessiom placed...3rd- in, liais.trieterehate that. Louisville preacher --you
poked fun at was - doing worlds
of good in thew jails. His sermons
are not near so amazing as the
eermon I heard from WPAD in
which that minister explained
Luke 8:21-24 and insinuated that
water had the power to choke the
-devil. Lots of these bathers at
, Pine ,Bluff last --Stammer should
have heard that. That was _really
cute!
Well. Fee get-to-fry-Me chicken,
for the Rev. Outland is to be our
Sunday guest and others than
Methodists eat chicken I find.
Tractors . are humming from
morn till night now A! men are
taking advantage of these pretty
deys.-Chatterbox,,
North Lynn Grove
Last week was a week of work
among farmers.
We are very sorry to learn of
Mrs. Parvin Miller's illness.
Visitors in Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Paschall's home Sunday afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars
and daughter, Inez; 14rAnd hare
Ernest Underwood and children,
Ernest Wade, Hilda Fee, and Bet-
tie Sue; Mrs Elna Haneline, Miss
Laurene and Amy Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Tolbert. Story, and little
eon, Tommie Dan, Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris and children.
Mary Catherine Morris will
spend this week with Mr. and Mrs.
J.• C. Paschall and attend the
commencement programs it -Lynn
Greve High School.
Mrs. Anna _Jones is improved
from a. severe _cold and hoarseness.
Also Miss Bell Enoch is improved.
Old_ Maid was glad to see Mrs.
Mary Easley at Lynn Grove Sun-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rodgers are
the proud parents of a new baby
girl-Old Maid.
Jolley Announces
Sunday Engagements
The Rev. C. N. Jolley. presiding
elder of the Paris District of Meth-
odist churches, will fill appoint-
ments in Calloway churches this
Sunday. At 11 o'clock, Mr. Jolley
will preach at Martin's Chapel; at
2:30, he will deliver a sermon at
Sulphur Spring, He will not speaell
at Lynn Grove Sunday night ala
was previously announced.
The Rev, H. L.. Lax, pastor ef
the Murray circuit, will preach at
New Hope Sunday night at 7:30.
Mammoth jacks were bought by
several Magoffin county farmers
recently.
Presidential Timber for 1986?
That's 8°7;1%4, only the future will reveal. But
_
ltere's something you can be sure of: this young-
ster is getting off to a good start in life, Th-e. SUN-
I3UR.ST PASTEURIZED MILK he drinks supprles
calcium and phosphorus to build bones, and teeth-
the protein aids body growth and repair-the lac-
tose is helpful in preventing nig- estive disturbances
-and vitamins guard his health. Serve it to YOUR
youngsters!
PHONE. 191
Order a Quart Ottr Di; for Each Member of Your
Family
Murray Milk Products Co.
amerammismsmodemesmulloomemsimmur 
Of These
Features
explain why over
HALF A MILLION
1939 CHEVROLETS
Take a look at the unequaled sales record of the new 1939 Chev-
rolet-then take a look at the unequaled list of Chevrolet quality
features shown at the right. . . . There's a direct connection
between the two!
Chevrolet Is leading all other makes of cars in sales for the
eighth time in the last nine years-selling at the rate of a car
everj forty seconds of every twenty-four-houedm-,because it's
the only car that brings you all of these modern features_ At
such low cost!
You want the car that gives you the most for your money;
you want the car that is firet In sated; first in value; you want
'a new 1939 Chevrolet! Better see yew' Chevrolet
- dealer-today! e-
Every 40 seconds of every (14,
Somebody buys a new Chevrolet!
'
No other car combines oh
these famous features
1. IXCLUSIVI VACUUM
aukasHIFT.
2. Paw AIRO-STRIAM STYL-
ING, NEW SODIIS SY
FISH'S,
S. NSW tONOIR RIDING-
IASI.
4. SS-HORUPOWOR VALVII-
IN-HIAD SIX,
4. PIRFICTID HYDRAULIC
scum.
0. NEW 
"OSSIRVATION
CAR" VISISILITY.
7. slitTeintrial K(AluelyLAabaCTI.O.N
PROVED SHOCKPROOF
RIDING SYST1M WffN IN.
Master D• Lux• models
S. ruiarr TOP.
9. FiONT-INDSlAIIuZ
10, NO MUT VINTILATION:
1t. NAND MAXI **Ulnas
Intent DASH AT LIFT.
12. hist:siNc O:MINN MM.'
IS. rteT0g-MATIC CLUTCH.
14, IXCLUSIVI SOX-OIRDIR
CHASSIS FRANI,
IS. DUCO
.16. HYPOID-GIAR REAR AXLE
AND TORQUI-TUIIR DRIVR.
17, DILCO-RIMY STARTING,
LIGHTING, IGNITION.
important 
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A GENERA/ MOTORS VALUE
PCIRTERNIOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK, May 10-BUSI. of the south's agelcultural crop.
NESS-Looming ever larger in the Reasons given for the rubber con-
calculations of business men is the
tie-up of bituminous coal mining
in the Appalachian region which
last Saturday was entering its
sixth week. New York subways.
more rushed than ever because of
World's Fair crowds, were forced
to curtail train service 25 per cent
because of dwindling luta sleeks
for generating electricity. Serious
as this was, it was considered only
a small 'taste of what might hap-
pen over a wide area if dispute
ever terms of a new contract be-
tween mine - and operators is not
settled sow. Nith mills and fac-
tories in every state increasingly
disturbed by Coal shortages, a gen-
eral recession in the nation's in-
dustrial activity could result before
the end of the month, it was felt.
WASHINGTON-If the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce wishes to
see federal and state expenditures
curtailed to .an amount the coun-
try can afford on a pay-as-you-go
basis, as indicated in one of 18
resolutions passed during sits an-
nual convention here last week,
ia should take steps to restrict the
project-sponsoring activities of its
thousands of local units. That in.
essence is what Senator Harrison,
a Mississippi democrat who is
chairman of the -Senate Finance
Committee, told 1,600 delegates at
a final dinner meeting. Whenever
a local public works' project is
desired, he pointed out, the chasm,-
ber an tha' 'ea "meets, resoluCes,
and fright ' the representative,
or Senator from that bailiwick to
-obtain approval and appropriations
for it.
SOUTHWARD TREK-Although
only a year or so ago the South
--_-tataa -rated araTarari case econoyntg
problem No. 1, a glance at recent
construction contracts indicates
the - skies may soon be clearing.
oven King Cotton's domain. From
Clarksville, Tenn., last week came
'word -of. a new rubber factory to
be built there by the B. F. Good-
rich Company. Johns-Manville has
just ecmpletect 'a new plant in
Virginia to produce fiber boaad. In
Carolina the American Cyanamid
Company has a plant underway
for water purification chemicals.
The trend is unmistakable. An-
ntial oufput of southern manufac-
tured articles today is $10,500,000,-
000, more than Vol times the value
cern s move indicate why the
south's industrial development is
for-ging ahead so rapidly. In Ten-
nessee, its exhaustive engineering
surveys established, the company
will' be nearer to certain markets,
and to an important raw material--
cotton--of which it uses many
thousands of bales a year. Abund-
ant, cheap water power is avail-
able in the TVA area. Labor is
plentiful. Rail and water trans-
portation facilities are excellent.
Similar assets, including many
other raw materials, attract other
industries.
FARTHER SOUTH-Speaking of
the South's progrek, its major re-,
sort area arcund Miami, Florida.
has been zooming to prosperity
too. Visitors from every state and
numerous foreign countries during
the six months just ended caused
an inc-mese af 17.2 per cent in
winter tourist population com-
pared with the previous year, it
was reported last week. And once
again proving the validity of the
old _axiom, "It's an ill wind, etc.,"
recurrent war crises in Europe
will divert thousands of summer
seafarers tq this spot and the
Caribbean Sea region. In antici-
pation, fctrr ateamship tines have
announced, that regular winter-
season 'cruise service to Miami
will be extended into the nionths
without "A's".
300TH BIRTHDAY-The printing
Industry has been celebrating its
300th birthday. Amer ice's first
print shop having been brought
from England to Cambridge, Mass.,
in 1639. Today there is hardly a
cross-roads hamlet without some
sort of printing establishenent It
Is artatiwInetryatharatterrairhy-turns
out $2,000.000.000 worth of maga-
zines, newspapers, books. pamph-
lets, circulars and calendars- and
easily ranks among America's five
leading businesses. Reassurance
to printing men was given last
week by Walter D. Fuller, presi-
dent of Curtis Publishing Com-
pany, who told Sri industry con-
vention that no better tool for the
whole job of strengthening the dis-
tribution system has been con-
ceived. In the future, he said.
"though other mediums may be
tried in the- distraction of
times, printing - is destined to be
the allorpportant factor in the dis-
KEEP COOL!
Beautify Your Home
With the New and
Beautiful
VIVATONE
AWNINGS
•
VENETIAN BLINDS
Portorford Cedar
40c Per Square FootINSTALLED
Write or Call for Appointment •
HAYS MANUFACTURING CO.
Cottage Grove, Tenn.
,
WILL YOU PLEASE
CALL MRS. JONES.....
. NEXT 000R_ TO Illf
TELEPHONE ?
I WISH SHE
WOULD GET A
TILLPHONi Of
HfR OWN'.
tribunal of goods from producers
to the ultimate consumer."
THINGS. TO WATCH FOR-The
first radical change in safety razor
styles cf one well-known manu-
facturer in a decade . . Also
self-service shaves; an enterprising,
barber shop has installed eiectric
razors which for 15 cents a cus-
tomer may use to go to work on
the stubble on his Mee . . Guar-
antees by one of the large install-
ment finance companies that when
you buy a new automobile there
are no overcharges or hidden fees
in th€ . time-payment plan . . If
visiting the N. Y. World's Fair
this- gut:tuners a chance to see how
the stock exchange functions; as a
courtesy gesture for sighteers, the
rule has been waived that member
firms have to introduce guests be-
fore they can enter the gallery
overlooking the trading floor:
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK-
U. S. now intabiliztng plants for
outrat, of essential war materials
Treasurat plans for tax law
revisions to aid business are
ready for submission to Congrese
. . . Packard Motor Car cuts prices
from $100 to $300; company now
has largest production capacity in
history . . . High prices reduce
raw silk consumption by 10,000
bales in April . . Although pub-
lic is Much interested, buying of
television sets lags in first week
of retail displays . . . Utility in-
dustry ready to spend $1,000,000,-
000 for new plant facilities in next
three years if present government-
al restrictions are • withdrawn,
- -
Jones'Mill News
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Elkins and
family were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris add
family.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Jones and daughter. Peggy
Dene, and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key and daughter, Dorothy Love,
Mrs. George Jenkins and daugh.
'W. MS J'alke:-Wlird-Friday •
visitors' of Mr. and Mrs. Frank'
Rainey.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
baby Gels Brown, visited Mr. and
My. Rudolph Key Wednesday.4
Mr. and Mrs. Sam,Bazzell visited
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr recently
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins vis-
ited in Hazel Saturday. 0
Shoppers in Paris Saturday from
the Jones' Mill community were
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Paschall and
Family and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alex-
ander-es.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
and daughter, Hilda Jane, Mr. and
Mra. Gaylon Morris and daughter,
Gwinna Veca ana Mrs. Terry 'Mor-
ns and daughter, Zepora. were Vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Sat-
urday night and enjoyed a radio
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Taylor vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alexander
Sunday afternoon.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr were Mr. and
Mrs.. Macon Taylor end son; Bob-
bie Joe.
Those 'who assisted Mrs. Terry
Morris in quilting Thursday were
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mrs. Ceylon Mor-
ris. .Mrs Sam Bazzel, and Mrs.
Getarge *Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Lee, ate
the parents ` di a On pound" boy
born Saturday:- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolath Key and
daughter, Dorothy Love. and Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and baby Gets
Brown, were Wednesday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mor-
ris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Eoy Kuykeridall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ross
Sunday.-Snow Bala
- • ' 
Sycamore Center
News_
Dorothy Love Key visited Mil-
dred Nance Saturday night, and
.„
enjoyed games.
Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Nance and
daughter. Beauton, Mr. and Mrs.
Bordon Nance and sod. Billie', Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lampkin, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Irvin, Mrs. Clara 'Wicker.
"Aunt Molle" Plante, Misses Rut's*
Lee Fletcher, Oh Wicker, Edison
Nance; and Ancle . Wicker visited
,YOUR TELEPHONE IN
YOUR NEIGHBOR'S HOME ?
lt offee embartanin TA act a neighbor to let you use her telephone.
Of course neighbors are vacious about lending. in your househellts
little enwrgeorics but scmottRics it is trcsblesome to both parties
when an ettexpectest caller wants to borrow the telephone.
Pessilsly the cruiser:ass/tient in using a neighbor's telephone arises
from die fact that while one can return Hour or coffee is full,
borrower, telephone service cannot he repaid is kind.
If you Seriously consider the many services the teIephohe iteletere
many ,titees each day, and compare its value ara -h the smaIl cot you
will probably Agree that it,is false economy to try to do without it..
It is easy to order your telephone lust get in teach with die
.11usinen Office, or give your order to any telephone employe.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH Co.
NCOR•ORATEit,
Si
ton Sunda". Mrs. ,Phillips is the
daughter of. 'Aunt Mollie" Nance,
Mr. and 'Mrs, Adolphas Paschati
'and children, -Max and Winna K..
VIgftrli Mr. ater Mrs. Artnt-Pascheti
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall of
Harris Grove visited Mr. anti Mrs.
Nathaniel Orr Saturday night ---
Several from this community at-
tended the singing at Oak - Grove
Sunday afternoon.
Misses Wilma and Pauline Pas-
chall visited Mrs. Jewel Key _Sat-
urday afternoon.
'4 Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited Mrs.
Rebecca Paschall and family*.Sat-
urday afternoop.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman l'asehall.-Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key andadatigh-
ter spent the day Sunday with Mr.
and Mcs. Terry Morris and fain-
ily.
'Neighbors and friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
,Taricington and honored Mrs. Tark-
ington with a 'birthday dinner.
LeRoy Kuykendall remains criti-
cal at, hit home.
-- -Happy. Jan. I
•
Around Paschall
School
Martha Nell Morris had a pleas-
ant visit with Mr. and- Mrs. Holton
Byars Saturday night and also
Mr. and Mia. Milbern Holland
and Sue Holland were Saturday
night guests of Mr. aTta Mrs. Hay-
spent the day Sunday. deli Bogard and family.
Anita Juan Wade, two years old. Jesse Henley, our MeNesa. agent, Mrs. Liddie Bogard is visiting'
great granddaughter of Mr and was in this community Thula-a:lea her sister, Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson,
Mrs. W. F. Kuyltendell asid Mrs. of last week, a few days tMg week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fennel were
guests Sunday of their daughter
Mrs. Clydie Childress and Ben
Childress.
Friends and relatives gathered in
the home Saturday afternoon and
honored Mrs. Fuqua Hopkins with
a stork 'shower, She received many
nice gifas which were highly ap-
preciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDaniel
visited the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Williams a eturday
night.
Mrs. Flora Adams, who has been
a shut-in since last August spent
Monday with Mrs. Lola Lee,. her
first visit since her illness.
Mr. ,.and Mrs. Clarence Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Melon Williams and
Mr. and Mrs: Frank McDaniel-at-
tended the birthday dinner in honor
'et John Culver Sunday near Dexter:
Miss Ernestine Towery visited
over the.week-end with Miss Mita
dred Travis.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Madris
visited his aunt, Mrs. Lovett, Sun-
day_
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Brooks.
Mrs. Chet Burkeen is unimproved
at this time. a
and
roll
and
the
Wednesday. -
"Uncle Dick" and "Aunt Jen-
nie" Jones and 'family are looking
forward to the' visit of their grand:
daughters, Misses Loretta and La-
venia Ann Junes, in the near fu-
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis.Key of Mur-
ray were guests of Mr. and Men-'
One Key and sant Lowell,
day. •
Lowell Key and Preston Kuyken-
dell' were in the home. of Holton
Byars Sunday morning.
Rev. Bowden Swann. who has
been ill lately was able to be-out
visiting Sunday afternoon.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones made some
nice soap Friday.
Clara Nance has been doing yard-
cleaniftia lately.
Mrs. Jessie Wicker and Mrs. Max-
ine Lassater were among the one:
attending the shower at Mrs. Evi
Guthrie's 'Saturday.
Relatives and friends regret very
much to ,hear of the accident of
Dell 'leases near Lynn Grove, Mr.
Jones being a carpenter, was work-
ing in the top of a barn when
the scaffold on which he was stand-
ing broke and Mr. Jones fell .to
the ground, causing a fall of abqut
28 feet. Physicians state there are
no bones broken. but yet, he is
suffering quite a lot from bruises:'
Mrs. Reba Paschall and 'Mrs
Anna Jones finished' eTeaning their
yard last week. s _ -
Hope Miss Belle Enoch is feeling
better this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben' Byars and
daughter, Inez, and granddaughter,
Mrs. Marvin- Page. of Jones' Mill
was a guest of tuir sister, Mrs. 0. T.
Paschall, Friday.
Fred Carroll, Hanzy Paschall, 0
T.,. Paschall, Hollop and Ben Byars
all rushing' around with-their
rprtn work this beautiful Monday
meriting like they realize its being
tiat first day of May.
Dinner: guests, of Mr. and Mr-i.
'Oat Paschall Sunday were Mr. and
s. Claud Orr And Mrs. Lucie
Orr. Afternoon guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Bonin Jones and girls
and Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Swann
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars were
in the sick room of Robbie Jones
Sunday afternoon late.
_Hico News
- Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Fennel and
family and Mr. and Mrs.. Alvie
Lovett were Friday night ,guests p1
Mr. and Mrs. Melon Williams..
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Jones visited
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hutson Sun-
day.
large crowd attended funeral
services of "Uncle Buck" Lee Fri-
day afternoon and "Uncle Ben Par-
ish Monday afternoon at ralestine.
The bereaved families Wave our
sympathy.
Hayden Bogard was called bath I spent a week iseenta,
to his road work this week. I brother, Iva Duncan.
Mrs. Edith Gardner and little son ; ren.-Blu.e Eyes.
with her
alrs Dun-
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
ire OF FiRSTillor
OFFENDERS BECOME
‘, ,REPFAMIS IN CRIME' p.--. . y 
....
Walter ,
first
ABEL • ROBERTS
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
Bawd a a stony Sheriff I. Edward Slavin, Founder of fits first Offsnder Club '
Also—
"RUCK ROGERS" No. 8 and CARTOON
CHILDREN  10e
BALCONY, Nlilits, Sundays, and
Holidays  27c
LOWER imoow, Nights, Sundays,
and Holidays  33e
• CHILDREN _   lac
ADtiLTS-Baleonr, Mailnee Exte•PI
Sundays and Holidays  lee
Lower Floor. Matinees.
Sundays and Holiday*
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
Except
 
 zic
The Management of this Theatre takes pleasure in announcing ... a New GIANT COOLING SYSTEM, which will
' keep you cool and comfortable on the hottest Summer days has been installed arid will be in operation with the
coming of the first torrid day of Summer.
M. S Page. was a Herald in .the
coronation pageant -and Was award-
ed a blue ribbon diploma for per-
fect score in health division wit a.
diploma for high 'honors in beauty
division in the 'recent prize baby
show held in Little Rock, Ark, Lit-
tle Miss Wade is a granddaughter
of Mr. and Mra. Oacar Kuykendail
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wade of Little Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Lewis: Cosby were
in Paris. Tenn, Saturday.
LeRoy Kuykendall is very iI
of complications. Mrs. Kuykendall
is also ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and
Inez called on Mr. and Mrs, Lewis
Cosby Sunday afterno in, April 23:
As they were not at hc see they call-
ed on Mr. iiiid Mrs. Frank Kuyken-
deal.
Mrs. Ben Byars and daughter.
Inez, and Martha Nell Morris made
a visit to Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Cos-
by's Saturday afternoon lett again
found no one at home. Gucas they
have two visit ,on you, Mrs. Lena.
Robbie Jones is on the sick list.
Curlic Holley and son, Frank,
have been ill lately. We're glad to
report they are improved.
Due to so much rainy weather
the farmers are far behind with
their work and seeme they are
not encouraged much for starting
a Crop, but we're hoping the _stm
will shine this week.
Sorry to hear of the illness of
Bill Waldrop of Taylor's Store.
Several attended the shower at
Mrs. 'Eva Gythrie's Saturdey and
many nice and useful gifts pre-
sented which Mrs. Guthrie greatly
appreciates.
Mrs. 0. T Paschall attended the
shower and was also in the home
of Mrs. Gleanor Byars Saturday.
afternoon.
Mrs. Lewes Smotherman and
1•141.-MiaTAAIR•SUP*NiAilie
Jimmie and Mrs. Mable Car-
and daughters. Dortha ' Dean
Bettie Sue, were visitors in
home of Mrs. Gleanor Byars
SWELL
DRINK,
WE
THINK
en
DOUBLE
COLA
A GREAT DRINK
A MIGHTY FLAVOR
DOUBLE COLA
.BOTTLING CO.
Mayfield, Ky.
• ...
taa see - : --•
•
When the' terniserature on the outside goes up, the Automatic Control sends •the temperature in the theatre
DOWN!
REMEMBER! This is an AIR-CONDITIONED Theatre'-'not only 'does our big plant COOL the theatre, but it filters
out dust and washes and purifies the air.
You'll enjoy every minute you spend in this COOL theatre
TODAY and FRIDAY
HEART-THROB ROMANCE IN Muttical.144.0na
22,000,000 voted lovely Jeanette "1939's Screen
- --Sweetheart!" Now thrill to her again as she
excels her pat hits in a triumph with
Vi"5°11k111
.111cila „!
-A Lao-
Cartoon and
Our Gang
Comedy
ri) all- the romance and-
glamour of Broadway
ROBERT z.
LEONARD
production
BROADWAY
SERENADE
F,MR/Tai
tiVer
with
EW 10101 FRANK
AYRES HUNTER MORGAN
Screen Play by Charles Lederer
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
k Polo
-Playing Co
Society For
.41
Crashes
THE KID
FROM
You'll thrill and laugh as
DENNIS O'KiEFE
makes love to
FLORENCE RICE
Anthonymian•Jessie Ralph
Buddy Ebsen
Original Story by Milton Merlin
and Byron Morgan
Screarn Play by Florence Ryiarson, Edgar
Allan Woo, Albort MartrA•iegr *
Directed by S. SYLVAN SIMON
Preallavad by EDGAR SELWYN
A M•tro-Golaiwytt-Moy•r Pictur•
•-•-••-•••pills
SELECTED
aHORT
at'ILIELIS
e
this summer.
a.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
LOVE'S PEAKS OF HAPPINESS
. LOVE'S DEPTHS OF DESPAIR!
Hollywood-is tnaeter prealeerr
give. you a-parture to stir acing
heart 111.• ofdy the greateet scorers
entertainritani canr
SAMUEL GOLDWYN •
presents
WUTHERING HEIGHT"
ce•slerriret
MERLE OBERON • LAURENCE OW IER • Yi• ID NIVEN
Intb FLORA ROMA • sinim CRISP' GEILLDIXE FITZGERALD
 I I  
SATURDAY ONLY
Clarence E. Mulford's
t% 
IN OLD MEXICO'
featuring WILLIAM BOYD
GEORGF,,HAYES • RUSSE4 RATOFRI.• PA yl SUTTON
.C3i;oci74 S.,' Edward P Vontorioi Forsimipo•-it
, o
And
Serial
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY J.
SHERLOCK HOLMES! ADVENTURESON. 
.k,,MOOR,!,..
-"Watson, the need/e/".'.. as the mother
).1•of a thousand mysteries dares
I Challenge the Beast from Hell that
-1 errorizes two young lovers in a
nightmare of horror!
kcz:ikkgyuLREsTNE HOUND OF
hisE BASNIRMES
R:1*Udkrfil-RATH  BR 
,..iirsi•a„.:447...tai ' l'aatess• _eleteeetres,see-
•
4
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!MAY-WESTERN git&MAMV
(Continued frent Page le
year. Panepinto finished first with
Gudauskas second.
Murray should be able t) garner
a first place in. the javeein throw.
with Haeold Stanley heaving the
•• spear. '-ntrentesees-wilte-be; favored
to win the distances. and .the
hurdles. with 'lied- Oliver taking
ihe low end high jumps. LaBonte.
• pi -Murray. should be--iible. to. get
a first in the broad eurim,..'
The sPients ave both teams' vUl-,
nerable enoints. The-- nteet seeni-
ingly will hinge on the outcome of
the 100. -and the 22-yard dashes,
and the way they place ih the
entmbet two and three pesitions.
Western's freshman- team: -by
virtue of having participated in
a previous meet...Will be favored
over the Murray frosh, %she will
be starting for the first time. the
Yearlinge.are strong in the mile
with Don Turcotte. but lack punch
in the dashes, and weight's.
ably the feature of the meet will
be the medley relay beiween the
two fresh, squads. The meet will
start pr.mptly at 1:30. •
Snail Ridge,
nit that nosier di:abed finer felt"
•
MAT
We all love _1,42...sitter's .Day.
\e love our mothers 'V'ery .dear:
Of course we love cur fathers, toe
/ e prettiest flowers of the yearAre the roses that are now here-A red rest, shows our mother's_happy life,The white one shows her death.
Though she has prover a faithful
Wife ' In a meeting here Monday.. the
She !eyed us all to her last breath. r.city ccuc il mada..it illefeel for spy
-"N‘"'"''' 11'''''' retail covi dealer to sell or deliver
. c;
oalieeWithin the city limits of Mlle-
unless he has a duly registered
_._
Murray Route 8- license from the city board.
. 
,e/ At the same ,meeting, the board
Hello, everybody! This is my amended an ordinance relating to
first week to write. I sure .do en- ....i.,,,..:.. . colowsstoos to toctodo
ioy reading the Ledger,* Times, i's--7i1:„ i privilege taxes levied on
` We were made sad when we the following businesses: Retail of-
learned ,f the death of Joe Eld- fice supplies, $800, shrubbery and
-ridge and AndersOn Carter this flowers. $15.00; pool rooms, for the
week. /
. first table. $200-for each additional
Mrs. Juhry/Garlined visited Mrs- table $25.00: roofing. for , dealers
Sammie .Garland - Sunday after- other than general lumber dealers.
, 14-The first Ceratitutional
Rreintien was b.4
LS-71.* Ponama Cmed was
Neal" cincler et:Tnord. 1914.
1111-Abrrevans Lesxsin was
noct...-oted ter the pro-
ds.
17-Bcrik tor Lnternaticoall
tJ Sietlemenis opened at
UJ./knee Swansea:4 1331
111-Napoleon Bonaparte
was made ampere •4
Franck 1£04.
1$-Anna Boleyn. we* al
Henry VIII. wes behead.
ed. led.
_Aso $11--Anuolla Emhart took as
• on solo flight OCT= Ae.
Janne. Ism
-
Coal Dealers Must
Retail Taxes
Other Businesses -Tennd: Privilege
Concessions Are Due On
May 15
noon.
eral Days of this community
yl'sited Willis Chamber's home
/Sunday and took a ride in his new
Ford.
-Neva Fay Garland visited -Miss
-Gray and Billie Charlton Friday
evening.
Mrs. Martha Garland visited
Mrs. John Hicks Saturday even-
ing.
Miss Louise Stone is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Burn. Charlton this
week.
Those on the sick - list this week
are Mrs. Ella Ellis_ Mrs. Nellie
Scctt. and R. K. Geurin.
"-Jain Up
Cedar Knob News
Mr. and Mrs., Wilson Simirrtnens
:111(i children Detroit. cense in
,.Li -spend the week-end-
Mrs. Lee Beisendino is much im- wtth-•-hi!ifnioiher and sister. Mrs.
-proved at this. writing Jessio.S4nnions and Mrs Warlict
M1: and Mrs. Charite Gulledge :Hun, and. Mr Hutsen of Frog
and children and Mrs. Fannie Creek. .„
Bailey Clayton attended e sh,,e -Mr. and Islr's Eunice Williams
given in - Peiryear 'TlifbridaY -111,PV tatelt ----d'atristrtere.Eran; • -Erette
Hutson of Whijlock ieeeieet-lituns and sere J...C„eof near New
Snit in the home of Mr. pttd Mrs- Providence. were Sunday dinner
Herman Hutson.- • I
visited Mrs. Leslie .Kirkland Fit=
Melvin Calloway. Carlton Tay-
Jon. and L.., U. Brisendine were
Parisenisiterfil tueday.
Mr.. Herman 'Hutleon
were- Sunday afternoon callers of
• Mr. and Mrs. Pete 'Rhodes -•.afel
sena
- -Mr ,---ancle Mrs..' -Wide elleiseridine
aa son srisid Mi--. anA.--Sfee.
M. Brisendine Sunday. •
716 S. Chan lie Sweattewak-arSuie-
._dayeguest. of Mrs
-- .-ee'-- --- - --Mr, -C-rawford--- Lomb, of Gulf-
- Park. Miss. -is visiting his .sieter,
Ildr-e., -John Owenee-etild- Mn. Oweszts.
- Mr. and Mrs. H.' C. auer and
1
 
lamely visited Sunday in fhe home
ne 
1
. __ .,.. of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Adaseand
family of Buchanan, .
Mr. and Mrs.-- G. S. McSamin
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Mr,... and Mrs. L. Brisendine. Mitchell of Macedonia.
and son. Druey. e in Petryear Sorry- .to • hear of Mrs. Frar
Lowell Thirties Britendine. 
e
Wednesday night. 
• • • • Lee's being ill at this writing.
son -
of Mr. and/Mrs. W: T. Brisendine Guthrie Osbrop of near New
visittetAiss vod4 Taliker, news_ Providence ' is expected to move
day- ine Friady. this seeek tit Haze
l. He is work-
e
H G Bucy shopped in ing -on the farm' of E. Mas'en's.
Paris Thitreriez• afterrio 
e .
"rtiele -"JesiT"- - Stubblefield. Gen-
• - n.
'Miss DiaroUire.leati AdamsWaS "et" 
and James w";(`"art. Johnny
a fhursday night'lesest a'-'167-at214.41fr, Robert 
Aylon -Mc-
-Mrs. H. G.- lepcy andelarmly Thk'n'i^  Simmons and 
nen:
mrs .G. s. sksu.s.rfr--.4701. „fl, E. H.. and. B. Grubbs were
Mrs. Lee-Hrisenduee_..ariti'uith- Sunday InGni.ing guests 'of Jqrs
ter., and Mrs. Wade Brieendirie Dick.
' Holten Lewis, ....Mrs. Cleve .Lax
•Iaugh.ters. SUSall and Betty
y in Paris.
..pylerielideCture and Hubert I*,
were in Msjray Friday. •-•••••
Mrs. Gin lIlats --Warne and ser -
are spending afgr days with 1 •
Parents. Mr_ -Einlue"
MitchelL
bisse restpthrie Gsbron• ' aad 1- -
ildiettelt were --a -
pers at Freeland's Store- Thursday
afterneeneee • -
Beriiae Wisehati SPerit Thurs"
enr-WithTher----Vandi-ndthele. MT
Fannie -Wisellart. whse is very
feeble at this
. -Mrs. Monnier-Mitchell was a
Thursdev• Jftern6on callerfr-Of Mre.
ebouisa Mitchell . and Miss Pat
lifeesitherspeion.,
Johnnie Simmons arid Eton. E H.
and children visited Mr. and Mrs planted cotton and- corn Thursday
Guy MeSwain and son of Puryear and Friday. ..
Sunday. - . 
. • . - Sorry to say that "Aunt Lae
.. „
. Mrs. ,Thelan; - Couley and. son. Heusden .ts still very _feeble. ...We
- and.; Mrs, Allie- Couley. of Spring- hope she recovers soon: 'for the is
elite were wek-end- tru•-eite of notheTM ledies.
- the latter's denghter. Mrs jeeslie Her age is 94 years. .
. ,
Kirkland'. and Mr. Kirkland. - - - Cleve Lax -is on the sick list at
„Jillr. and Mrs, Lee 'Bri send itie.1 this steering.
- 
and daughter were Whitlock • visif- . Mitten --Lewis. Mrs. L o-u i s a
4 'ors' Saturday night .and Sunday.- Mitchel-1 and children. "Mary and
Mr. and Mrs., CharlieGulledge perces. - P-et Wiseherte ()Hie Chris-
ensteellariren 211,4,44rei tii" harm- man arid Jelsie.MEClure. were in
laureate sermon delivered ati Hazel Murray. Tuesday. - ... '
s Sunday .evening by the New.. C. C. Mrs: Linda Simmensement Mon-
, .1
Clernone.......' --the -bedside of her mother.,
Friende -were - teAeatgritlyse Ftlr7 7Atint 4.11e.' HOUFden .. •
prised to learn of. the engagement Mary Lucille S•-r,rreeis-drid Mary
of -*less . Irene eeenresje of -Bee- 'Mitchell ...were 'Monday' aftern- •
hanan to William_ West _of Piirear. callers of Mrs tili Simmons ..-
. Aiesettir-gryia-,- recent-- - -infrsemation, baby. William artsules.
the Wedding wit' .hake place at Bernnt Wis-hart. . was. a guest
, . an ' _ te - PaA _-. Darlinz. _ Tueediere eftertroon Of "Aunt Pat"
. - , 
ireathere.pObiril'- .. -
Holland Releases • Mrs. _Wiley Hatr.eld and son.
Official (;rid Cara-: it11--3F1dpii1826::'im411144eg' -for -41point -itne ennzigteen _Ktecky where
... ' they Will spend .a month_ lot- the
ef-- 'me:. Hatfield. Mr's. Hat-
"I-..,... Coach Preston e) and arm-bunted' lx-nefi')  11-
. - . 
Mondave_ thet open - foothill cilit,,fiell.'...; vi:ry f,
t-ble at this y."7 - • -
liturida th'it -;teirei f.yelaall dates' ins • •
. Bernlee ' ih'irvhart Was in N, - '....
, - • 4, September 7 and" S•.-ptember 22 }yid .Pr,vid, me Thursday . rnorr,ing, --
, been.. filled With Trigg County High W.- F. Parker was a caller
• . and McKenzie.- Tenn.: hO•re ,Pn. thus.. . _
....- lot- his -Iliter-qcki,70.1.• Tigers .,., J•777
1'ile . Simmons - and .far
e•
, respective _dates . ,
--Qtrier -teams the Tiger" 'sell play 1 • ThestraY
Holt en Lewis ;was- e 
iseirt--4alleau,the-g,rldieon are beeje-, fritd.._ _91061 of--Mer.,-and M
rs. Bow-
- *-lerserenfeednrrner-route--4,-.-,--
•
_
• . • _
.5114-...-5•••e••••••••=,
• .
••
29: Mayfield there on,fret-ober 6
;sy 
1Basszeing Greenelfiere on 6ctober
20: Marion here oft (knitter 27:
Hopkinsvnie at" Murray. November
10: Russellville there NoVember 17:
and Wets lie74-lreel
somber 3 is. a permanently open
cord' Was a Satuid.ay -right guest
of Mn-. -0TIel Orr:* 'rh7!r-dT-S-emlreens
arid children of Macedonia
Dear ti-lends' far and near when
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Privilege taxes will be due May
15. City Clerk Charles Grogan said
Monday. After that time, a penalty
vies on all businesses delinquent
in payment.
Eleven Calloway
Students Register
In April at MSC
Eleven students from Calloway
county enrolled at Murray State
College in April for the last nine-
weeks' session.
This semester ends Thursday.
June I. and summer school opens
June 12 for the to weeks term.
There will be two terms of five
weeks  each, althou_gh almost all
of the regular courses vitt be com-
pleted in 10 weeks. All departments
of the college will be in operation
during summer school, which will Detroit, Mich:
close August 18. And so May 1, '1939 is here. A
Students from this county en- new day, as we would say; yet
rolled for the last nine-weeks are:
R. I. Cooper, Ad,lin Cloissa Fowler,
Idurrelle Blalock, Lowell Gingles,
Fowler Todd, Brandon Brumley,
Frances Wilford. Virginia Grant,
all of Murray: Lucile Walston Dodd,
Almo..John Brent Underwood. Ha-
zel; Virginia Kindred, New Con-
cord.
Demonstration Team
For Home Is Selected
Misses Sorothy Mae Broach and
Jennie Wren Coleman, representing.
the Murray Training School 4-H
Club, were named Monday to rep-
resent this county in the State
Home Demonstration contest at
Junior Week in Lexington early in
June. County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran .made the appointment. Both
Miss Broach and Miss Coleman
represented the county in the con-
tests there last year.
Their demonstration this year is
"Altering Patterns."
May Abandon Railroad
The Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road company ,has filed application
with the Interstate --Commerce
Commission f or authority to
abandon that part of its line
between Morganfield and Clay.
bearing a striking resemblance, per-
haps to the first May Day of the
first year of all time.
It must at least be true of the
74 that have conic and gone since
this humble scribe was a wee boy.
I love this first May Day. In this
Michigan 'climate it is almost the
first real spring day we get. its.
warmth and beauty make these
stiffened fingers want to say some-
thing about it.
I wonder if the Gregorys and
the Roman Councils 'would have
come nearer the mark to have made
this the "Easter Day" instead of
the way they fixed it. Anyway,
We love our May. When she is gone
we shall want not for her return,
but for her sweet sisters to follow
after her. Doubtless this will con-
tinue through succeeding years and
generations till the first day of
the last May before the angelic an-
nouncement that "Time shall be no
longer," Rev. 105-6.
Our May Day
Our merry May pay here again
But leagues had she to come
And full many a knot to span
Ere she could anchor home
With all her royal grace
Her counsellors confer
Assume her rightful place
Ow,
For the,days allotted her.,
For her a royal throne,
tier reign 'bur ner"li white 
Training School
She claims it as her own
And takes it with a smile;
She governs by a plan
Moves on her graceful way
Makes her best gifts to man
But leaves no debts to pay.
We love our gentle May
Her sunshine and her rain
Tho on her voyage leagues away
We Wolf for her again
Our own beloved May
Lives on thru all the years
And holds her gala day ,
With her eleven peers,
Respectfully,
George R. Trevathan.
•
Mary Gresham was named-Nate-
dictorian and Ann Thompson salut-
late-ion of ,the class of '39. Miss'
Gresham has an average of 2.2 out,
of a'. possible 3 and Miss Thomp-
son ha:; an averags of 2.3. Rether-
fi,rd .Moigan had an average of
2.8 butIkas. ineligible Izr either at
the titles because of ,his limited
time th the Training School. Sever-
al Others in the class have averages
of 2 or more but they have not
been announced as yet.
eSenlor week activities will In-
clude a senior picnic at Heelfoot
I.ake Saturday, May 27: Junior-
Senior banquet Tuesday. May 23:
and alumnii -reeeption Tuesday, May
30.
le has- beeiv announced-ethat-Clif-
Murrayans Place I font Jciio.•s, Training School fresh-
man. has won a place in the
In Aptitude rest per 10 per' cent of those taking
scholastic tests in general ac-is-use
high in the state of Kentucky.
from .
Dick Roberts Dies
Twenty-two KentuCky
school students, most of them
Paducah and Mayfield, placed in
the upper 10 per cent of approxi-
mately 3,000 students from 150 state
high schools in aptitude tests given
through the University of Ken-
tucky's extension departrneni, it
was announced today from Lexing-
ton where the papers Were graded.
Calloway county students reg-
istering in the placement were
Clifford Jones, Murray Training
School, civics, and Henry Jones.
Murray High School, scholarship.
• - -
It Days in road air Claaaltieds
In Deport, Texas
,
Dick Roberts, past 80 years of
age, died sudenly Sunday. after-
noon at his -homie in Deport. Tex.
The fattier of J. b. Roberts, Potter-
town merchant, he had lived on
the East' Side near Shiloh and
Pcttertown for years. He Was
known oy many in this county.
Charles L. Taper, Warrep.ccliMIY.
rates- as tops his fields- of balboa
rye and crimson clever.
The Nation's Favorite
Super 8 ()since
Sanforized Shrunk
There', None Better
•••••••=.11...
NUE a# PRO
STORES SUPER 
BARGAIN
Ruffled Priscilla Cottage Curtains, 2 1-4 yds. long 49c
Ruffled and Ball Fringe Curtains, 2l, yds. long 9SC -
( artain Scrims come in all colors. splendid
Quality, yd. -  5e
Serims, Nets, Marquisettes. all eitaadad snadear„ yd. lee
Marquisette-Nets, Extra Q4,11tly sasteritils, yd. lee
36 in. Colorful "Cretonnes- steins", Sprats, yd.  lag_
Santa/at said Tubfast Cretonne* eke draperies and
covers, yd.
YARD GOODS
'Marabel" Silk French- Crepes  39e
spun Rayons, yd.  35c
Printed Dfirr.ities, sheer, yd. 15c
Fine Count Prints. yd. 14c
ilub Broadcloth. yd. 23c
ihetr Batistes. yd. I 2c
Fast Color Prints, yd.
Fast Color Chambray, yd.
Bronn Domestic, 10 yds.
Prints, Ginchams, Play Cloths, Covert Sbirtings,
Organdies, yd.
The height of perfection has
been reached in these super 8 oz.
•iverall,-More and larger pock-
et -fuller cut of best 8 oz blue
denim and yew can buy Your
correct size. They won't shrink.
Vest ball(' and suspender back
styl•-s.
Guaranteed Work
Black Leather -/Plain Toe
Long Wearinr Composition
Soles
•
$1.49
All Sizes
Heavy black leather uppers with
hecl grade compositiod
cuaranteed for long wear.
49c
10c
B R I LLIANIT
SILK DRESSES
Save $1.50 to $3.00
9 9 8
Silks, Cruise
Lines. Prints, Sol-
ids, Spun Rayons.
Glamorous new
spring frocks in
a vast array of
the high styles-
fashioned of the
season's newest
materials. Sizes It
to 20, 38 to 52.
New Sheer Crepes
Gay F.:into-New
Solids. Sizes 12
to 20 and 311 to 52.
TOPPERS - COATS SUITS
Our entire stocks fashionable new spring toppers, coats, reefers, topper suits, mannish suits and sport jackets go in
this great Super Bargain event at almost give-away prices-We urge that you come early for best choosing for at
these drastic reductions, racks will be cleaned in short time. Hurry!
Values To $2.95
sl"
BOYS'
Overalls
• Cat Full
• Better Made
• More Pockets
Overalls made just
like dad's-best 220
weight blue denim-
-all sizes for all ages
genuine savings At
49'
BOVW and GIRLS'
Summer
Footwear
98c
Straps, Oxfords.
Sizes to big 2. White.
black, brown. Plain
toes, Cap toes. s,
SANFORIZED SHRUNK
Shirts-Pant i To-Match
PANTS 98c stititts 790
Work dressed up In these practical match stale.-
serviceable covert cloths.
Suit $1.75
'Pants $1.39 Shirts 98c
SUIT $2.25
Hard wearing fabrics in attractive blue, tan
and grey-sanforized shrunk--see them.
Save 50c to
$1.00
Values To $3.95 Values To $4.95
$298
Values To $9.95
SAVE ON NEW SMART FOOTWEAR
Men's
OXFORDS
Black, brown. Ol.o-tone in all white, black,
combinations, all whites., brown. 2-tone corn.
Men's doss. 
_41)tastiatu $.1217 Zrfit
Genuine Calfskin.
Goodyear Welt Soles
Boys'
Oxfords
$2.95 and and tans, . §.)1•98" $1.79, $1.98
Straps, Ties, Oxfords
Cutouts, Perforations
Open Toes, Open Heels
Choose front hundreds of the
sessenef neinsitestoenes•ar
styles-Every pair a fashion
success. Included In this
group are many arch COM -
fort styles for tired feet.
Whites. Patent, White and
Tan (..'ombinaLonsi
nutionatstores
MURRAY, KENTUCIZY
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